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ABSTRACT

Thjs thesis examíned the implications of fuli provinciai funding

of the costs of public school education in Manitoba

As background, four basjc p¡inciples underlying the financ'ing

of education -- fiscal equity, equalìty of educat'ionaj opportunity'

financial accountabjlity and local autonomy -- were defined. Fiscal

equity was seen tO imply fairness or iustice in the impos'ition of

taxes, o¡in the collect'ion from taxpayers of the funds necessary for

education. Equality of educational opportunity suggested an allocation

of funds in such a manner as to ensure access to educatìonal programs

for alj students regard'less of economic and social background, and to

provide for a variety of programs to meet the needs of the total school

population. Financial accountabiiity derived from a reconc'iliation of

costs with maximum effectiveness and efficiency. Local autonomy

resulted from fiscal decision-making by those most affected. It was

felt that any education finance program for tilanitoba would seek to

recognize these princ'iples.

Further study focused on current funding po'licies Ín I'ianitoba and

in other jurisdictions, both on sources of revenue such as property,

sales, and inconæ taxes; and on distribution schemes'including founda-

tion p1ans, equalization programs, and fuì1 prov'incìal fund'ing. Parti-

cular attention was paid to the relationships between these po1ìcies

and the fOur basic principìes underJying education finance.

The educati on fi nance pol j cies of l,lani toba! s three maior pol i ti caì



part.ies were exami ned, as were those of i nf I uenti al educat'iona j organì z-

ations such as The Manitoba Teachersr Society, The l\lanìtoba Association

of School Trustees, the Manitoba Association of School superintendents,

the Manitoba Association of school Business Officials, and the Mjnister

of Education's Advisory Committee on Educatíon Finance. Reports pro-

duced by The Manìtoba Assocjation of urban Municipalit'ies, the union

of Manitoba Municipalitjes, the Manitoba chambers of commerce, and the

Task Force on Government Organization and Economy were also studied.

Qnce agaìn, the policìes of these groups were viewed from the vantage

po'int of their recognizing principles of equity, equality' account-

abiljty and autonomY.

An appraìsa1 of current practices and the present poljtical

climate led to the conclusjon that the time was opportune for financial

reform. Further, such reform could best be achieved in Manitoba with

fulj provincial funding of the costs of education; Recommendations

for .implementation included a gradual reduction in property tax'

coupled with increased funding from consolidated revenues' by 1984'

A grant formula to include cap'itai, transportation, and pupil block

grants, with categorical and incentive grants where appropriate' was

also recommended.

The wr.i ter concl uded that i ni ti ati on of ful I prov'i nci al fundi ng of

. il.re costs of public school education in l'lanitoba at the present time

would realize in greater measure than does the current foundation pro-

gram the principles of fiscal equity, equ4f ity of educationai oppor-

tunity and financial accountability. Aiso, while such a proposal



would undoubtedly resu'lt in some increase in provincial fiscal controls,

it would nevertheJess provide for the retention of a meaningfuì level

of local autonomy. Thus, fulì províncial funding, with reliance on

these four princ'iples, would introduce a c'learer rationale for the

financing of public school education in Manitoba.
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CHAPTER I

iNTRODUCTION: STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

i. THE PROBLEM

In essence, we concluded that what is needed and
desired is the assumption of compìete res-
pons i bi I i ty by the prov'i nce for f i nanci ng pub'l i c
school education.... In no other way can equity
be ensured, or educational disadvantage resulting
from residence in less affluent regions or
communi ties ended. l

In expiaining the reasonìng under'lying the I974 recommendations of

Nova Scotia's Royal Commission on Education, Chairman Dr. John Graham

raised a basic concern about the financing of public school education

in Canada. Methods of raising revenues for education had not

resulted in equ'ity for taxpayers, nor had methods of funding educa-

tional costs produced equality of educational opportunity for

chjldren. For Dr. Graham, if equity for taxpayers and equal opport-

unity for students were to be achieved, alternative fiscal measures

had to be examined.

Similar views have been expressed in Manitoba. As education

has become an increasingly heavier user of public funds,2 s.riom

doubts have arisen about the financial and educational effectiveness

lJohn Graham, "The Changing Concept of the School in Relation to
Today's Society" (address delivered to a Conference on Financing
Educãtion, Canãdian Teachers' Federation' Quebec City' February 17'
le7s ) .

2It should be noted, however, that while education expenditures
have been increasing annually, education's "share" Of the GrOss

National Product has been dimìnjshing.
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of the measur€S present'ly used to fjnance schools. Tn addition, a

more specific concern has been in evidence, a concern that education

finance poiicies tend to perpetuate the traditjonal principie that

local property taxes or "special levies" must constitute a significant

portion of educational support. Thus, shortly after h'is party gained

power in 1977, the new Minister of Education indicated that the

Manitoba Government was prepared to study a proposal to see if there

were some way, other than the property tax, "to raise the (additìonal)

$100 mi 'l 'l i on needed to f i nance school s . " 
3

The essentia'l probiem of this study, therefore, is a consideration

of alternatives to current education finance pof icies, particularly

with a view to determining the feasibility of financing education in

Man'itoba entirely from provincial revenues

II. SIGNTFICANCE OF THE STUDY

An exanination of the methods by which funds were raised for

Manitoba schools seemed to be of particular significance because of

the fol lowing:

1" The increased costs of education and other provincial

government services -- health, welfare, transportation,

urban development, etc. -- have produced a competition for

available provincial funds. This competition is not like]y

to diminish.

3t<.i th cosens, as
The l^linnipeg Tribune,

quoted in "Cosens May Review School Tax System'
February 2L, 1978, P. 6.
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n2. The situation at the municipaì level is equal]y strained' i

add'it'ion to rising educational expenditures' more and more

taxpayer monies are required for other necessary local

services -- fire and poìice protection, welfare, roads and

transportation -- while new responsibilities for parks,

recreation, urban renewal and housing are expected of

municiPal authorities.

3. |l|ith such increasjng costs and changing prio¡it'ies at both

the provincial and municipa'l levels, anomalies have developed

in a practice in which local and prov'incial governments have

trad j t'ional'ly shared the expense of educational servi ces '

Thus,a study of the means by wh'ich pubìic school costs have been

fjnanced in Manitoba appeared to be iong overdue and deserving of

cons i derati on .

III. METHODOLOGY

The thesis Was not undertaken as an empirical study 'involving

statistjcaj and quantitative anaìyses, but rather as historical and

documentary research. In this context, the literature was first

investigated to provide data on the variety of education finance

programs currently in existence. Next, general principles and

pract'ices were estab'lished and these analyzed in the context of

funding procedures used in Manitoba,

Data vrere then generated on the views and policies of various

poìitical parties and pressure groups jn Manitoba. This data



collection involved:

I. Interviews with leaders and education critics of Manitoba's

conservative, Liberal and New Democratic Parties.

2. Examinat'ion of records of debate and throne speeches of

recent sittings of Manitoba's Legislative Assemb'ly.

3. Analysjs of acts of the Legíslative Assembly, includ'ing

The Public Schools Act.

4. Study of minutes of annual meetings and conventjon resolutions

of pol i ti cal Parti es .

5. Examination of reports and pubiications of political parties'

6. Study of publications, convention resolutions and briefs to

the Government by such educational bodies as The Manitoba

Teachersr Society, The Manitoba Association of School Trustees'

The l'lanitoba Association of School Superintendents and The

Manitoba Association of School Business 0fficials.

7. A careful perusal of the findings and recommendations of the

Government's Task Force on Government Qrganization and

Economy, and the Minister of Education's Adv'isory Committee

on tducation Finance.

B. Study of reso'l uti ons and br j efs f rom mun'ic'ipa1 organ'izations

and from Chambers of Commerce as they re'late to taxation for

educational PurPoses.

g. Examinatjon of articles and editorials in lllinnipegrs two

daily newspapers.



The data thus collected were analyzed with a view to determ'ining

the appropriateness of educatjon finance reform at the present time.

The writer concluded from this analysis that all parties and organiz-

ations with a stake in education would apparentìy welcome research

into existing policies and pract'ices.

The literature 'in education finance was then reviewed rather

specifically as it related to full provincíal funding of the costs

of education. Thìs included an ana'lysis of both the advantages and

disadvantages of fuil funding as advanced by writers and researchers

respected for their understanding of the probìems of education

fi nance.

An appraisal of such research data in the context of Manitoba's

social and economic conditions finally led to a cons'ideration of

full provincÍal funding of public education. It was here presumed

that the outcome of the analysis and research would tend to confjrm

or reiect the feasibility of total funding by the Province.

iV. ORGANIZATION

The four underlying princip'les necessary for a viable system of

school finance -- fiscal equìty, equality of educational opportunity,

financial accountability, and local autonomy -- have undergone

defi ni ti on i n Chapter I I .

In Chapter iII, curyent methods of financing public elementary

and secondary education in Canada, the United States and parts of
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Europe have been examined. Attent'ion has been paid to the advantages

and disadvantages of various taxation measures and grant structures'

particular'ly as they relate to the concepts of equity, equality'

accountabi 1 i ty and I oca'l autonomy.

In Chapters IV and V, the writer has concentrated on the Manitoba

scene, with a brief historical overvìew of education finance in the

Province, a descriptive analysis of the present practice' a review of

the current political climate as it relates to the examination of

alternatiVes, and a study of the implications of ful'l provincial

funding in light of the financjal reaiities of the day. 0n the basis

of evidence suggesting a confirmation of total provincial support' a

plan for fuìì provincial funding of Manitoba's public school elementary

and secondary education costs has been presented. The proposal has

inc'luded sources and disposition of funds, budget implrcations, and a

procedure for imPlementation.

in Chapter VI, the wrjter has advanced specific recommendations

for consideration by the Provincjal Government and other agencies

directly affected by suggested changes in the method of financing

school s.

V" LIMITATIONS

The following fimjtations in the thesis are acknowledged:

1. Problems associated with historical and documentary research,

sometimes :less evident in empirica'l or quantitative studies,

of necessity limited the obiectivjty of the thesis. information
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3.

7

and data available on the topic of education fjnance were so

vast and disparate, and frequently so dependent on the

conditions of specific situatjons, that appropriate selection

and analysis were not always practical., Thus, conclusions

reached and recommendations proposed jnevitably suffered

from bias and subiectivitY.

The restriction in time limits embraced by the study may

have made the conclusions somewhat tentative.

Conclusions reached for Manitoba were not necessarily appìic-

able to other provinces.

VI. DELIMITATIONS

Certai n de'l imi tati ons were pl aced on the study:

1. The main area of concern v,,as the Province of Manitoba,

although procedures elsewhere in canada, in the united

States and in Western Europe were considered.

2, The study was confined to public elementary and secondary

education; implications for pre-school, post-secondary

and private school education were not considered.

3. l,Jhile there was an awareness that education costs could not

be considered in isolation, revenue-raising and expenditure

in areas cìosely related to education -- housjng, health,

municipal services, etc. -- received little consideration.

4. The issue of federa'l aid to education was not considered.



The recommendat'ions resulting from the study were restricted

to the approximate time frame of 1980 to i984.

No attempt was made to deal extens'ive'ìy with the manner of

implementing the recommendations.

VII. DIFINITIONS

Four terms used frequentiy in the body of the thesis require

ínitial definition:

5.

6.

1" Equalized assessment, according to the wording

Schools Act, means "the assessed value of the

in the municipality (or other iurisdiction) as

latest effective equa'lized assessment made by

Board or the Provincial Municipa'l Assessor."4

of The Pub'lic

land and buildings

shown i n the

the Municipal

2" Balanced assessment is defined in The Public Schools Act as

equal i zed assessment p1 us "the assessed val ue of the personal

property .in the district (or other iunisdiction) for the year

next preceding the year for which the balanced assess-

ment of the distrjct is requìred to be determined."5

4$anitoba, The Public Schools Act, Part IX, 193(i)(d), (l.linnipeg:
Queen.sPrjnten,ffiprovincialmun.icipalaSseSSor,
aware of the Varying aSsessment procedures throughout the province,
applies a facton to-"equaìize" assessments. Thus, a residence in
Wiirnipeg will be assessed "equally" to' or on the same basjs as' a

residence in Dauphin.
tr

"ibid., 193(1)(b)(iv). 1¡hile not defined jn the Act, personal
properîly inðiuAei equipment, mach'inery, etc., which the provincial
municipai assessor evaluates.



3" Market value assessment of property is assessment at the

price for which the property could be sold on the market.

in Winnipeg, assessment is determined from a 1950 base which

includes the costs of labor, materials, overhead, profit'

etc. Assessment is actuaìiy at 12 to 15 per cent of market

value.6 Assessment elsewhere in the province is related to

a somewhat comParable base"

4. Fuil provincial fundìng is a term which impf ies that the

totai costs of public education (excluding private and

parochial education and post-secondary education),'inciuding

instruction, supplies, administration, maintenance, trans-

. portation, debt servicing, capital construction, etc., shall

be borne by revenue from the provincial government. Full

provincÍal funding does not preclude any possib'le provincial

levy on property, nor does it preclude the management by

local school boards of grants received from the Province.

Certain other terms used occasionally have been defined when

they occur. The underlying princ'ipies of education finance -- fiscal

equity, equality of educational opportunity, financial accountab'ility

and local autonomy -- have been defined within the broader discussion

of the next chapter"

6Information 
Provided bY the CitY

Departnent, 0ctober 22" 1979.
of l,Jinnipeg Assessment



CHAPTER iI

UNDERLYiNG PRINCIPLES FOR THT FINANCING

OF EDUCATION

As background to this study of education finance in Manitoba' it

ìs necessary for the writer to clarify use of such terms as fiscal

equ.i ty, equal .i ty of educati onal opportuni ty, f i nanci ai accountabi 1i ty '

and locai autonomy"

i " FISCAL TQUITY

For the Canadian Teachers' Federation, definitions of equity

have required consideration of both equaf ity of opportunity and fiscal

equi ty.

Equa'lity of opportunity 'is concerned wÍth who is
g.jiting-education and.lhe type of education being
received. Fiscal equ'ity carries this one step
further by attempting tô relate the beneficiaries
to those iltlo ueai^ the tax burden. 1

Fiscal equity implies fairness or iustice in the 'impositìon of

taxes, or in the collection from taxpayers of the funds necessary for

education. However, fiscai inequity frequently tends to occur when

a'local property tax const'itutes a'large part of the tax monies levied

for educationa'l Purposes -

Sha'lala and lll'illiams have described inequities in the use of

property taxes for schools:

1

"l^l. Hetti ch , B . Lacombe , and I'l '
the Financinq of Education (0ttawa:
1972), p. 30.

Von
The

Zur-l,luehlen, Basic Goals and
Canadian Teacffi'
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Districts low in property wealth frequent'ly
tax themselves at higher than average tax rates,

, yet realize less than average revenue levels.
Ironically, Cistricts with strong tax bases
frequently spend higher than average sums on

education while being able to maintain lower
than average tax rates. Thus, school ex-
penditures vary d'irectly with the property
weaith of a local school district rather than
with the tax effort a comqunity exerts to
finance publ ic education.¿

Such inequ'ity is reflected in the following table showìng the 1977

balanced assessment per pupì'l (gRpp) in a sample of Manitoba school

divísions.

TABLE I

BALANCED ASSESSI4TNTS PER PUPIL , Ig773

Division BAPP

t^li nn i peg #1

St. James #2

St. Boniface #4

Fort Garry #5

Norwood #B

River East #9

Seven Oaks #10

Lord Selkirk #11

Transcona-Spri ngf i e1 d #I2

Seine River #14

Lakeshore #23

Pembina Val ley #30

Turtle River #32

Swan Val ì ey #35

$ 9,677

B,688

5,823

5,892

16 ,101

5,895

9 ,909

ZDonnu Shalala and Mary l^lilljams, "Po]itical Perspectives on

Efforts to Reform Schocl Finance" (paper presented to the American
Educational Research Council , Apri 1 , I976). (Mimeographed. )'3lnfor*ution 

provided by The Public Schools Finance Board, Province
of Manitoba, June 28, 1978.

Division

$ 18 ,842

13,257

g,230

2r,397

14,122

10,459

11,165
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Fort GarrY, with a BAPP of $21,397 could collect almost four times

as much money per pupil with each m'ill levied as the adiacent Seine

River Divjsion, with a BAPP of $5,823. Inequity obvious'ly exists when

Seine Rive¡is required to tax itself more heavi'ly than Fort Garry in

order to provide a s'imilar educational service.

Fiscal inequìty aìso occurs because the property tax as currently

administered 'is a regressive one, i.e., the relat'ive burden of the

tax rests more heaviìy on peop'le of lower income or wealth than upon

those Ín the upper income levels.4 in dict'ionary terms, "the effect

of a regress'ive tax is to increase'inequa'lities of income, piacing a

larger burden on the poor than on the rich."5 At present, the property

tax for education bears 1jttle relation to "abiiity to pay." This

anomaly is not'like'ly to improve, according to Shalala and hJilliu",6

until measures to provide fiscal equity in school fjnancing incorporate

personal income, in addition to the property taxes paid, into the

7wealth measure.

liaA progressive tax takes a higher percentage.of high incomes than
of low iircoñes. Income taxes are generally vìewed as progressive;
property and sales taxes are generally viewed as regressive.

sThe 
l,lcGraw-Hì I I Di cti onary gf Modern Ecglomj cs (second edi ti on ;

New Yo ' 495 '

6Stlulala and l,liI1iams, 'loc. cit-
'f/property tax rebates, provided to I'lanitobans with low incomes'

seek to oîfsel this fiscal inequity. The regressive nature of the
property tax may a'lso be reduced Uy tfre application of graduated

i^atäs tó assessments. These and other measures to offset property
iðuV regressiveness receive further consideration in Chapter IiI'
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In sununary, then, plans for funding educational expenditures

which reflect an objective of achieving greater fiscal equity could

be expected to provide a measure of relief from the property tax.

II. EQUALiTY OF EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY

The Canadian Teachers' Federation has stated that equality of

educational opportunity is open to different interpretations:

It is not clear what is meant by equa'lity of
educationa'l opportunity, nor is it clear how it can
be achieved. tquality of opportun'ity may refer to
equaì expenditures per pupil, it may refer to
compensatory education, ìt may refer to equaì rates
of partic'ipation for students of equivalent abil'ity'
it may refer to equgl partÍcìpation for students of
all social classes.Õ

in the opinion of Levin, United States school finance 'litigat'ion

in such cases as those of Serrano and Rodriguez has resulted in

"differing interpretations of equa'lity of educational opportunìty,

such as equal inputs, equal outputs..., a'basic' level of dollars, a

'basic' level of educationaj resources at the varying prices needed to

obtain those resources, a minjmal level of'basic skills'..., and so

o
on."'

ôoH. P. Moffatt and W. J. Brown, New Goals, New Paths: The Search
for a Rationale for the Financìnq of Eãuõãtîõn iñ-Canããa (OtÏawa: Tñe

o
'Betsy Levin, "New Legai Challenges in Educational Finance"

(address delivered to the American Education Fìnance Association
Óonfe'rence, San Antonio, Texas, March 21, 1977).
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Nevertheless, equality of educational opportunity can in part be

defined'in terms of the funds available for each student's education.

Since school distrjcts vary in abi'lity to pay, the amount of money per

capita varies; hence, there could follow an inequaf ity of educational

opportunity. Equaiity of educational opportunity may well be the ideal

where the financial resources available for funding education vary

little or not at all from district to district, from prov'ince to

provi nce.

The Canadian Teachers' Federation has contended that this ideal

is far from being met. Equality of opportunity does not exist, and

this is the direct resu'lt of an inequai'ity ín local resources:

Empiricaì evidence shows that participatìon
rates for education do vary by income and social
class, that expenditures per pupil do vary by
income levei of the community... ru

Rumbaugh has pointed out that disparites in expenditures per

pupil are found both between and within states. In 1974-75, the

average per pupi'l expenditure in the United States ranged from

$2,005 in New York to $838 in Mississippi. in 1975'76, the

Michigan per pupi'l expend'itures ranged from $7¡0 to $2,280.11

A study compiied by the Manitoba Associatjon of School Trustees

has indjcated that the average cost of educating a l4anitoba student in

loMoffuta and Brown, loc. cit.
11S. R. Rumbaugh, "Cost of tducation Differentials: The Search

for the |,|issing Link" (address delivered to the AmerÍcan Education
Finance Àssociãtion Conference, San Antonio, Texas, March, 7977).
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1976 was $1,528.70; but the per pupÍ1 expendìtures in the various

school divisions of the Province ranged from íI,122.00 to $1'862.00 -'

a difference of $740, compared to a difference of $663 in 1975 and

gzg4 in t97t.I2

The Canadian Teachers' Federation has suggested that variatjons

in expenditures per pupil are examples of inequality, with such un-

desirable consequences as a curta'ilment of curricular offerings in

low assessment school divisions or a lack of access to vocational

programs for many who desire them.13 To offset thjs, the former

I'lanitoba Government affirmed that equality of educational opportunity

requires "an educational system that provides all citizens, whatever

their economic and social background, with equal access to the

resources offered by the educational system."14

Equality of access alone is not a sufficient provision. The Phj

DeJta Kappa Commission on alternative designs for funding education has

stressed that equa'lity of educational opportunity demands the provis'ion

of programs that will accommodate the varying educational needs of all

students. "BaSic elements of an education finance system include

funding of programs for handicapped children; underachievers; socially,

l2Munitoba Assocjation of School Trustees, MAST Cost S!!dy
(tl,|innipeg: Manitoba Association of School Trusteãs--, T976-)-, ÞlE-.

l3Moffutt and Brown, loc. cit.
14Thu Province of Man'itoba, "Social Goods and Services," Volume 2

of Gui del i nes for the Seventi es (l^li nni peg : Queen ' s Pri nter, I973) ,
p. 87.
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culturally, or economica'l1y deprived children; and students interested

i n voca ti ona j educat'ion programs . " 
15

It must be recognized, also, that'improved funding of the pub'l'ic

school system by itseìf may not brjng about the ideal of equal educa-

t'ional opportun'ity. As studies by Christopher Jencks have pointed out,

inequa'lìty of opportunity may be reduced less by compensatory education

than by funding "outside" of education in such areas as pre-school

nutrjtion and socialization or by a more equ'itable redistrjbution of

.16
ïaml ly 'l ncome

Further, the external examiners of the 0rganization for Economic

and Culturaj Development have indicated that Canada faces a number of

specific d'ifficulties in trying to achieve an equaf ity of educatjonal

opportunity "not shared by most other countries in either severity

or extent: geographic djstances, firm'ly established and widespread

decentral i zati on of responsi bi'l i ty, strong regi ona'l di spari ti es , and

a mujtiplicity of 'linguistic minorjties." tqual'ity of educational

opportunity, they concluded, ffiâY be impossible to achjeve tul]y.17

i5ptri Delta Kappa, Financing the Publ=ic=School:j. A SeErch for
Equal'ity (Bloomingtôn, Imon on Alternative
DËig-ns for Fundiñg Education, 1973), p.5.

l6ch.istopher Jencks et al., Inequalily:
Effect ot fu*iiy un¿ S.hooTîng-n IffiÏ ft*

A Reassessment of the
York: Harper Coiophon,

lT0rgunization for Economic and Cultural Deve'lo-pment, Exteînal 
.

Examin.rsi Report on Educational Poì'icy in Canada (Toronto: University
)' P' 6'
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Given these obstacles, |lJ. G. Fleming has felt that Canadians

expect politica'l parties to'espouse the principle of equality of

opportunity, and to provide:

(i) facilities and programs of equai quality and
variety for "normal" indiv'iduals regardless
of differences ìn physica] location' or social
and economic circumstances;

(ii) special assistance to individuals with obvious
intellectual, emotional, physical, or cultural
handicaps to enable them to take advantage of
educatiônal oPPortunities. 18

Any educationai finance pìan which promotes equality of educational

opportunity will then al'locate funds both to ensure access to educa-

tionai programs for all students regardless of economic and social

background, and to provide for a variety of programs to meet the

varying needs of the total school population.

III. FINANCIAL ACCOUNTABILITY

Accountabil ity denotes responsibif ity. In expending pub'lic funds

for education, authorities are responsible for establ'ish'ing priorities,

for :.scrutinizing programs, for reconciling needs with costs. But

there is also the necessity to be effective, and to fund in a manner

that provides students with fulì opportunity to learn. At the sametime'

l8w. G. Fleming, Educat'ional 0pportunity: The Pursuilqljigqljly-
(scaruorougtr: Preniicffi tgm
iumabiy, iñ Fleming's opinion, Canadians do not expect poìiticians to
providê compensatoiy programs for those with economic handicaps rather
than culturäl handicaps, for example.)
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there is a desire to be efficìent, to fund in such a way that monies

are allocated appropriate'ly, that restraint is evident, that duplica-

tíon and wastage are avoided. Decision-makíng is subiect to measures

of both effi ci ency and product'ivi ty.

A fully accountable educational finance scheme thus seeks to

reconcile costs with maximum effectiveness and efficiency.

IV. LOCAL AUTONOMY

|lJith fisca'l equity, equality of educatjonal opportunity and

accountability defined, there ìs need for some consideration of jocal

autonomy. The traditional po'lìcies of provincial governments have

placed considerable emphasis on the educationa'l importance of local

autonomy. Since 1867, when the British North America Act19 assigned

exclusive jurisdiction over education to the provinc'ial governments,

the provìnces have delegated much of the responsib'i1ity to local

school districts. it was clearly the view of provincial governments

that the various communjties should have a strong voice in determining

policies for their schools if they were to remain committed to those

policies. Similarly, if some funding were required from the local

taxpayer, the school board would presumab'ly tend to take more seriously

the expenditure of those funds than would be the case if all monies

were to come from the provincial government. Decision-making should

l9Qou..nrent of Canada, The British North Amgr'þg lþ[, Section 93.
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involve those who are most affected by those dec'isions. At least such

has been the accepted belief.

Questions immediately arise. If monetary decisions affecting

education are necessarily made at the local level' can a provincial

government be assured that 'its commitment to equality of opportunity

and fiscal equity wil'l be maintaìned? 0n the other hand, if funding

is based upon provinciai priorities, and the patterns of provinciai

funding that accompany those priorities, is local init'iative possible?

In discussing educatjon finance in the United States, Shalala and

l^lil'ljams have noted that opponents of state a'id have argued strongly

that greater state financjal support woujd reduce local control over

educational dec'isionr.20 For Chalecki, North American public opinion

is generally suspicious of greater centralization, with state bureau-

racies causing a weakening of local control over school matters.2l

0n the other hand, as early as 1954, Fowlkes and Watson surveyed the

support pattern in eleven mid-western American states and found.no

justification for the assertion that increases in the amount of state

support resulted in state control over local distrÍ rtr-?2

After reviewing the ev'idence from ten states, the American

2oshul al a and l,Ji I l'iams, I oc. ci t.
2lRi.hu.d Chalecki, "Prob'lems in School Finance," BulIetin of the

National Assoc'iation of Secondary School Principals, January, 1976'
p. 87.

z?John C. Fowlkes and George E. Watson, "A Report on State
Financial Support and Local Eduãational Planning" (Chicago: University
of Chi cago, 1954) . (Mimeographed - )
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Urban Institute concluded that "increased state fundíng (i) does not

lead to substantial state restrictions on local school d'istrict decision-

making, and (ii) does not stifle the initiatjve of the local school

boards to adopt innovative educational practices."23 Others have even

expnessed the opinion that greater iocal control could result from a

more centralized state system of school financing. For example' the

Advisory Committee on Intergovernmental Relations in the Unjted States

has concluded that "once liberated from the necessity of 'seliing'

loca'l bond issues and tax rate 'increases, school superintendents and

local board members can concentrate their efforts on the true interest

of local control -- nameìy the nature and quafity of education that ìs

provided for children of their local tty."24

For Shalala and l,.lijjiams, in most cases of increased government

involVement, only the revenue-raisìng function has become more

centralized; expenditure decisions still occur at the level of the

2q
local district." They have stated:

The development of sophisticated and sensitive
nevl aid formu'las has not settled the issue of the

238.try Levi n 
'and 

others , " Publ i c School Fi nance : Present Di spari ty
and Fiscal Alternatives," Report of The Urba! Institute for the
Pràsident's Comm'ission ón P. 26'

24Aduisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations,.State A'id

. to Local eovernmðñit ir^ruif',i ngton : Government Pri ntjng Off i ce JT67)-,t
25shulala and williams, loc. cit.
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relationsh'ips between the financing and the govern-
ance of education. To date there has been little
empirical research in this area, but the available
evidence suggests that control does not necessarily
rest wjth thé level of government provìding the funds.
The funding agency often has little control over the
use of i ts 

-moni es. Th'i s may be parti cu'larly true
for educat.ion due to the strong tradition of local
control.26

l,li th reference, then, to the pri ncíp'le of I oca j autonomy ' êñJ

government which intends in its education finance plan to preserve

local decision-making wi'11 permit schoo'l boards a considerable voice

in the expenditure of provincjai funds assigned to educat'ion. Some

portìon of any prov'incial grant wi'lì almost certain'ly go to divisions

without strings attached. The Provìnce will try to ensure that the

high degree of centralization invoived in raising revenues and dis-

persing grants need not adversely affect the principie of decentralized

local decision-making.

Thus, it seems clear that any p'lan for reform in the financing of

public schooi education not only must reflect a concern for the.princ'iples

of equity and equality, but also must take into account the politica'l

realities of fiscal responsibility and local autonomy. It may well be

feasible to assume the practicality of prov'incjal support, and still

majntain local control in most of the s'ignificant areas of poìicy and

deci s i on.

tuJÞi-d-.



CHAPTER I i I

CURRENT EDUCATION FiNANCE PROGRAI4S:

RELATIONSHIP TO PRINCIPLES

I. SOURCES OF REVTNUE FOR FiNANCING EDUCATION

In North America, education costs traditionally have been a local

responsibility, with most revenues derived from a municipal property

tax sj nce there was I i ttl e state , prov'i nci al or federal j nvol vement.

HoWeVer, in recent years, there has been an jncreasing concern eX-

pressed over burdens and inequities assocjated with the property tax

levied for educatjon. As ear'ly as 1906, Cubberly wrote of the gross

i nequa'l i ties exj sti ng í n school f i nance p'lans and the heavy rel j ance

on local wealth for educational funding. He proposed that the "wealth

of the state should be used to educate the children of the state."l

7n 1922, SwÍft noted that after fifteen years of support by locai

taxation, Americans found themselves in an educatjonal situation marked

by economic and educational inequalities. He felt that the "integrated'

unscientific and uniust" methods of apportioning meagre state aid

should be el'iminated.2 Similar criticjsms on the inequities of the

traditional school fjnancjng system were made to the ltlanitoba

1r0ubberjy, School Funds and Their Appollionme!! (New York:
Teachers' Colleg ' P. 17, as cited bY

Rumbaugh, opt cit., p. 3.

2F'letcher H. Swift, State Policies in Public School Finance,
Bulleti n L9722, Ñ0.'o (ria
Bureau of Education, l9?2), p-.3, as quoted by Rumbaugh, loc. cit.
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Government in a Royal Commission Report 'tn 1924.3

During the 1930's and 1940's, some moves were undertaken to shjft

mofe of the costs of education to senior governments' to remove prg-

bjems associated with property taxes, and to search for alternate

forms of taxation for education. These trends were greatly accelerated

in post-war years with the so-called educational exp'losion, and with

the expanding responsibilities of local governments-

l4offatt has explained the reasons for this development:

The combination of emphasis on Índividual
(student) deveìopment, equality of oppor-
tuni ty, the .l 

i nking of educatì on wi th the
broad goals of society, the technologicaì
revolution, the association of education
with economic growth, and the strengthened
belief in education as the main source for
socÍal mobility, was in itself enough to
produce an educational explosion since it
resu'l ted i n di versi f i ed faci I i ti es and
increased retention to higher levels of
the system. These results were compounded
on the demggraphjc side by the post war
baby boom.4

Education costs, therefore, rose significantly. In 1950, monies

for education comprjsed 10.7 per cent of ail government costs'in

Canada; by 1967 the coryesponding figure was 20.9 per cent. As a

proportion of the GNP, the total education costs took 2.5 per cent in

3t,Iult., Murray, chairman, Report Submitted by the Royal Commission
on Education and the Carnegie Foundat'ion for the Advancement of

4u. P. Moffatt and l^l. J. Brown, New Goals, New Paths: The Search
for a Rationale for the Financing of ffi (Ottãwa: The
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1950 and 6.6 per cent in 1967. By 1972, the proportion had rìsen to

8.5 per cent. hlith the advent of the seventies, educational expend-

itures took the iargest share of the public purse -- more than 20 per

cent overall: up to 40 per cent of prov'incial expenditures, and on the

average, 50 per cent of municipal expenditures.5 Tables II and III,

on page 25, indicate these trends.

In the United States, increased state jnvo'lvement occuryed

earlier, during the thirties and forties, wjth federal aid the

important new factor in the fifties and sixties. Thís development is

shown in Table IV, on Page 26.

By 1970, in both Canada and the United States, senior governments

generally had assumed a'large share of the costs of education.6 How-

ever, because of the greatìy expanded education bill, local govern-

ments continued to require large revenues from property taxes. Because

of both mun'ici pal and s tate concerns , j ncreas i ng attent'ion has been

paid since 1960 to the burdens of the property tax, to its inequities

(particular'ly between divisions and dístricts within provinces and

states), to its al'leged regressiv'ity, and to prob'lems of its adminis-

tration. At the same time that the property tax has been undergoing

reassessment, consideration has been d'irected also to alternate sources

of education funds.

R"Ibid., p. B.

6_."There were some notable
Hawai i 's percentage of state
Hampsh i re ' s hras 7 Per cen t.

exceptions. In the United States, while
support in 1974'75 was 89 per cent, New
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TABLE II

SOURCES OF SCHOOL BOARD REVENUI IN CANADA

1954-68

Year Taxation Grants Fees
ì0usanos o

0ther Total Dol I ars
rovl ncl a

ts54 64.4% 32.7%

1958 55.3 4L.7

0.9% 2.0% 100.0%

0 .7 2.3 100.0

3.5 100.0

2.1 100.0

1962 52.3

1966 49.8

44.0 0.2

47.7 0.4

5 18 ,883

869,490

1,411 ,864

2,26?,52L

1968 45. 3 52.1 0. 5 2 -l 100.0 3 , 162 
' 
058

Source: Statistics Canada, Education Division, Prel jminary Statistics
of Education (selected Years).

TABLE I I i

SOURCES OF SCHOOL BOARD REVENUE, TEN PROVINCES

1968

rcentaqe
Provì nci alProvi nce

uti on

0ther

'ilTìons
of

Dol I arsGrants Local

Newfoundl and
Prince Edward Island
l{ova Scoti a

New Brunswick
Quebec
0ntari o
Mani toba
Sas katchewan
Al berta
Bri ti sh Col umbi a

90.0
70.0
53.9
99.7
57 .r
46.0
77 .0
43.0
50. B

41.0

2.0
28.7
45.0

41. 3
51.0
20.5
53.6
45. 5
56. 3

8.0
1.3
1.1
0.3
1.6
3.0
2.5
?¿
3.7
2.7

41. 5

11.9
82.T
55. 3

913. 5

1242.3
131.0
t37.2
262.8
284.5

All Provinces 52.7 45.3 2.6 3762'I

Source: Derived from Statistics Canada, Education Divisiont |re-
liminar,v Statistics of Educatjon, 1969-70, Table 29.
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As noted in the consideration of fiscal equ'ity in Chapter II, the

property tax is allegedìy regressive since the poor spend a greater

proport'ion of the'ir income in paying the tax than'is requ'ired of the

rich. Many also hold that thjs tax js ìnherently uniust because

TABLE iV

SOURCES OF REVENUE

FOR PUBLiC ELTI4ENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOL IN THE USA

IN SELECTED YEARS -- 1919 to i969

Schooi Year Federal
Government

(%)

State
Government

(%)

Local
Di s tri cts

(%)

19t9-20

L929-30

1939-40

1949-5û

1959-60

1969-70

Source: National Center for Educational Statistics, Department of
Health, Education and Welfare, Digest of Educatìon Statistics,
1972 Edition (Washington, D.C.: Government Printjng Qffice'
1973), P. 68.

property assessment is unreliable, and because assessment may be

j nfl uenced by po1 i ti cal or economi c j nterests wi thi n a parti cul ar

conrnunity. Sti'll another argument concerning property tax is the

question of whether or not it causes economic djstortions by the

.J

.4

1.8

?.9

4.4
8.0

i6.5
i6.9
30. 3

39.8

39. 1

39.9

83.2

82.7

68.0

57.3

56.5

52.r
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failure of homeowners to'improve property, or by an acceleration of

the fl'ight of taxpayers to the suburbs.T

Bezeau has indicated that the 1970's have been marked by a trend

towards property tax relief. As a source of revenue, property tax

decreased from 3.7 per cent, of Canada's Gt'lP in 1969/70 to 2.7 per cent

of GNp tn 1974/75. As a source of revenue for elementary and secondary

education, it decl'ined from 45 per cent in 1969 to 27 per cent jn 1974.8

Benson has pointed out that this decljne is largely the result of

increased provincial support of education. llrfith the exception of

supplementary programs, New Brunswick and Prince Edward island provfde

100 per cent of operating and cap'ita1 funding, but in each case there

is a provincially collected tax on real property. New Brunswick has

announced p'lans to eliminate the education portion of the property tax

by 1980, whije Newfoundjand provides close to 100 per cent of education

costs with property taxation being applied onìy on a very limited

basis. Recent developments in Alberta have led to the removal of the

28 mill property tax for education from all residential and farm

propertìes, and the rate of províncial support has now jncreased to

approximateìy 70 per cent. Manitoba has continued to mainta'in its

TDavid Zarefsky, Thomas l4clain and David Goss,
on Financing Education (Skokie, Illinois: National

Handbook
eí,Ez),

p. I02.
Slawrence M. Bezeau, "Recent Developments in Property Assessment

and Taxation in canada" (paper presented to the American Education
Èinance Association Conference, San Antonio,. Texas , lftarch 22, 1977) 'p. 2.
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prov'incial support in excess of the 70 per cent level, and in the

remaining provinces, support ranges from 50 per cent to 70 per cent,

with property taxes controlled, if not reduced, through jncreases in

provincial support.9

For Benson, "the key development in property taxation in Canada

has been the achievement of a greater degree of equity through the

adoption of some form of standardized mill rate for education."10

NoVa Scotia, Manitoba and Saskatchewan have common mill rates for

thejr foundation programs, although the rates vary with the class of

property (residential or commercial) and whether it is rural or urban.

British Columbia, Quebec and Ontario also "address the issue of equity

in property taxation by basing the level of provincjal support on a

board's ability to pay for a defined level of education service."11

As noted earlier, New Brunswick and Prince tdward Island collect a

provincjal Property tax.

Bezeau has noted that the pubi'ic's perception of property tax

regress'iVeness has prompted provinces to adopt a variety of fiscal

devices to counteract the problem: home owner grants, property tax

credits and renter credits. There is currentìy a considerable pressure

to remove property taxes from senior citizens, especiaily where these

9Rulph Benson, "School Finance Reform in Canada" (paper presented

to Educatìon Finance Qfficjals, Toronto, March 4, 1975),-p.. ?. (tn
mãking these comparisons among provinces, Benson has included property
tax ciedits and rebates where-ti'rey exist. However,. identical forms of
standardized accountjng do not ocèur across Canada')

lorui¿.

liini ¿.
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apply to support for schools. Ontario and Manitoba have systems of

provìncial income tax credits or rebates that apply both to home

owners and tenants. British Columbia has a similar system for tenants

along with a home owner grant that is adminjstered separately from

income tax. Aiberta had a dual system resembling that of Brjtjsh

Co'lumbia, but the home owner grant was abandoned when the 28 mill

residential tax for education was eiiminated. The renter credit

provision of the provincial income tax was retained. Saskatchewan

has a system of home owner grants but no provision for renters which

is the reverse of the current situation in Alberta.12

Some provinces and states have sought to offset the inequÍties

of the property tax by instituting equalization grants to less wealthy

schoo'l districts. While equalization grants are dealt with more fully

in a later section of this chapter, Berke's concerns may be noted here.

He has feit that variations in property tax base per pupil are so

significant that no government can provide adequate equa'lizatjon grants.

Also, a "series of structural imperfections.' dilute the equalization

effects of those aid formulas that do exist. Imperfections in.lu¿.

"f]oors" which assure that ajl districts, regardless of their wealth,

12B.r.uu, oP'cit., PP. 5,6. (The extent to wh'ich these measures
actually reduce-regressiveness or increase progressiveness is rather
di ff i cu-l t to i udge , accordi ng to Bezeau , because of thei r comp'lexi ty.
However, in balañce, this "odd assortment" ranges in effect from
probab'ly progressi ve to ci eariy regressi ve wi th consi derab'le un-
certainty in between. " )
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receive some state aid; "ceilings" which prevent the poorest districts

from receiving enough state aíd to bring them to the average expend-

iture level; and "save harmless" provisions which insure that no district

will be treated less favorably than in the prev'ious year, regard'less of

the workings of the equalization formula. In addìtion, equalization

formulas frequently ígnore the fact that a supposed'ly wea'lthy urban

division may have a disproportionate share of "expensive" pupiIs wjth

impoverished or otherwise djsadvantaged backgrounds. Ignored, too' are

problems associated with "municipaì overburden" -- the high Ievel of

property tax required for such municipaì services as transportation,

sewer and water, police and fire protect'ion, pubiic housing and welfare.

Thís burden is especía11y s'ign'ificant in expanding urban areas and in

those sect'ions of cjties in a state of semi-decline. For Berke, "state

aid (equalization) formuias regular'ly provide proportionately less aid

to urban areas than they do to suburban and rural areas."13

For a number of reasons, many provincial governments in the first

half of thjs decade imposed controls on school expend'itures, thereby

preVent'ing steep rises in property taxes. In Ontario, the percentage

equalizing grant system was modified by the introduction of ceiì'ings

affecting both grant and expenditure. Alberta and British Columbia

requtred local plebiscites when the rate of expenditures appeared to be

increasing too rapidly. 0ther proyinces used jndirect restrajnts on

13Jo.l S. Berke, "The Current Crisis in School Finance: Inadequacy
and Inequity,:: Phi Delta Kappan, September, I97L, p. 5.
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education spend'ing such as province-wide salary schedules or fixed pupil-

teacher ratios. In contrast with the trend of the early seventies,

Atherton has noted that in the second half of this decade, "there is now

emerging a clear indication that provincial governments seem unable to

continue to bear the same proportjon of total cost ãs they were in the

earlier part of the decade."14 Thus, there is a trend toward removing

local expenditure limits for school boards (gritish Columbia, Alberta,

Ontario) accompanied by a restraint in the rate of increases'in pro-

vincial grants. For Atherton, "fiscal realities leave few alternatìves

to an 'increased reliance on local sources of revenue."15 Eiìmination

of the property tax for educatjon financing 'is ,.*0t..16

However, the remoteness of eliminating the property tax does not

prec'lude improvements jn its administration, particularly in assessment.

For exampìe, in alì provinces there has been a trend toward assessment

as a provincial'responsibiìÍty. 0n'ly ìn Quebec, and to a lesser extent

Manitoba, is there still a lack of consistency among municipalities in

assessment procedu..r.17 l,lew Brunswjck and Prince Edward Island now

hAVe assessment at full market value and Qntario is moving in that

direction, with imp'lementation scheduled for 1980. Furthermore, bills

14P.t.. Atherton, "Recent Developments in Education Finance in
Canada" (address deljvered to the 53rd convention of the Canad'ian
Education Assoc'iation, Halifax, September 22, 1976), p. 8'

tutoa4. , o. zB.

tuÞig-.

17B.ruur, op. cit., p. 13.
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were introduced in the 1977 legis'lative assemblies in Nova Scotia and

British Columbia which should lead to market value assessment in those

two provinces. According to Brown, "most provincial tax experts consider

market val ue assessment 'the oniy real ìy equi tabl e system. ' " 
18

Numerous other changes could be impiemented to improve property

taxation, Íf such taxation is to remain as part of the standard practice-

Ontario's Blair Commissjon, which has recently examined property tax

reform, recommended provincial grants rather than tax exemptions for

charitable and non-profìt organizations, although churches, cemeteries

and Indian lands would remain exempt. Elsewhere in Canada, reduction

jn the number of catego¡ies of tax-exempt property, and the use of

special grants in lieu of taxes on provÍnciaj and federal government

real estate, remain virtually undir.rrr.d.19

Property tax reforms similar to those in canada have been

advocated in the United States. Gauerke has stated that most recent

Amerícan studies "have been seeking a more precise definjtion of fiscal

capacity, such as the equa'lized valuation of taxable property."20

Furthermore, numerous commissions, studjes and task forces have

recommended a reductjon in emphasis on the property tax. A Phi Delta

lBIun Brown, "Land sakesI Here comes the tax," The Financia'l
Post, April 30, 1977, P. 13.

198.r.u, , op . ci t. , p. 74.

'oIÞj¿., o. i31.
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Kappa Commjssion report suggested:

The fiscal fortunes of the pubfic schools have
been traditjonaliy tied to the most regress'ive
major tax, the property tax. Poor admìnìstration
of the property tax and taxpayer resistance,
matters totally unre'lated to education, have led
i.n many instances to taxpayer rejection of ed-
ucatìon's fiscal needs The Commission
recommends that state 1eg'islatures move toward
a more balanced system of support for public
schools by pìacing greater reiiance on the
major state persona'l income, corporate income,
and sales taxes.¿r

The Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development has endorsed

a similar resolution that resources available for public school educa-

tion be more broad'ly based than at p..r.nt.22

Suggestìons from those attending a 1976 conference on education

finance sponsored by the 0ntario Council for Leadership in tducational

Administration pursued the same theme: extension of the tax base to

include sources other than, or in addition to, the property tax;

increased reliance on the user/payer approach to funding; and de-

centralization of the revenue-raising power, giving ìoca1 governrnents

Equal ity (Aloomington,

21'"Phi Delta Kappa, Financing the Public Schoolsj A Search for
itv (Bloomjnqton, In¿jana: PDK Commission on Alternatìve Desigrnatìve Desions

TõïFunding Education, 1973), p. 54. (For the PDK Commission,
resÍstance to increasing property taxes need not reflect a

rejection of educational expenditures, but rather an opposition to
the tax jtself. 

)

22"Eqrity in Public School Financing" (resolution adopted by the
Annual Convention of the Association for Supervision and Curriculum
Deyelopment, New 0rleans, March, 1975).
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authority to tax resources other than p.op.rty.23 In I'ianitoba, both

teacher and trustee organizatjons have expressed concerns over property

taxation. The l4anitoba Teachers' Society has contended that the

proportion of revenues obta'ined from real property taxes should be not

¡rore than 20 percent of the total cost of elementary and secondary

education 'in the Provì nce.24 Somewhat differently, the Manitoba

Association of School Trustees indicated in 1972 that its iong range

objective was to ensure that funds equiva'lent to those currently

provided by property taxes would be raised by the Federal Government

(through income taxes) and rebated to the Provincial Governments.

Propenty taxes would be reduced an equal amount.25

Much thought has therefore been d'irected at the'imp'lications of the

property tax as an instrument for produc'ing school revenues: on its

regressiVeness, the Ínequities it produces, and difficultjes wìth 'its

administration. In many provinces and states, attempts are being made

to offset property tax deficjencies and to move away from a rel.iance on

it as a major support for public school education. þIhat sources Qf

ca¿JDonald F. Musella, "Financing tducation: Some Probiems

Some Solutions...," OCLEA 8, The Onlario Counc'il for Leadership in
Educationa'l AdmjnistratJon, September' 7976.

24A"t Toews, "Property Tax: Justifiably Maiìgned,"
Teacher, Vol. 55, No. 4, December, 1976' p. B.

The Manitoba

25p.t.. Coleman, A Long Range,Obieçtive i! thg F'!nalcilg of. ..
Educatioñ,-guãLgr;uná ba Association
of School Trusteei, ¿unuäty, 1972)', p. 1. -(PresumablY:. 

MAST felt this
sfiouiã be an objeciive of iñe provincial government. The Province nov.|

has the authori¿t-ió'rnirt i.or p.operty iax to an income tax.)
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revenue have already replaced the property tax, and what other sources

can be considered for the future?

Uniike the tax on property, the income tax is defended as being

both progressive (ttre larger the income, the greater the proportion of

tax) and elastjc (as incomes rise, the tax yield increases.) Its admÍn-

istratÍon is also'less subject to variations throughout the province or

country. An income tax, for Zarefsky, I'can be adjusted to take jnto

account jndividual circumstances," and it "can be used as a device to

coordinate other taxes."26 For example, property tax credits or rebates

are often based on income'level, with the greatest rebate to those most

in need

In iarge measure, the increases in provincial funds for education

in Canada noted ear'lier resulted from federal-provincial tax rental or

tax sharing agreements.2T Thus, under the L962-67 tax sharing agreement

as it app'lied to personaì income tax, the federal government imposed

a "basic tax" which it then reduced or abated by a negotíated percentage

in order to make room for the provincial income tax. In addition, the

federaj government since 1962 has coljected free of charge for'the

pt"ovinces both their personal and corporate incone taxes" For lv'loffatt

and Brown, "the essential point to be nade here is that the federal

26zarefsky, Mclain and Goss, gg. cit., p. l0?.

271h" federal government has ajso made substantial equaiization
payments to the provinces out of its own share of income tax and other
revenues. " I'Have not" provinceslhave thus been aided in providing a

standard of education more closeìy equiva'lent to standards in the
"have" provinces.
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government, by means of rapid abatements (reduct'ions), has made it

poss'ib1e for the provinces to 'increase their jncome tax rates at

virtually no cost..., thus perm'itting them to finance a much larger

share of local spending for elementary and secondary education."28

Imposing a local income tax, below the state or provincial level,

is not recommended by most authorities as a substitute for the property

tax. For ease of collection, the state or federal jncome tax is pre'

ferable. 0n this point, Gauerke has asserted that "state taxation for

educatìon is usually un'iform taxation. Ordinari'ly' state taxes may

be more equitab'ly imposed and more economically coliected than'local

taxes. "29

The sales tax is sometimes viev¡ed as an alternative to the property

tax since it is easier to administer and yields large revenues at

seeming'ly low rates. However, this tax may be as regressive as the

property tax, fajling most heavily on those least ab'ìe to pay. A local

sales tax rep'lacìng a local property tax presents difficulties in

enforcement since residents may choose to shop outside the local area

to avoid the tax.

The value-added tax, used in Europe and proposed initially by

President Nixon's economic advisers for the support of American educq-

tion, is in real'ity a specjaJ type of sajes tax, "What the yalue-added

2Sl4offurt and Brown, oÞ. cit., p. 138.

29cuu.rk. and Chjjdress, oP. cjt., p. i1l.
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tax does is to add a tax on to an item at each stage of production from

ral materials to final sales. Theoretical'ly, this shoujd add up to

a kind of unìform national sales tax on consumers."30 This tax' now

set at L5 per cent in the United Kingdom, has not been imp'lemented in

America. Presumab'ly, it would be equally as regressive as the sales

tax"

Then too, some advocates have suggested that education be financed

by public 'lotteries as used today in New Hampshire. Qpponents have

felt that iotteries are difficult to administer, and that sufficient

revenues are not generated.3l Another suggestion is to promote the

sale of bonds as a method of financing educatìon, especially the funding

of school construction. As a long-term method of financìng construction,

bond issues may be financialìy acceptablen but sjnce the bond market

is subject to economic f'luctuat'ions, the sale of bonds to cover the

short-term annual operating costs of a school division has not been

general 1y recommended.

Another technique for funding education is the wealth tax. This

dev'ice has found favor in Non'ray, Sweden, West Germany and Switzerland.

The British Labour Party Manifesto of 1973 announced plans for a wealth

tax, but it has not been imp'lemented. Vefy recently, researchers in

Flo¡ida have examined the possibi'lity of a wealth tax since Flotidars

30ffr. trl.* n.puUli., as quoted by Zarefsky et aj, op. cit., p. 103.

31rui ¿.
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constitutìon prohibits the 'levy of personaì income tu*.32 This tech-

nique is still under studY.

Any such wealth tax is generally imposed upon individuals or

families on the basis of their net worth, after deducting outstanding

liabilities such as mortgages and ioans. Consideration is given not

only to property and income, but also to such personal property items

as automobiles, jewelry, or furniture, and to stocks, bonds, notes,

mortgages, cash and bank depos'its. According to Alexander,33 th.

wealth tax has advantages of equity, utiìity and efficiency' while the

disadvantages re'late primariìy to administrabive difficulties, i.e.,

assessÌnent may be nearly 'impossible and the tax may encourage taxpayer

dishonesty. in addition, there is always the poss'ibjlity of inequity

through double taxation of "\^Jealth" already taxed.

ProVincial governments, jn funding their portjon of education

costs, generalìy take grant monies from "consolidated revenues." Such

revenues include monies received from any provincial property tax,

from prov'incial income and sales taxes, and from all other sources of

revenue such as liquOr taxes, licence fees, inheritance taxes, etc.

Brief'ly, those responsible for raising revenues to cover education

grants are at present seek'ing to reduce dependence on the property

tax and are looking towards othef forms of taxation. HoweVer, most

32..
Kern

for Publ i c
p.451.

Alexander, "The Wealth Tax as an Alternative Revenue Source
of Educati onal Fi nance , 2 , Spri ng , 1977 ,School s, " Journa'l

ttJ-Þiq., pp. 464-466.
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economists expect a continuÍng need to impose some property taxes'

even if these should occur at the provincial or state leVel.

II. DISTRIBUTiON OF FUNDS

At the present time, most state or provincial 'governments pay

monjes to local authorities for education costs through foundation

p'lans, equalization schemes, or a combination of the two. Full state

funding has been attempted in a few areas, notabiy New Brunswick and

Hawaii, and other methods, jncluding the grant'ing by the state of

educational vouchers, have been advocated-

in 1970 and 1975, the Manitoba Teachers' Socìety, concerned that

the i967 level of provincial support had not been maintained, under-

took tv¡o major studies of education finance. Much of the fol'lowing

material on foundation plans' equalization schemes, and full state

funding is based on the contents of those two studí.,'34

Foundation Pl ans

In any provincial plan, a basic or foundation level of educational

servjces is defined by the Province and assured to each school district.

The local contribut'ion is determined by the yield of a un'iform provincial

mill rate on the equalized assessment of real property, while the

provincial contribution makes up the balance of the funds required

for the program. Such programs enable the province to determine the

aÁ

'*Th. I'lanitoba Teachers' Society, A Study of Education Fin?!99 in
Manjtoba (¡¡innipeg: The Manìtoba TeachersTocièty, November, 1970,
ãñã- December, 1975.)
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foundation level of financial support, and they also attempt to ensure

equal ity of educatjonal opportun'ity up to the basic ievel , and r,rith

comparabìe effort by aìl school d'istricts.

There are tv¡o types of foundat'ion programs: the l4ort Plan and the

Maryland Plan. The l4ort Plan general'ly measures the foundation levei 'in

terms of dollars per pup'i'l . It relates to ordinary operating expenditure,

with the costs for transportation, debt service charges, etc., exciuded.

In its earliest form, the per pupìl amount was determined by calcuìating

the number of dollars per pupi'l needed to provide qua'lified teachers at

a specified pupil-teacher rat'io, aìong with the necessary equipment,

suppiies, and books. The per pupi'l grant a'lso provided for the main-

tenance and operation of school buildings as weil as for admjnistration.

In current practice, the per pupi'l amount is frequently set at or near

the average expenditure per pup'il in the province, or at the expenditure

level of a board of average financial ability.

"Average" pract'ice is considered to be close to optimal in .terms

of the province'S ability to pay for education. Whatever a board of

average wealth spends -- "unhindered by paucity of resources, yet not

made extravagant by great vrealth"35 -- is the approximate level of

expenditures that the provÍnce would provide if there were no local

school boards jn operation.

. With the i'lort p1an, the unifor"m iocal m'ill rate is deterrnined by

calculating the mill rate that the wealthiest large district (the key

35ibjd., p. 3.
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distrjct) would need to raise the total funds for its foundation program.

Thereaftero all districts in the state or province would be required to

levy the same rate, enabling each to provide the foundation level of

school support at a similar mill rate. In this type of support program,

the total amount of provincial aid is entjrely dependent on school

authorities' ability to pay. For this reason, many states or provinces

set the unìform mill rate at a level to provide a predetermined percent-

age of the total foundation prog.ut.36

Mort has a further concept jn his plan, i.e., the weighted pupil.

He contends that a fixed number of doliars per actual pupil does not

necessarijy provide for equa'lity of educational opportunity since some

students cost more to educate than others, ê.9., pupils in small

schools; secondary students; handicapped pup'i1s; ch'ildren in hjgh cost-

of-living areas; and pupí1s in urban core areas. He has suggested that

such pupils be weighted to compensate for d'ifferences in educational

costs. For example, if it costs twice as much on the average to educate

a secondary student as an elementary one, an elementary student may be

counted as one weighted pupil and a secondary pupil as two. Other

categorÍes of students may be we'ighted in the ratjo that the mean cost

of educating them bears to the averAge cost of educating an elementary

student. Using this dev'ice, the Mort plan defines the foundation level

36In 
Infuni toba, the uni form mi I I

annual1y at a 'level which wi I I raì se

cost of the foundation Program.

rate (or foundation levy) ìs set
20 per cent of the tota'l provínc'ial
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in terms of dollars per weìghted pupii.37

There are several advantages to the Mort plan. It is easy to

administer s'ince a province needs information only on equa'lized assess-

ment and the number of weighted pupils. Funding under this plan can

provide for both tax reljef and equalizatjon aid. There is also pro-

vjsion for a good deal of local authority. 0n the other hand, there is

no real jncent'ive for districts to experìment with new programs sjnce

all costs above the basjc foundation program must be borne through

lOcal property taxes. It has proved difficult, too, for states and

provinces using the Mort pian to make adiustments to the per pupil

grant since the formula needs constant revis'ion due to ìncreasing

cos ts .

The Maryland p'lan was first used in that state in the 1920's. it

differs from the Mort plan in that it is not based on a uniform per-

pupil or per-we'ighted pupj1 grant. For the maior portion of the

foundati on program ( teachers ' sal ari es ) , 'it depends on a prov'i nci a1 ly-

determined teacher salary scale based on professional qualifications"

years of experience, and any measurable area of teaching respons'ibiiity.

The foundation support level of each d'!strict is thus deternined by

the sum of the following grants:

')'l
"'By using different sets of

of pupils and for differing sizes
to convert PuP'il s ì nto cl assroom
define the foundation level as so
weighted teacher.

studentlstaff ratios for varying types
and Jeyels of schools, it is possibie

units (or vreìghted teachers) and to
many do'l1ars per ciassroom unit or per

ffi-t'uutrniÞ
#F Ê,1.4.l,i1î0R,4

{¡snnntÉ9
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1. According to a provincialìy-deternined staff/student ratio

the number of authorized teachers is calculated. Each

authorized teacher is then p'laced at his or her level on

the provincial salary scale, and the grants for all auth-

orized teachers are totalled.

2. A sum for other operating expenses is allocated by one of

three methods:

a) a percentage of the teachers' salary portion;

b) a flat number of dol'lars per authorized teacher;

c) actual expenditures for administration, mainten-

ance, supplies and equípment up to individual

maxima stated in the formula.

3. 'An amount for approved transportat'ion expenditures is

i ncl uded

Because of variatjons in the distribution of teacher qua'lifications

and years of experience among boards, the lrlaryland plan does not result

in a uniform per pupil grant to each school district. Thus, use is not

made of the key-district concept in setting the uniform local mill rate.

Rather, the mil'l rate, which determines the local share of the founda-

tion program and consequent'ly the provincial grant, "js set at the point

considered politjcally desirable, j.e.,at the point where ejther (a)

the grant will be a predetermined percentage of the total provinciai

foundation program, or (b) it will represent a politically satisfactory
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rate of taxat'ion on Iocal resources."38

Beyond those advantages claimed for the tvlort type of foundatìon

program, the Maryland p'lan has an additional factor in 'its favour.

In theory, there Ís a built-in incentive for school boards to h'ire

highly qualÍfied and experienced teachers, and to encourage those

on staff to undertake additional studies, since foundation program

grants wiì1 increase. In practice, thjs occurs as 'long as the

provincial salary scale on which grant calculations are based approx-

imates the actual salaries paid to teachers. As w'ith the l'lort plan'

states and provinces have found it diffjcult to upgrade the teacher

grant, and annual rev'isions have not generajly occurred.

Discussion of the Maryland plan has particular relevance for

Manitoba since this province's foundatìon program is based upon ít.

The l|anitoba foundation plan ìs examined jn detaiì in Chapter IV.

^:bquallzaflon 5cnemes

Foundation pìans for financjng educatíon endeavour to "equa'l'ize"

per pupi I educational expendi tures among school di vi sions. Equal i za-

tion schemes, or variable percentage grant p1ans, seek to "equaiize"

t,he fiscal capacities of school djvisions, i.e., they strive for

financial equity. As proposed originaìly by Harìan Updegraff, equal-

ization ìs achieVed by guaranteeing a state or provincial average

38Th. 
Mani toba Teachers' Soci ety, eP. ct:t. , p. 12.
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assessment per pupi'l to those d'istricts below the average. This assures

that the same mill rate will exist in each local district if the same

per pupil expenditure is made.

The Updegraff Plan pays to each school board below the provinc'ial

average in abi'l'ity to pay, â certain percentage of its expenditure.

This percentage depends on the ratio of the board's actual per pup'i'l

assessment to the average provincial assessment on the same basjr.39

Thus, the provincial grant is in inverse proportion to the wealth of

the district, or in short, its ability to pay.

The main advantage of the percentage equai izing grant is that

it permits each school division to set its own "foundation" level, and

yet guarantees that for any two school areas regardless of wealth,

?o
"'Ibid., p. 15.

fol I ows :

G-AdxEx
Ã;

0r
GP = 100 - 100 Ad where:

Ãl Gp = percentage

For example, in province "X" where average
$20,000 and where assessments per pupi'l in
District A - $5,000; District B - $10,000;

Rate of grant for District A will be

Rate of grant for District B will be

Rate of grant for District C will be

The Updegraff grant formula 'is explained as

where:
6 = provincjal grant;
Ad = assessment per pupiì of the distri.ct;
AS = average assessment per pupil of the state;
Ex = expenditure of the district

rate of grant.

provi nci al assessment 'i s

districts are:
D'istr j ct C - $20,000; then :

100-100x 5,000=jÊot
2õ;000.- lJ/o

1oo-100xå$ffi=so%

100-100x20,000-,.''o,
ZE¡oo - '/'
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the mill rate on the equa'lized assessment will be similar if the

expendÍture per pup'i1 is the same. A poor board and wealthy board'

each spending $1,500 per pupi1, wilf impose the same mill rate. Any

increase or decrease jn expenditure per pupil is reflected in a

corespond'ing increase or decrease in the mill rate. Thus, the plan

provides for local autonomy and local decision-making.

The Updegraff variable percentage p'lan encourages poor boards to

increase their local expendìtures sìnce, unlike the foundation p'lans,

there is no ce'iling above wh'ich expenditure becomes the sole respon-

sibility of the school division. Th'is may be an advantage from the

point of view of providing incentives. However, it'is'likely a dis-

advantage prov'incjalìy since the Province has little control over

local expenditures. in fact, most states or provinces have found it

necessary to put an upper limit on the expend'itures that will be

elig'ible for g.ant.40

Another major disadvantage of the percentage equalìz'ing grant ìs

that it sets no minimum standard of educational services, and a

board can easi'ly 1im'it its spending in order to achieve a low mill

rate. Thus, the plan could fail to equalize program offerings sìnce

economy could take precedence over qua'lity education.

404 uuriation of the' Updegraff P1an, an alternative Variable
percentage grant p1an, has beeñ advocated by lhe Manitoba Teachers'
boc'iety iinðe 1976. The Socjety's power equalìzing plan ìs examined
'in Chapter IV of thi s thesi s.
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Ful I Provi nci al Fundi ng

Here, the central education authority (state or province) under-

takes to finance the full cost of elementary and secondary education

from central revenue sources. The state may administer the schools

directìy, as in Hawaii, or delegate varying degress of admin'istrative

pov,Jers to local school authorities, as in New Brunswick. In any case'

the final determination of the provincial budget for educatÍon costs

is the responsibility of the central authority"

Since the major source of local school revenue in North America

has untj'l recently been taxation of real property, there has been a

comnon impression that complete state aid decreases or eliminates

property taxation.for education. This is not necessarily s0,41'b.-

cause a tax on property may be levied as easily by a provincial govern-

ment as by a ìocal authoritY.

The c'laimed advantage of total state financing of education is

that it tends to ensure equaiity of educational opportunity to the

extent that provincial budget aliotment permits ìt. It is further

claimed that the p'lan ensures greater equity in that each community

contributes to the cost of education in proportion to its abjlÍty to

pay, based on its tax resources available for schools.

However, a possible disadvantage of total state financing is

that it could ejiminate, or at least seriously diminish, local

41N0,^ i,
woul d reduce

it so that a

an i ndi vi dua'l
provincially-funded system of education
's tax requirement for education.
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parti ci pati on i n , or responsi bi ì i ty for educatì on '

0ther Methods

The voucher system, as orig'ina1ìy proposed by l"lilton Friedman of

the university of chicago, is the best known alternative to the more

standard measures discussed previously. Under Friedmanrs p1an,

governments "would cont'inue to adm'inister some schools, but parents who

chose to send their chjldren to other schools would be paìd a sum (or

be issued a credit) equal to the estimated cost of educating a chi'ld

in a goVernment school, provided that at least thjs sum was spent on

education in an approved school."42 The approved school could charge

any amount it des'ired at or above the value of the voucher, with the

parent or guardian assuming the additional costs. Such a scheme was

implemented for the public schools in the Alum Rock Union School

District, San Jose, California, in 1972.

There are proponents of voucher schemes who advocate abolition

of the pubiic school system, with parents "shopping around" amongst

priVate schools, applying use of their educatjonal vouchers as they

see fit. Supporters of voucher schemes believe that competitíon amongst

schOols would promote programs. and instruction of high quaìity. How-

ever, opponents see such schemes as destroyìng equa'l'ity of educational

opportun'ity since weajthier parents could afford to spend more money

aboye the yalue of the vouçheì", thereby sending their chjldren to

42churl es S. Benson, Educational Fi nance i n the Com'inaQqqade
(Bl oomi ngton , Indi ana: Éft
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"better" schools, than could Iess affluent parents.

Manitoba's tax credjt or rebate p1an, described 'in the foì'lowing

chapter, represents another method of fund distribut'ion to offset

the effects of real property taxes. However, it is a procedure wh'ich

could be used in conjunction with other education finance arrangements.

In genera'I, at the present time, a1ì provincial aid pìans in Canada

are based on one or more of the described alternatives. In addìtion to

Manitoba, the provinces of Quebec, Prince Edward Isiand and Newfoundland

have foundation programs of the Maryland variety, although the last two

are approaching total state funding, as are Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.

However, here there is local effort because some of the grants are de-

rived from a provincial property tax levy. British Columbia, Alberta

and Saskatchewan base their provincial aid on variations of the Mort

foundation pian. in Brjtish Columbia, the basjs for the prov'incial

grant is an instructional unìt represented by twenty secondary or th'irty

eiementary students. Alberta and Saskatchewan use weighted pupils for

grant calcujations. Ontario's plan combines featunes of both the l'lort

and Updegraff pians: per pupil weight'ing factors (percentage speaking

English or French as a second language, percentage of families with

incomes below the poverty 'l'ine, etc. ) are used; also, a percentage

equaf izing formula provides djstricts with per pupìi grants that are

inverse'ly related to thejr equa'lized assessed evaluation per pupil. In

recent years, some provincial governments have set upper linits on local

school divísion expenditures. Ontario, for examp'le, has a stated max-

irnum expendjtur^e per weighted pupil, while Alberta has a fixed percentage
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of annual increase perm'itted in local school budgets

As has been noted, it'is possible for prov'inces to consider "hybrÍd"

al tennati ves . The present provi nci al fundi ng poi i cy i n Flan'i toba may be

considered as an adaptat'ion of the Mary'land Foundation Pian, vrith ful'l

state funding of capital costs. There are also some flat grant com-

ponents, equa'l izatton grants and property tax credits that attempt to

bal ance equa'l ì ty of educati onal opportun'i ty wj th f i scal equi ty '

I iI. SUMMARY

Because of its regressiveness, the locaj property tax generates

inequìty. Inequity results for both taxpayers of low income and

school dìstricts of low assessment. In addition, jnefficiencies in

admin.istration of the local property tax can result from variations

among municipa'lities in assessment and taxation procedures. 0n the

other hand, a provincial property tax, wjth its standardized m'ill rate,

does much to reduce inequity and jnefficiency. Assessment at full

market value, provision of equal ization grants, and jntroduction of

hOme owner grants are sometjmes seen as further measures to reduce

property tax inequity. As an alternative or supplement to the property

tax, income tax, if administered at a provincial or federal level, is

viewed as a progressive tax. Fewer inequities are associated with it

than wíth the property tai, and a uniform and efficient adm'inistration

of the tax is more readiìy attainable. Other alternatives, such as

sales taxes and vajue-added taxes, are regressive, and they also pro-

duce certain jnequitÍes. l,lealth taxes, however, have the advantage of
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equity in spite of administrat'ive difficulties in their implementation.

In the collection of mon'ies for education, governments seek to

achieve equity and efficiency. In the distribut'ion of funds for

education, governments again striVe for efficìency, but they seek also

for equality of educational opportunity and the maintenance of jocal

autonomy. Foundation plans which fund educational costs at a pre-

arranged level can provide for a good measure of equality of educa-

tional opportun'ity, and their ease of adm'inistratìon can result jn a

h.igh ievel of efficiency. Further, the principle of local autonomy can

be maintained where spec'ia1 levies are permitted and when block grants

are implemented. Equaljzation schemes such as the variable percentage

grant plan may not succeed in achieving a minimum standard, and equalìty

of educational opportunity could then be jn ieopardy. Financial

accountability may aiso be lacking since the state or province has

litile control over the upper j'imit of expenditure. However, such a

I jmi t i s genera'l]y imposed (and thereby detracts f rom the equa'lj zati on

principle). Schemes such as the Updegraff Plan do assist in provid'ing

some equity for taxpayers and recognize a measure of local autonomy.

Full provincial funding can probably ensure equaf ity of opportunity

and equ'ity of tax support, but there may be a loss of effjciency in

"bigness"; and there is almost certainly some reduction in local control

over educational exPendìtúres.

lr,leasures of equity, then, can be built into the tax structure by

the methqd in which educationai mon'ies are raised. 0n the other hand,
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equality of educational opportunity 'is genera'l1y achieved tht"ough -the

distr.ibution of grants used by boards for educational purposes. The

degree to which school divisiens use such grant mon'ies effic'ientiy is

a reflection of their concern for accountability, and the extent to

which the central state or proVincial authority perm'its iocal control

in the ra'ising and spending of funds is a reflection of jts commitment

to local autonomy.



CHAPTER iV

THE MANITOBA SCENE: A FINANCIAL OVERVIEr^l

i. HiSTORICAL SURVEY OF EDUCATION FINANCE IN MANITOBA

As has been noted earlier, the British North America Act of i867

made education a provincial responsibi'lity" Provinces, in turn,

delegated much of that responsibility, incjuding the raising of revenues

to meet educational costs, to locai iurisdictions -- municipalities and

schooi districts.

Prior to World ïqlar Ii, there was only minìmal provincial support

for school expendi tures i n l'4ani toba . Throughout the th'irti es , the

Province paid $1.00 per day, or $200.00 per year, for each classroom in
1

operation.r (The municipality was obligated to pay $1.25 per day, or

$250.00 per year. Actual cost of operating a one-room school at that

time was approximately $700.00 for the year. )

In 7947, an authorized teacher grant was introduced" Each munici-

pa'lity levied five mills on its balanced assessment; the difference

between the amount so raised and $1,400 was paid for each authorized

teacher. (This grant marked the beginning of "equalization" pa¡ments.)

A teacher was authorized for every th'irty eiementary students and for

every twenty-five secondary students. In addition, there were some minor

gfants for libraries, hot lunches, etc. The authorized teacher grant

lRobert l^I. Dalton, "A Revìew
(address delivered to the l4anitoba
Winnipeg, March 30, 1978).

of Education Finance in Manitoba"
Association of School Superintendents,
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cont'inued untìl 1959 as the main basis of provincial support, with the

grant gradual'ly raised to $2,500 and the levy to eight mills.

Beginning in 1959, a uniform mill rate for education purposes was

levied over an entire school divísion. Individual mill rates in each

municipaì'ity within the dìvision were no longer assessed. (A commitment

to a greater degree of equalization was recognized.) The authorized

teacher grant continued, although it was now based on the teacher's

qualifications and years of experience, and larger grants were paid for

secondary teachers than for elementary teachers. Supplementary grants

for transportat'ion, Vocational education, etc., were also contjnued.

After 1959, the a'im of the government was to provide 50 per cent of the

costs of education.from provincial r.u.nu.r.2

In 1967, a maior change in the method of financing education

occurred with the introduction of a Foundation Program, a variation of

the Maryland plan. Under the Program, a foundation grant3 *u, payable

¿,

to each unitary- division by The Public Schools Fjnance Board. The

Finance Board received its funds in two ways:

2rui¿.

1rExpenditures not covered by the foUndation grant were a local
responsibi'lity and were to be raised by means of special levjes in
the municìpal'ities forming part of the school d'ivision.

L. *A unitary school division was one jn which a sing'le board had
responsibility for both elementary and secondary educatjon across the
geograph'ic area. Individual school districts did not exist.
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1. It levied two uniform mill rates' one on residential and

farm aSSessment, and the other on commercial aSsessment, in

such a waY that:

(a) there was a 24'mill differential between the two milj

rates, with the commercÎal rate being the higher;S

and

(b) the combined yield of the two mjll rates would provide

30 per cent of the total foundation grants of all the

unitary divisjons "

2" It requisitioned the remaining 70 per cent directly from the

Province's consolidated revenues

The extent of the foundation grant to each unitary schoo'l division

was determined in the following manner. An authorized number of teachers

was calculated for the division: one teacher for every 28 elementary

pupil s,23 secondary pupils, 14 speciai class pupils and 20 occupationaj

entrance class pupils. In addition, one admjnistratjve or supervisory

person was authorized for each ten authorized teachers (or fraction

of. ten,) and where a superintendent was employed one more authorìzed

teacher was recognized.6

0n the basis of the aùthorized teacher caiculation, the followjng

four grants were paid to each unitary division:

5In t907, nine mills were assessed on farm and residential property,

33 miils on commercial ProPertY.

6The number of authorized teachers so calculated was a maximum

number. If fewer teachers were actually employed than were authorized'
the sma'lier number was used.
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Salary grant. Based on years of academic and professìona'l

training and years of experience' a schedule of salary grants

was established" The schedule is shown in Table V. The total

salary grant was the sum of the salary grants payable for the

authorized number of teachers according to the schedule.T

TABLE V

FOUNDATION GRANTS FOR CLASSROOM TEACHERS

BY QUALIFiCATIONS AND YEARS OF EXPERIENCI*

Cl ass

Experi ence VTIVIIVII III

0
1

2

3
4
5
6
7
B

9
10

3700
3900
4100
4300
4500
4700
4900

4100
4300
4500
4700
4900
5 100
5400

4500
4700
4900
5 100
5400
5700
6000
6300

5500
5700
5900
6200
6500
6800
7 i00
7500
7900
8300

5900
6 100
6400
6800
7200
7600
8000
8400
8800
9200

6800
7 i00
7400
7800
8200
8600
9000
9500

10,000
10,500
11,000

7700
8000
8400
8800
9200
9600

10,000
10 ,500
1 1 ,000
1 1 ,500
L2,000

*Based on Schedule A of Regulation l7O/77, Grants to Unitary
Divis'ions, a regulation under The Public Schools Act'

7lf u school board
teachers, it could claim
earn the highest grants.

employed more than the authorized number of
fôr grant purposes those teachers who would
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2. Adm'inistrative grant. For personnel other than classroom

teachers included withìn the authorized number of teachers'

administrative grants were provided.S Such personnel included

principals, v'ice-princìpals, guidance counsellors, supervisors'

assistant supe¡intendents and superìntendents. Allowances varied

from $800 for a vice-principal to $4,000 for a superintendent.

3. Administration, maintenance and instructional supplies grant.

For each authorized teacher' a grant not to exceed $2,090 was

prov'i ded.

4. Library grant. For each authorized teacher, a grant not to

exceed $60 was provided for library and reference books.

In addition to grants based on the authorized teacher concept, the

Foundation Program also prov'ided four other grants:

1. 'Textbook grant. For textbooks prescribed by the Minister of

Educatjon, the net expenditure of a school board was grant-

abl e.9

Z. Transportation grant. For students considered "transportable",l0

the net cost of transportation, to a maximum of $i75 per pupil'

was covered bY grant.

8Th.". were also spec'ia'l grants for teachers of music and teachers

of art who held specìalist certificates'
9Textbooks were provided free of charge to students.

l0Stud.nts eligib'le for the transportat'ion grant were. those "who

would have more if.tuñ õne mi'le to waik in order to reach school ."
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3. Schooj van grant. The net capital cost of purchasing school

buses was grantabJe.

4. Cap'itaì grant. Repayment of iong-term capìtal debt, including

the costs of approved construction, interest, and sinking fund

payments, was fu'l1y covered by the Province.

Impjementation of the Foundation Program resulted in a marked

increase in the amount of provincial funding. In 1968, the education

costs in lrlanitoba amounted to approximately $i3t million. Grants to

school authorities totalled approximately $100 million, or 77 per cent

of public schooi exPenditur.r.ll

II. CURRTNT PRACTICE: A DESCRIPTIVE ANALYSiS

The current situation in education finance in Manitoba may best be

described by examining the changes that have occurred in the Foundation

Plan in the years since its inception, and by noting too, those com-

ponents of the oniginal plan that have been retained-

Revenues

The Foundation Grant continues to be paid to unitary divisions

(which have increased from 29 to 47 since 1'967) by The Public Schools

Finance Board. The general 1evy, now to ra'ise 20 per cent of the Finance

Board's funds, in 1978 was 4.9 mil'ls on farm and residential property

and 35.8 mills on commercial and other property. Theremajning 80 pêF:cerìt

llRobert l¡J. Dalton, eg. cit.
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of the Finance Board's funds comes from the province's general revenues.

As prev.iously, the balance of the total education revenue requirements

is made up through a special l.uy12 in each division, varyìng accord'ing

to local needs.

Grants

The changes in the grant picture since 1967 have been numerous.

Those alterations, and the features of the originaì Plan whjch have

been retained, may be summarized as follows:

1. The 1:14 teacher/pupil ratio for special class teachers and

the 1:20 ratio for occupatìona'l entrance class teachers have

been repìaced wìth a speciaì educatjon teacher authorization

for every 450 pupils enrolled in a division.13 Grants for

12Sin.. the advent of the new City of llinnipeg in 1972, there
has been a measure of equalization of the specia'l 'levy for the school
divisions within Unicity with a Greater Wjnnjpeg Equa'lization Levy.

l3R.grlation L7O/77 4(L) reads as follows:

The basic number of teachers for determining the maximum authorized
number of occupational entrance class teachers' resource teachers and

special class teachers in a unitary divis'ion shall be determined as

fol I ows :

(a) Where the average enro'lment of all students of the division for
the term is greãter than 4,500 the number is the whole number

obtained by ãivi¿ing the average enrolment of the divisìon by

450 and, if there ii any rer¡ainder, the whole number shall be

increased by i.
(b) Where the average enrolment of all students of the division for

the term is witñin one of the ranges set out in Column L of the
table below the number shall be as set out in column 11

ir;rmedi ately opposi te such range.
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coordinators of speciaì education and for psycho'logists have

been added.14

In 7977, the teacher/pupÍi ratio of 1:28 for e'lementary c'lass-

room teachers was eljminated, With the 1:23 ratio coming into

effect for all classroom teachers, elementary and secondary.

(The addition of authorized supervisory personnel at the ratÍo

of one such person for each ten authorjzed classroom teachers

was discontinued, although the superintendent's separate

authorization was retatned¡ )

The schedule of saìary grants (Schedule "4") remained the same

in 1979 'as implemented in 1967.

l3conti nued

COLUMN 1

AVERAGE ENROLMENT

4,500 or less but greater than 3,900
3,900 or less but greater than 3'300
3,300 or less but greater than 2,700
2,700 or less but greater than 2,250
2,250 or less but greater than 1'800
1,800 or less but greater than l''350
1,350 or 'less but greater than 1'050
1,050 or less but greater than 750

750 or less but greater than 450
450 or less but greater than 300
300 or I ess but greater than 150
150 or iess

l4R.grlation L7o/77 5 reads as follows:

The basic number of teachers for determjning the maximum authorized
number of co-ordinators of speciai services and school psycho'logÍsts in
a unitary division shall be determined as follows:

2.

3.

COLUMN 11
BASIC NUMBER OF TEACHERS

11
10

9
B

7
6
5
4
3
2

I
0
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Separate grants for admínistrat'ion, maintenance and jnstructional

supplies were later combined into a sing'le grant of $2'090.00

per authorjzed teacher. This grant was eliminated in 1978,

wi th the monies "fol ded into" the pup'i1 grant.

Since Lg78, the library grant of $90.00 per authorized teacher

is to be determined on a pupìl basis at the rate of $5.00 per

pupi 1 .

The textbook allocation has been altered to prov'ide an expend'i-

ture of $16.00 per pup'iI fon print and non-print materìals.15

The transportat'ion grant has been increased periodìca1ly. In

!979, it amounts. to $255.00 per transported pupil. (The

clefinition of a "transported pupil" has not changed.)

Commencing in 1970, grants of $325,00 per year were provided

14conti nued

(a) Where the average enro'lment of all students of the division
is less than njne hundred, the number is zero'

(b) Where the average enro'ìment of all students of the d'ivis'ion
is nine hundred-or more, but less than three thousand, the
number is one.

(c) l,Jhere the average enro'lment of all students of the d'iv'is'ion is
three thousand õr more, but less than seventy-five hundred, the
number is two.

(d) Where the average enro'lment of all students of the division ìs
seventy-five huñdred or more, the number is the whole number

obtainäA Oy djvid'ing the average enrolment of the division by

twenty-fi ve hundred.
1tr
""The textbook grant must be spent.on orders p'laced through the

lllani toba Textbook Bureau . A pl^evi ous $4 .00 per pupi 1 grant , whi ch

could be expended'in direct ordering from"publrìshers and suppliers'
has not/ been "folded into" the pupil block grant.

d.

5.

6.

7.

8.
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for vocational industrial students, and of $125.00 per year

for business education students. The former figure was in-

creased to $475.00 in 7976 and remains in effect'

Commenc'ing 'in Ig73, a per pupi 1 equa'l i zati on grantl6 has been

proVjded. It is calculated on the basis of balanced assess-

ment per pupil: a jower balanced assessment per pupil re-

sults .in a higher per pupil equalizatjon grant. Table vI

on page 63 shows the 1979 Equalization Grant Schedule.

A genera'l support grant, or "per pupì1 block grant," has

been added to the orig'ina] Foundation Plan concept. It in-

creased from an inìtjal $50.00 tn L972 to $260.00 by 1978,

and 'i n 1979 has been set at $307.00 per pupil.iT

Grants for specific s'ituations have been added:

- small schools grant of $10.00 per pupil for any schooi

djvision where 10 per cent or more of the division's

total enrolment is in schools of 175 students or less.

(fnis grant was eliminated in 1979.)

16sin.. rg7s, the Province has paid the equalization grant from

consolidated ..u.nuãl-rather than as papt of the Foundat'ion Program.

lTpresumably, in initiating a pup'i1 gral!, the Government was

moving avray from"óatãgoiicat grãnts'and p-iovid'ing a.block grant which

pãr*ïítðà i n spend'i ng"a -greatõr degre. 9î, I ocal dec'i si on-maki ng . The

6ãtìr for cal.irlátloñ of-the pup'i'l graqt has not been pubiished, but

the Goyernment *ãd. kno*n tha't ìn eiiminating administrat'ion, ma'intenance

ãnã suppiies grants 'in Ig7B, and a $tO.OO per pupil minor.capital grant

in 1979, such g.ãnit were iñcjuded in determ'ining the pupil grant' The

iôrõùr1ui rap.id-rate of increase in the pup'il grant in some nìeasure 'is

due to Governmeni-prái.rãnce for a geneiai suþport grant in place of
sevena'l smal I categorica'l grants .

o

10.

11.
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- decl ining enrolment grant, init'ia'l1y for 1976 only but

extended each year to 7979, whêre the decline in the

division's average enrolment from the falj term of one

year to the fall term of the next js greater than 1

,18per cent.

TABLE Vi

EQUAL]ZATiON GRANT SCHEDULE

r979*

Balanced Assessment
Per Pupi I

$15,000 &

1.4,250 -
1.3,500 -
1,2,750 -
1.2 ,000 -
L1,250 -
10,500 -
9,750 -
9,000 -
8,250 -
7,500 -
6,750 -
6,000 -
5,250 -
4,500 -
3,750 -

0-

l8Culculated as follows: fall tern 1977 average enrolment less
falj term 1978 average enroiment less 1. per cent of fall tern !977

average enrojment multiplied by $350.00.

0ver
14,999
14,249
13,499
72,7 49
11,999
ll,24g
10,499
9,749
8 ,999
9,249
7 ,499
6,749
5,999
5,249
4,499
3,7 49

RATE PTR PUPIL

$30
50
70
90

1i0
130
150
170
190
270
230
250
270
290
310
330
350

'*Source: Letter to School Boards from the lr{inister of'Education'
January 30n 1979.
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- northern al I owance gruntr. 19

Ful I prov'inc'i al fundi ng of approved capi ta1 cos ts and purchase

of school vans has been contìnued. (Since i-967' seven

regionai vocatjonal or comprehensjVe high schools have been

buil t. under the Federal -Prov'incial vocational Training

Assistance Act of i961,75 per cent of the costs of these

schools was provided by the Federal Government.)

In I972 the government introduced a property tax credit pro-

gram with the expressed ìntention of reducing educat'ion

property tax burdens on an equitable basis for homeowners'

farmers and renters. Fifty per cent of the education taxes

to a maximum of $50.00 was returned to each eligibie resident

homeowner/tenant. The program was revised in 1973 to relate

the size of benefits to ability to pay (in reverse proportion

to income 1eve1s) by reduc'ing the maxjmum entitlement by 1 per

cent of one's taxable income, or one dollar for each $100 in

taxable jncome to the generai minimum entitlement. The rebate

was increased from a minimum of $50.00 to a maximum of $i40.00

and the base broadened to include not iust education costs but

all property taxes. By 1977, the minimum had been increased

in stages to $225.00 and the maximum to $375.00' These

amounts v/ere reta'ined for i978 (with the added feature that

13.

19Cul cul ated as fol I ows :

operat'ing grants pìus $6,000
(adding one for remainder) in

I per cent of 1978 foundation program
for each twenty authorized teachers
fall term 1978.
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home-owners/tenants over 65 years of age woujd receive an

additional $iOO property tax credit) and for 1979-

The cumulative effect of these changes since 1967 on the general

fiscal structure of education finance is d'iscussed in some detail in

the conclusion to this chapter. However,'it may be noted here that

the pupil block grant has tended to repìace'incentjve and categorìcal

grants, thereby enhancing loca'l autonomy in financial decisions. Con-

cerns related to the property tax have resulted in indirect funding

through equalization grants and property tax credits outside the

Foundatjon Program. In addition, the overall extent of provinciaj

support, seen in Table III, page25, to be 77 percent in 1968, de-

clined to 75 per cent by 7977 and to 73 per cent jn Lg7g.20

I I I. A REVIEI,I OF THE POLITICAL CLIMATE

Knorvledge of the education finance polic'ies of various groups in

Manitoba is essential in gaining some understandìng of "the climate for

change." The poljcies of polit'ical part'ies and organìzations with an

interest in education need to be examined, as do the recommendations on

education finance contained in the recent report of the Frovjncial

Government's Task Force on Government Organization and Economy. This

examinat'ion will seek to determine the extent of commitment to the

prìncipies of fjscal equity, equa'lity of educational opportunity,

financial accountability and local autonomy.

20--"Information provided by The Public Schools Finance Board,
October 16, I979.
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The Pol i c'ies of Pol i ti cal Parti es

The province'S three maior political parties have enuncíated

polic'ies in support of the principles under consideration in this

paper. However, there are variatìons among the part'ies in the priority

and emphasis piaced upon each principle"

If one were attempting to determine what the Liberal Party might

do for the financing of education, on the basis of its past record as

a government, there would be little data on which to draw conc'lusions-

The Liberals have been in opposition since 1958, and their influence in

the leg'isiature has consistently declined since then.21 However, it

is possible to gain some insight into the Liberal viewpoint by ana'lyzing

actions taken prior to 1958, public statements by Liberal leaders,

Liberal contributions to debate in the Legislative Assembly, and

policies adopted at party gatherings.

In introducting the first authorized teacher grant in 7947, the Liberal

party (in coalition) recognized the problems faced by local districts in

financjng schoois almost total'ly from property taxes. By relating the

teacher grants to the tax base of each municipality, there was Some

movement toward providing a greater degree of fjscal equity than had

previousiy existed. In recent years, the party has continued to

21ln tgOS, the Libera'ls elected 14 members to the 57 seat assembly,
and gained 38 þer cent of the popular vote. By 1973' the poguìar vote
had iallen to 18.9 per cent and five members were elected. LJohn T.

!ãVwel'l (ed.), Canabian Annual Review gf Polilics and Public Affairs for
lgis- (roróntó: n '
one Liberal was elected. He resigned in 1979 to clntest (successfuliy) a

seat in the federal election. in the subsequent prov'incial by-eìection,
the seat was retained by the Liberal Party.
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advocate greater fiscal equity. In the Legislat'ive Assembly' Lloyd

Axworthy, former Liberal member from the l,rlinnipeg constituency of Fort

Rouge, has pointed out the "growing disparìty between rural and urban

school systems, much of it caused by financial differences."22 Liberajs

have recognized the need to shift the costs of educat'ion away from the

2"
property tax.'" Material prepared for the Liberal Party Convention of

December, 1976, read as follows:

The Libera'l Party would endeavour to sh'ift the
burden from the real estate tax base (which is
subiect to grave inequities)^to the treasury
of the Province of Manitoba.z4

The Liberal Party would also continue equalizatjon payments as introduced

by the formen NDP Government:

' Some schooi divisions have greater loca'l
financial resources than others. Equa'liz-
ation payments must continue to be used as
the tool to ensure that the poorer areas can
afford facilities and staff equivalent to the
wealthier areas.25

In their support of the principìe of fiscal equity, Manitoba's Liberals

22Åoya Axworthy, as quoted by Arl ene Bi I 1 i nkoff , "Under the Dome, "

23Th. Liberal Party is also supportive, to a degree, of the Manitoba
Property Tax Credit Plail. For the former party leader, tax rebates were

"exäe]länt as a tool of income redistribution, but poor as a means of
tùn¿ing education. " (Interview with Charles Huband, January 11', 1977).
Hence ñe claimed that the rebate system should not be dismantled, but
neither should it be exPanded.

24Lib.rul Party of |rtanitoba, "Poljcy Statement on Education,"
(Wjnnipãg: Liberal Party Convention matâriaj, December, 1976).
(mimeographed. )

25r¡ia.
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have urged increased Provincial contr:ibutions to the financing of pubìic

schooi educati on,2U with a shift away from local property taxes and a

continuation of equa'lization payments"

In recent years, also, the L'ibenal Party has been most voca'l inits

demands that the government provide additional monies to school div'isions

to support equality of opportunity for children with special needs.

Since the Assembly i n 1975 adopted B'i'11 58, an endeavour to provide the

least restrictive environment for handicapped and disadvantaged ch'ildren,

the Liberals have been pressing the Government to proclaim the act and

to ind'icate ways in which adequate funds are to be prov'ided to ensure

implementation. In 7976, Axworthy commented that a bill on specia'l

needs had been passed the previous year, and that other than a planning

grant of $2,000 per division, no real monies had been provided by the

NDP Government to school divisions intending to integrate handicapped

ch.i I dren w'ith other students . 
27 The 1976 Conventi on consi dered the

impact of Bill 58. l,rlhile there was general approval of the concept

261h. Liberal party supports increased Provincial contributions to
the financinS of education,'but not ful'l provincial funding.. The goal

ii-to have tñe Government of Manitoba pay 80 per cent of basic costs.
in calculating that 80 per cent, L'iberals believe it is necessary to
in.iù¿. the mónies now þaid out of the Provincjal treasury_tax credit
rebates, but even after'doing so, a substantial increase of Provincial
i;;ei;é'ii requi"uã. 

--(lñierüiew-with 
charles Huband, Januarv 11, 1977 -)

27y1unitoba, Legislative Assenbly, Debates anq=?rocegdings, Vol .

XXIII, ïhird Seisioñ, 30th Leg'is'lature,-ß76, V ZïSB. (Henceforth'
abbreviated as Debates. )
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behind the bill, concerns for adequate funding t{ere again expressed:

The legislation has not been imp'lemented because
there are very grave financjal problems in
proceeding with'impìementation. Capitaì expenses
will be involved to make structural changes in
school plants and to purchase sophisticated equip-
ment, Addìtíonal teaching staff and teacher aides
will be required to cope with the demands ìmposed
by the addition of these children to the regular
school popu'lation. The necessary planning has not
been done. It would be a terrible eryor to im-
plement this provision in Bill 58 uniess and untìl
a thorough study is undertaken to determ'ine what
must be done, over what time span, and at what
cost to both the provincial treasury and the local
divìsions.28

The Liberal Party has also been supportive of funding to provide

for a variety of needs not covered by B'i'I1 58. Axworthy has noted

that "programs for drama, art, mus'ic, and so 0n... are now being

discont'inued for lack of support."29 The December, 7976, Convention

concluded that "the basis of calculating the foundation grants must be

altered to reflect the fact that certain educational options, such as

home economics, for whjch grants are not now payable, are not regarded

as educational frills."30 The Ljberal Party has adopted a resolution

to the effect that "students be allov¡ed to cross divisional boundaries

and obtain specialized trajning without financial penalty to student or

28Li b.ral
29^ ,

ueDaf,es,

30Li beral

Party of Manl toba , o.P. ci t.

1975, p. 60.

Party of lulanitoba, qg. cit.
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the school division in which he or she resides."31 A further resolution

suggested thAt "the Province of l,lanitoba develop a formula of specìal

grants to assist school diyisions which are requ'ired to develop special

prograns at additional cost, such as the programs required in the inner

city or in northern communities to dea'l wìth the unusual social problems

withìn those communities."32 The Liberals have noted that the main

burden of deal'ing with special programs for Indian and immigrant

children falls upon |lJinnipeg School Division No. i.33 Axworthy

lauded the former NDP Government for its financial contribution to the

nutrition program in l,l'inn'ipeg'S core area --in spite of the contention

of many that this h,as not properly an "education" cost,34 und he also

pointed out problems.'i'n progranrning associated with decl ining
35enro lments.

Liberal support, then, for the principle of equality of educational

opportunity is obvious. This principle received top priority at the

1976 Conventi on " Resol uti on I'lo . 1 prov'ided :

That the Liberal Party endorse as the goal of
public education the concept of equality-of
opportunity together w!!h a rich cujtural and

nirrnani zì ng expãri ençe.36

31rui¿.

t'-iÞi-q-.

tt-rÞrg..

34D.but., , !976, p. ?896.
2tr
""Ibid.
36ri¡..u1 Party of Mani toba , qP. ci t.
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Support for this princ'ip'le was also reflected in other party ljter.ature:

lnlh'il e centain savings can and must be rnade,
there must be an av/areness and acceptance
that a sound education system is expens'ive
and that improvements will necessarily ìnvolve
add'itional cost. l,Je call for a greater emphasis
on finding and employiìng teachers of high quality
and credentials in the elementary and junior high
level. There is increas'ing awareness that the
elementary grades are the most jmportant form-
ative period in a child's education. There is
also a growing awareness that the iunior high
grades represent a difficult transitional period
for the child. While it is true that teacher
standards as a whole are continuing to improve,
it is also true that many teachers with the
hìghest qualfications who are intending to make
teaching a long term career, seek posit'ions in
high schools to the exclus'ion of lov¡er grades.
This tendency must be reversed. In terms of
second or third 'language instruction, we are
convinced that it must be instituted in the
early grades, by the most competent teachers
on a far more intensive basis than is now be'ing
pursued in ail schools except those involved in
immersion programs. Such improvements will
involve additional costs, and I'lanjtobans must
be prepared to pay the cost.37

0n the other hand, there are indjcations that the Liberal Plrty

has felt that there are too many options open for some students. The

prevìous Government's commitment to "broadenìng educational programs"3S

should not be carried to an extreme. A concern for accountabi'lity

requires some limitat'ion Qf comnlitnent tq equality of educational

opportun'ity. The Party has ì"eçomnended'!the eJimination of an

37-,.,
I D] q.
+

10
"'l'fanìtoba, Gu'idel ínes for the Seventies, Vol ume 2, "Social Goods

and Seryices" (þli 3), P . 87 .
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excessiVe number of options, involv'ing as they do, add'itional teaching

staff and course materiais;" such a move "should have a salutary effect

i n reduc'i ng costs . " 
39

The Liberals have called for a dirminution in the role of the

Department of Education:

l,rle beljeve that the bureaucracy within the
Department may have become too 'large

l^le believe that the size of the bureaucracy
coul d be reduced wi lhout impai ri ng vi ta'l i ty
within the sYStem.40

Further, Axworthy has sought for a "redefinition of departmental
Ã.1services."-' The Department should be rebuilt into a direct service

organi zati on.

If a concern for accountability calls for a reduction in the size

of the Departmenta'l bureaucracy, such a move could also encourage local

autonomy; There have certa'in1y been incljcations of Lìberal support

for local decision-making, and a feel'ing that decentralìzation and

accountabif ity are not necessarily mutualiy exclusive. The Liberal

Party has advocated block grants for universities,4? but thus far has

not explic'it1y supported block grants for elementary and secondary

financing. Any such move wouid indicate support for local Autqnomy'

39Ljb.ruj Party of Manitoba, oP, cit.
40Lib.rul Party of Manitoba, sP' cìt.
41¡oya Axworthy, as quoted by Arlene Billinkoff, "Under the

Dome," l^linnipeg Free Press, March 9, 1977.

42rc¡ a.
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and be consistent with the party's traditional jdeological emphasis

on the need for decentralìzation and diversity.

In surnming up the pos'ition of his party on education financing,

Huband cailed for increased Government contributions to a Foundation

Program; additional special grants to aid jn the impiementation of

Bill 58 and to provide help in the North and to Winnjpeg's core area;

and equa'l i zati on grunt, .43

The position of the New Democratic Party on the financing of

education can be viewed from two vantage points: the funding practÍces

of the NDP government from i.969 to 1977, and the policies of the NDP

party organ'ization as distinct from those of the government.

During its terms of office in the seventies, the NDP goverhment

focused a good dea'l of attention on prob'lems of equity. In an attempt

to remove at least some of the inequity associated with the property tax'

per pupil equalization payments, as noted earlier, were introduced in

1973. At the time the Government was defeated in 1977, the grant ranged

from $25 per pupi'l if the balanced assessment per pupil were $14,000 and

over, to $215 per pupil if the balanced assessment per pupil were less

than $5,000. The extent of equalization provided by the scheme djd not

satisfy the NDP party organization. A 1967 convention had reaffirmed

NDP pol'icy that services to property be paid for by property tax, and

seryices to persons, such as educatjon, health and welfafe' be paid by

43Int.rv'iew with Charles Huband, January 11, Ig77"
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û-û.
income tax. " Because the NDP Government did not remove the education

property tax after its e'lection in 1969, the party expressed a desire

that at least there be equai'ization of the special ìevy. A 1975

Convention resolution,45 reflecting a conrnitment to both fiscal equ'ity

and local autonomy, recommended that one mill raise the same amount

of money per pupil ìn all divisions. Thus, in all but the wealth'iest

division, the Government would make up the difference by means of

grants from consolidated ,.u.nr.r.46 Had the NDP Government Ímplemented

the 1975 resolution, the party recognized that current per pup'i'l equal-

ization grants would be unnecessary. There was a recogn'ition, too,

that including a minimum grant of $25 js not a true feature of an

"equaìization!'scheme -- there js no rationale for providing equaliza-

tion payments to the wealthiest division, although it may be politìca11y

expedìent to do ,0.47

The former Government viewed its Property Tax Credit Plan as

another means of providing fiscal equity. By 1976, the minjmum rebate

û,L--New Democratic Party of Manitoba, "Convention Resolut'ions,"
(Winnipeg: New Democratic Party Convention material, 1.967).
(Mìmeographed. )

45*,'-The resolution js identical to one passed by the l'lanitoba
Association of School Superintendents in I974 and presented in detail
on pages 99 and 100.

461{u* Democratic Party of l,lanitoba,'"Convention Resolutions,"
(l,{innìpeg: New Democrat'ic Party Convention material, 7975).
(l.f imeographed. )

L7'' Ibid.
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had been increased in steps to $200, and the maximurn to $SSO. The

Government estjmated that for a home assessed at $6,000, the $200

minimum rebate rvas equivalent to a property tax reduction of 33 mills;

the maximunr credit of $350 was equivalent to a reduction of over 58

no
mills.-' By including payments made through tax rebates as education

costs, the NDP Government in 1976 was funding over 70 per cent of

total school board expendì tures:

Our financial support to schools w'ill be $160.2
million, or an ìncrease of 12% over the last fiscal
year. I n addi t'ion , there wi l l be an addi tì onal
$tO m;jlion in the Property Tax Credit Program to
provide tax reljef to local property taxpayers.
Increased grants to school divisions coupled wjth
increased education, property tax reljef, will
total $26.6 m'illion. And through these increases
the Provincial Government will maintaìn financial
support for approximateiy over 70 per cent of
education costs.49

Such a leve'l of support was viewed by the [t1jn'ister of Education in

1977 as provìd'ing fiscal equity.50 The t"lDP Party, while in power, fel t

that its particular combination of equa'ìization payments and tax. rebates

proVided a fajr measure of reljef frorn property taxes for all property

otltÞgr.t, 1976, p. 2854.
¿.o'" ibi d.

50Hon. Ian Turnbull to members of the Minister's Adv'isory Committee

on Education F'inance, March 8, 1977. (The l4inister also expressed the
ópinlõn on this occaiion that full provìncjal funding "wou1d be the end

oî educat'ion in Manitoba." School divisions need to be involVed in
fjnancial decisions jf local autonomy is to be retained, if educational
programs are to be responsive to community needs.)
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owners, and'in particular for those in iow assessed d'iv'isions where

spec'ia'l 'levy mill rates tend to be high. and for those with low incomes

in high assessed divis¡'ons where there may be a tendency to provide a

high level of educational service.

New Democrats have also enunciated a commitment to the principle of

equality of educational opportun'ity" At its L96L convention, in a

poiicy statement on "Education for the Sixties," the party stated:

Every young Manitoban is entitled, as a right, to
the opportunity to develop his talents to the
highest degree. We must provide educational
facilities which will enable every citizen to
develop his personality, and his particular
skills and abiÏities, in order to enjoy the
most satisfying lÍfe and to make the best
possible contriþçrtion to a peaceful and pro-
gressjve world.5l

The NDP re-stated its position in Guidelines for the Seventies;

equality of educational opportunity is one of the party's three basic
q,

objectives."' In the 1977 throne speech, the Lieutenant-Governor once

more indicated the NDP government's commitment:

I'ly ministers continue to be committed to the im-
provement of the human condition. in this en-
deavour, the provision of equaììty of educational
opportunity 'is essential for the benefit of those
chi I dren who, thnough thei r own efforts, are abl e
to attain, in their adult lives, a position in
society commensurate with the potential of their
latent abilities and personaJlties. Every effort
must be made to ensure that an education is avai'l-
able to those who are in need of special programs?

51N.* Democratic Party of Man'itoba, "Education for the Sixties,"
(Winn'ipeg: New Democratic- Party Convention materia'ì , i961).
(l'limeographed. )

52cridelines for the Seventies, p. 87.
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those rvho ljve in isolated and remote communities,
and those who are recent'ly arrived in our province
from other countries.53

In debates in the Legislative Assembiy, there have been frequent

references to the former Governmentrs desire to provìde access to

schooling to all, and to prov'ide a variety of programs to meet the

unique needs of individuals. For example, in 1975, the Hon. Ben

Hanuschak, MLA for the l,linnjpeg ríding of Burrows, and then M'inister of

Education, stated:

The Government is concerned for those too long
neglected by our socìety. It has reiected the
concept that only the children of the prìvileged
and academically oriented should be properly
educated. It has now recognized that every
child has different learning styles; vre now
recognize the necessity of allowing for and en- qL
courag'ing the individual differences of students.-'

The NDP Government took several steps avowedìy directed to this

goa'1. Holever, it sought to enhance equality of educational opportunity

only in part through the Foundation Program. For example, the same

level of teacher salary support as existed in 1967 remained in effect

ten years later, and grants towards maintenance, admin'istration and in-

structional suppiies were unaltered in total amount. llJhile Bill 58,

intended to integrate as many handìcapped children as possible into

regu'lar classrooms, was passed ín 1975, it had not been proclaimed by

the 0ctober, 1977 , el ect'iOn , and On]y mi nimal p'lanni ng grants were

53t4uni toba , Legi sì ati Ve Asserirb'ly, Speech f rom the Throne, February
9, 1977.

54D.but., , !975, p. 998.
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provided for the developing of screen'ing mechanisms and teacherin-

service. 0n the other hand, Some aspects of the Foundation Program

received added funding. Elementary and secondary teachers were

classified for grant purposes on the same basjs: one teacher for each

23 students. The maximum grant allowed for a transportab'le pupì1

was jncreased in stages from $175 to $2i5. The free textbook pro-

vision of 1967 was altered to a print and non-print materials grant

of $16 per pupil. There were also additions to the Foundation Program.

Resource teachers, coordinators of special education, and psycho'log'ists

Were recognized for grant purposes; grants for vocational students

were introduced in 1970 and the amounts upgraded tn 1977; and a

general support grant -- a pupil block grant -- was added. The NDP

Government also introduced speciaì grants to northern divisions, and

to 14'innipeg School Divjsion l.lo. l for programs related to its native,

migrant and immigrant populations. In !g77, an $80,000 program to

test the hearing of primary school children in ten school divisì.ons

and five northern areas was announced. During the last two years the

NDp party was in power, additional funds lvere provided for small schools

and for school divisions experiencing decf ining enrolments. Thus, with

the augmentation or introductjon of a variety of grants vrith'in the

Foundation Program, and with the retention of the capital grants

( 100 per cent of approved costs for al 'l cap'ital expendÍ tures i ncl udi ng

school buses), the New Democratic Government sought to provide equality

of access to education and a variety of services to meet the wjde array

of pupíl needs.
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The New Democratic Party's concern for accountabilìty has been

voiced less frequentiy than'its concern for the other Principles under

discussion. However,'in encouraging'local decisjon-making' the l{DP

Government felt it was promotìng accountabif ity at the school division

level. The Government supported cost sharing of educat'ional expenditures

as a means to ensure continuing responsibility and autonomy at the loca'l

I evel :

0n the one hand there is the demand that the Pro-
' vincial Government by virtue of its mandated res-

ponsibilìty for the provision of education withjn
the province should bear a 'larger portion, íf not
all, of the financial burden for education, and yet
the pubiic is concerned re increasing costs of all
levels of government. Cost sharjng provides for
effecti ve and effi ci ent al I ocati on of resources
and the meeting of h'igher support and at the same

time demands are strong for greater decision-making-
and autonomy for parenis and teachers over the local
school.55

The Government frequent'ly defended its decentralization policies ìn the

Leg'islative Assemb'ly. The Hon. Ben Hanuschak claimed that decentraliz-

at1on was much more compatible with equality of educational opportunity

than the centralizat'ion suggested by the Conservative opposition.56 His

Department had become less directive and more facil'itative, thereby

giving more responsibility to "local units."57 Funding a variety of

progranls and projects was nOt "symptomatic Of fragnlentatjqn 9r a lack Of

55!sÞlgå , 1976, p.

56Dubut., , 1976, p.

2860.

2867.

996.S7D.but.s , !975, p.
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direction;" rather this was "concrete evidence of the Governmentrs

attempts to implement an educational system Whjch while serving

societal needs is also respons'ive to the specia'l needs of spec'ific

groups within the Province."58

The NDP Government reflected its concern for local autonomy by

moving away from the specific'ity of some of the categorical grants of

the original Foundation Program, and, for exampìe, substituting in

their pìace a pupil block grant. Presumabiy, school divisions would

have greater opportunity to establish their own needs and priorities

and to spend accordingly. Expend'itures would not be made in keeping

with the dictates of the Province. 0n the other hand, some new

categorica'l grants were introduced: declin'ing enrolment grant' grant

for mi'lk programs in Frontier School Division, etc. Here, the

Government recogn'ized a need for some centralized planning as a means

for meldìng accountabi'lity concerns with equaf ity of opportunity, even

if these provisions detracted from local autonomy. At times, hoì{ever,

the actions of the NDP Party and Government have reflected commitment

to a "responsiveness to community needs,"59 on. of the three prime

educational objectives expressed in Guidel'ines for the Seventies.

The New Deniocratic Party's poìic'ies on education finance reflect a

commitment in princip'le to fiscal equity and equality of educational

opportunity. Some ambiguity'is'in ev'idence in the degree of commitment

to accountability and local autonomy: the need for centralization to

58D.but., , 1975, p. ggg.

59Gridelines for the SeventiêS, P . 87.
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provide for equafity and responsibility may be in conflict r^rith the

party's ideal of diversification and local decision-making.

The Progressive Conservative Party's policies on education finance

wene embodied in the Foundation Program introduced by a Conservative

Government in 1.967. During the eight years that the Conservatives were

in opposition, no new written poi'icy was developed,60 und since their

return to power, if new po'licìes do exist, they have not yet been'impìe-

mented through legislative action.

l^lhen the Foundation Program was initiated, a foundation grant was

paid to each unitary school division to provide for "full prov'inciaj

funding of basic educational costs."61 Monies to pay the foundation

grants were drawn largeìy from the genera'l revenues of the Province,

with a provincial levy (foundation levy) on property mak'ing up the

balance. The Conservatives felt that fiscal equity was built 'into

this program. Property tax assessment across the Province was to be

fairly uniform because the foundation grants would be such that there

would be little demand for specia'l levies. For the Conservatives in

oppos'ition, fiscal inequity developed iargeiy because the NDP

Goyernment did not adequately fund the Foundatjon Prografr, with t.he

result that property taxes became "out of hand."62 Inequity couìd be

60int.rv.iew 
w j th

61l4uni 
toba , The

Sterling Lyon, February

Public Schools Act, Part

7, 1977.

XXIV, Regulation P250-R11,
as amended (l^linnipeg:

62-"-Interview with

ffire67).
Sterling Lyon, February 7,1977.
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removed s.imply by increasing considerab'ly the provincjal input to the

Foundation program. School divisions would then make less costly demands

on the municipalìties in relation to the special levy; there would be

,,a .better me'lding of property tax with the Foundation Plan. "63 Howevero

provincial input to the Foundation Program recently has not jncreased

apprec'iably,64 and there have been few instances of a decline jn the

-65speclal levy" Apparently, a prime concern for fiscal restraint has

delayed commitment to the principìe of fiscal. equity 'in education

fi nance.

For the Conservatives during the mid-seventies, inequity existed

also because the Flanitoba Property Tax Credit Plan greatly confused the

whole situation concerning education financ'ing. Harry Enns, Conservative

Min tor Lakeshore constituency, indicated the concern that the level of

funding of education was unknown because of the NDP Government's method

of reporti ng on the Property Tax Credi t Pl an:

utJ-Þi-d.

64puy*.nts in 1978 were increased by aqprgx'imately $81-" mill'ion,
from a 1977 level of $183,522,796 to $192,072,887. This increase of
4.66 per cent corresponds with increases of 11 -72.-per cent.and,T'69
per cänt in the two previous years. (See Tabl.e VII, page 1i9.) Ïn
'Lg7g, the prov1ncial contribution to the Foundatjon Program amounts to
$ZOq',I11,727, an increase of approximate'ly $14 mlllion, or 6.29 per cent'
ouã.'1glâ. (Information proviää¿ uv The Public Schools Finance Board,
Aprii 30, 1979.)

65Fo, examp'le, a dec'line of a fraction of one mill in the St. James-

Assiniboja Schob'l Óivtsion's 1978 specia'l levy resulted primariiy from

an enrolment decline. Per pupii expenditures jncreased over 1977.
(iniôrmation prov'ided by thä Assistant D'irector of Schools, St. James-

Àssiniboia Sc'hool Division No. 2, Aprjl 4, 1978' )
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Educational fìnancing has historjcaì1y been far from
an academic matter. The level of it, the priorities
of it we have attempted from time to t'ime to
establish with thìs government. In debating the
foundat'ion program and the direct contributions made

to it, we are ãlways remjnded about the nature of
th.is program and the direct contribution that the
governmeñt is making to education in this means' i
inink it's rather important to be able to.debate with
a reasonable amount of honesty prec'isely the current
contrìbution made by the provincial level of govern-
ment towards education costs. (The Property Tax Credit
Plan) vri11 contÍnue to blur the precise identification
of piograms, ident'ification of prior"ity programs that
thii góvernment wishes to support... '66

For Donald craik, PC member from Rjel constjtuency, funds were directed

to the Property Tax Credit Plan whjch should have been placed in the

Foundation pl un.67 The Conservatives themselves introduce¿ a $50 rebate

to taxpayers in 1966, based on a plan implemented earlier in British

col umbi a by Prem'i er I,J. A . C. Bennett. However , the prob'l ems wì th that

earl.ie|rebate and the NDP plan were outlined by craik:

The Conservative Party brought in this tax rebate
system when it was in- power and 'it was brought
ih lieu of the fact that there r^ras required at
that time a more adequate system of school financing''
So 'it was removed from the scene of financing when

the foundation program was brought in lt-l'¡as
removed because'it wasn't a logical Plgl-::. of
I ooki ng at overal I goyernment res pons'l b'l I 1 ty t

*ñiðf'' is to f i nance- the nuni c'i pa'l ì ti es and school
Uoårát to an adequate level r,.i Now s'ince it is
prov'i nci al responsi bi 1 ì !y, -yqYr rebate Pl.af , i s an

ã¿*itiion that the level-of tlnanc'ing and.the method

ói fìnancìng is 'lnadequqte ,... Now it's.got to
the po'int tñat this scheme has become such a built-
in-pärt of the vrhole system that jt gets,more. and

rorb ¿ifficuit to make- the adjustments that should

66D"but.s , 1975, p. 407I.

407 5.67D.but., , !975, p.
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be made in the foundation program to overcome,theoo
amount of money that is now go'ing into this plan'""

For the ConservatiVes, local educatjon property taxes were too high'

and the NDP Government, rather than going the direct route of removing

those taxes through adequate financ'ing of the Foundation Program, chose

to pay, through a compiicated system, ÍndivÍdual grants to indivìdual

property tu*puyerr.69 Nevertheless, in sp'ite of this oppositjon to the

property Tax Cred'it Plan, the new Conservative Government has continued

its exìstence and increased contributions to it.70 Monies have not yet

been re-directed to the Foundation Plan.

h|hile there was no such provision in 1967, the Conservatives

feel now that the Foundation Program must be supplemented by equaliz-

atìon payments. Differences in balanced assessment per pupil among

schoo'l divisions are too great to provide for fiscal equity simpìy

through the Foundation p.ogrur.71 Accordjngly, the Government in 1978

and 1979 increased the equalization grants initiated by the NDp'72

The Conservat j ve Government, then, i n 'its concern for f i scal equ'ity '

will seek to reduce the property tax burden by d'ivertìng funds from the

68r¡i ¿.

69D.but", , !975, P. 4076.

T0prop.rty tax rebates for 1979 will cost the Government approxi-

mately blii-*iiliðn; in 1.977 the amount set asjde was $104 million.
(inir;*åi'ion provi äåA UV-ffre Publ i c School s Fi nance Board, January 31'

re7s.)
Tllntttv'iew with steriing Lyon' February 7' 1977 '

72s"" Table vI, Page 63.
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¡4anitoba Property Tax Credit Plan into direct fundìng to school divisions

through i ncreased foundat'ion grants ,73 und i t wi'l 1 conti nue wi th equaì'iz-

ation grants to supplement the Foundation Program"

In implementìng the Foundation Program, the Progress'ive Conserva-

tives felt that they were providing equality of educational opportunity

to a level of equal sacrifice to all school divjsions. For example,

the need to transport students would not lower the quality of education

offered by a rural division in relation to that offered by an urban

djVision since no local mon'ies would be spent on transportation' A

student's access to educatjonal offerings was not to be affected by his

parents'or his nejghbors'wealth, or by his geographic location in the

province. Since 1967" the Conservatives have continued to adhere to a

principle of equal access to education, with a Foundatjon Program as a

means to achieve that equality. However, evjdence of a concern to provide

funding for" a variety of programs to meet the needs of all students has

been less apparent than was noted for Manitoba's Liberals and New

Democrats. The Conservative Party in opposition díd not speak out

foreefuliy on funding requirements for Bill 58, for example, and the.

legislatjon has not been proclaimed since the present government

73Ho*uu.r, presumably the party would refrain from full provincial
funding oi e¿uáaiton costi. For exâmpìe, there was a concern that full
góvÀrnñ.nt funding of approved construction costs during the seventies
ñad resulted in jãss "räiponsìbiìity" at the locaj level than was the
case when construction was at least partial'ly dependent upon by-ìaw
success at the pðiir. (Interview wilf¡ Stertì'ng Lyon, February 7, 1977-)
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assumeo 0Tï'lce.

The Progressive Conservative Party has a concern for accountab'i1ity

'in educational expenditures. This can best be achieved with strong

leadership from the Department of Education. For Brandon West MLA Ed

McGijì, accountability was lacking under NDP leadership because the

Department was "jike a rudder'less shiPc mâking a lot of splash, but no

forward motion."75 In 1,976, he inquired of the Minister of Education:

How far does your Department plan to go with de-
central ization? Really when does decentral ization
become abandonment of responsibì1ity? The res-
ponsibility for what goes on in the educational
system has to be accepted by someone in your
Department; not by every school teacher in the
province. Surely, the Minister is able to describe
more definitely where the decentralization program
ends and where responsibility begins and ends in
terms of-the total delivery of the educational
sys tem' 76

To some degree, then, Conservative concerns for equ'ity, accountability

and equa'l'ity may tend to outweigh -commitment to local uutonoty.TT

Lobbies and Preqsure Groups

There are a number of organizations in

re'lating to educationai finance. As might

l'lani toba wi th pol i ci es

be expected, trustee, teacher

74sot. movement is noted in 1979, however. In a Jetter to school
board chairmen, dated April 25, 1979, the l4injster announced Prayision
of 9500,000 to support programs for children with lovr-incidence hand'i-
caps.

75E¿ M.oill, as quoted by Arlene Billinkoff, "under the Dome,"

Wjnnipeg Free Press, l'larch 9, \977,

tu-prÞUltt, 1976, p" 2866.

77In.ontrast, the recent increase in the pupii block grant to
$307.00 provides for a fair degree of fiscal decision-making at the
school divi si on 'level 

.
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and other professional assocjations speak out frequently on the grant

system. tr1unic'ipa1 and commercial associations, on the other hand, have

concern primari'ly for taxation and accountabi1ìty measures in the

firrancing of education. The l'linister of Education's Adv'isory Committee

on Educat'ion F'inance has examined both revenues and grants with annual

reports over the past four years. And in 1978, the Task Force on

Government Organizat'ion and Economy drew attention to jts concerns on

all aspects of education fjnance.

The Manitoba Teachers' Society, immediately after 1967, was

support'ive of the concept of a foundation program, although it expressed

concerns about the extent to which the Provincial Government was funding

the Program. In November of 7970, the Society pubìished the results of

'its study on educat'ion finun...78 Several of the recommendations at

that time remain as Society poìicy; others have been superceded by

action taken in 7976 based on a 1975 study of education finance.T9 Re-

commendat'ions in both studjes reflect a concenn for the principles of

fiscal equìty, equality of educational opportunity and local autonomy.

In 1970, the l,lanitoba Teachers' Society felt that its concerns for

equ'ity could be alleviated through additional Provjncial contributions

to the Foundation Program. Schedule A of the grant regulation (teacher

salary grant) should be revised in such a way that it would be at least

as high as the median salary in use'in unitary divjsions, and the

78th. l"ianitoba Teachers' Socjety, A Study of Educat'ion Finance in
lvlani toba (lrf i nni peg : The I'lani toba Teach

79Th. Manitoba Teachers' Society, A Study of Education Finance in
lrlan j toba (l^Jì nnipeg: The Manitoba Teach
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Scheduje should be revised annuaiiy to reflect increased to't''80

The grant for administration' maintenance, supplies and reference books

should provide at least 95 per cent of the expenditures for at least

half of the djvisions, and'it should be increased annually to reflect

changes in the consumer price index.Bl in general, the sum of the

foundation grants for all unitary divisions should be equal to between

g5 and 90 per cent of the expenditures of those divisions jn each future

y.ur,82 thereby reduc'ing the size of special levies. The burden of the

property tax should be further lessened with a reduction in the founda-

tion levy and with the elimination of all tax-exempt prope'ty'83

in 1970, the Manitoba Teachers' Society feit, also, that equa'lity

of educational opportunity could best be provided by means of a Found-

ation program. Equality of access would be achieved through the Pro-

vince's funding a very high percentage of actuai school division costs,

and by mak-ing add'itional grants to divisions and districts north of the

b2nd parallel.34 The needs of special students could be met through

categor.ical grants for resource teachers , psycho'log'i sts , Ind'ian and ftleti s

students, .ta.85

BOTh. Manìtoba Teachers' Society, 1970, op, cit', p, 772'

81Ibjd., p.

t'-rÞio. 
,

83Ibid.,

tol-Þio-,

otr
'"Ibid.,

p.

p.

t7 4.

174"

t75.

pp. 172-L74.

pp. 172-3.
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S'ince 1976, the Society has ajtered its policies considerably.

Fiscal equity and equality of educational opportunity both can be

achieved only if the Province discards 'its present Foundation Program

for provid'ing grants for operating expenditureso and substitutes in its

place a grant system based on the power equalìz'ing principle, with

pupiis weighted according to need. The Society's 1975 study of educa-

tion finance ìntroduced its discussion of a power eQualizing plan by

stati ng :

s j nce the tremendous pub'li ci ty fo] l owi ng the Serrano
and Rodriguez cases in the united states, iurísdictions
jn both Cãnada and the United States have been examining
their school finance structures to determine the extent
to rn¿hi ch they v j ol ate the fol I owi ng pri nci pì es enunci ated
in these casés and in the subsequent discussions, namely:

1. that a chÍld,s education should not depend on the
wealth of its parents and neighbours;

2. that equal local fiscal effort should produce equal
evenues for each PuPj I ; and

3. that what is spent per pupil by a iurisdiction should
vary with educational need measured in a more exact

' way than iust total number of pupils.

The first two of these "princip'ìes" are the same' stated
jn two djfferent ways. They both say that there should
be no f i s cal barri er preventi ng equa'l 'i ty of educat j onal
oPPortuni tY. 86

The third "principle" was that of weighting pup'ils accord'ing to their
'r 

rnitoba Teachers' SocietY'particular educational needs' Thus, for the M¿

the two maior new concepts arising from the recent upsurge of research

and l.¡¿igation were those of power equaiizing and pupil weighting.

86th. l,lanitoba Teachers' Society, Ig75, sP' cit., p. 99.
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The latter concept, pupij weighting, recognizes that the cost per

pupil s¡ providing equivalent service'is not the same for ajl boards or

for a'!l pupils w'ithin the same division. At present, secondary pupils

cost more to educate than elementary pupiis (a fact not necessarily

justifiable), special educatjon pupils more than regu'lar pupils, urban

pupils nore than rural pupils, etc, If all school divisions had the

sameproportions of pupiis in various categorieso no weighting would be

needed. But since this is not the case, proponents advocate some means

of Vreighting, i.e., êlementary student = L; secondary student = 1"5;

special education student = 2" A modjfied distrjct power equalizìng

system in Florida weights handicapped students on a range of 2 to 15.

Qther schemes weight compensatory education students on the basis of

family income or pupil performance. It js a'lso possible to calculate

grants on the basis of authorized teachers, vrith wejghted pupiìs to

determ'ine the authorizat'ion. The l4anitoba Teachers' Society has felt

that pupil weighting is essential to success in achieving fiscal equity.

In relation to power equa'l'izing, the Teachers' Society has re-

commended as a first step that the Province legìslate mandatory

min'imum satisfactory requirements for all school divisions. The

Province should determine what the acceptable satisfactory standard of

education js for a'll divisjons and requìre of school boards that it be

proVided. Equaljzat'ion grants should then be so awarded that every

87

B7lbid., p. IZ5. (presumably, .such.weight'ing would be the res-
ponsibiTîty of the Department of Education.)
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ASboard can provide thjs mjnjmum standard wjth the same local effort,

measured by mi'11 rate on balanced urrurst.nt.SB In addition, power

equaiizÍng should make it possible for all divisions, regardless of

wealth, to increase their expendìtures Per (iveighted) pupil with the

same increase 'in mìll rate. It would be possjble for" the poorest

divìs'ion to make the same expenditure per pupil as the richest, if it
makes the same local effort.

Further, in its support for equity and equalìty of opportun'ity' the

Socíety has approved the present system of meetjng 100 per cent of

approved expend'itures on transportatíon, debt service, capital and

buses, although jt bejieVes that a more sophjst'icated method of

determinìng the maximum approved expendìture for transportation could

and BAAT = balanced assessment per authorized teacher, based on

weighted pup'i'ls.

8EFo. the l4ani toba Teachers ' Soci ety, the essence of determ'ini ng

the formula for a percentage equa'lizing grant is the sp'lit dec'ided by

the Province on the perceniage of operating costs to be borne respectively
by the Province and the special 1evy. A board of average wealth would
häve that particular split while those wealthier than average would
have a proþortíonately higher percentage met from special_jevy ahd those
poorer than average a proþortionateiy lower_percentage- The formula
îor determining the proportion to be borne localìy would be:

Local percentage = P x BAAT of the board
Rv. ennf of all boards

where P = the percentage the Province decides will be that borne
by a board of average wea'lth.
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be developed than the present sjmple ce'iiìng on dollars per transported
89pup'il s. "- 0n operat'ing expendi tures , the Government shoul d graduaì'ly

'increase the proportíon borne by the Province untjl it reaches at least

80 pen cent by 1980.90

The pourer equalizing forrnula relates to the Societyrs concern for

local autonomy. Differences'in expenditure level per pup'il would be

dependent only on the decjsìon of the local division. The Society's

proposa'l 'i s al so di st'ingui shed by a reconllrendat j on that the equa'l i zati on

grant for operating costs be paid. to divis'ions in the form of a single

block grant, pêF weighted pup'il or per authorized teachu..91 This re-

presents a basic departure from the categorical grants associated wjth

foundation plans; the block grant admits to a greater reliance on local

decisìon-making.

The.Teachers' Soclety belieyes that the Provjnce would be more

accountable for its educational expenditures if the Man'itoba Property

Tax Credit Plan were abolished. The money committed to the Tax.Credit

Plan could be used to increase djrect'ly the prov'incìal share of the
o,

total cost of education undeì the power equalizìng approach." The

891h. i4an'itoba Teacherst Society, !g75' gg. cit., pP. I24, L25.

on
"Ibid., p. IZ4. (T'he l4an'itoba Teachers' Soc'iety, hovrever, does not

support-Tu-ll proVincial funding of the costs of educatjon. Some con-
trì'bution at ihe municipa1 Ievel is necessary to preserve the princip1e
of local autonomy. )

91_,.,
I D'l O.

92* ,--Ib'id., p. 726.
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confusion associated with an'!ncorre redistribut'ion scheme existing as

a charge aga'inst education would end. Further, the Society has

supported accountabÍ1ity at the loca'l'leyel. Decisions on expendìture

should be made as close as possib'le to the level whÍch is affected by

the expenditure.93

The Manitoba Teachers' Society, then, has advocated a radical

departure from the present method of financing educatjonal costs in

the Province. Adherence to basic principles underlying education

finance policies can best be accomplished if a Power Equalizing P'lan

is substituted for the present Foundation Program.

At its 1978 Annual General Î'leeting, The Manitoba Associati.on of

Trustees passed a resolution which reflects a concern for the

principles of fiscal equity, equality of educational opportunity, account-

ability and jocal autonomy. The resolution read as follows:

Be it Resojved that I'IAST request the Minister of
Education to revise and update the Foundation Pro-
gram to cover the maior portion of education costs
at the e'lementary and secondary level, and

Be It Further Resolved that such a Foundation Pro-
gram be financed 80 per,cent from the ìconsolidated
revenues of the province and 20 per cent from a

uniform Foundation Levy on Property, and

Be It Further Resolved that school boards continue
to have the authority to finance those costs which
are not covered under the Foundation Program and
wh'ich are deemed desirable and necessary on the
basis of loca'l needs, through a special levy on
Property, and

ntlug., o. zt.
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Be It Further Resolved that the Foundation Program
be updated annual ly to conform to the afore-
mentioned principles; namely that there be a

Foundatíon Program to cover the major portion of
the annual education costs in the prov'ince; that
the princ'ip1e of equalizatíon be preserved and en-
hanced through the'program, and that boards retain
the right to meet uníque 1oca1 needs through a

sPeciaí 1evY.94

For MAST, max'imum equal ity of educational opportunity rvou'ld be ensured

if the Foundation Program financed 100 per cent of a basic education.95

The variety of categorical grants (teacher sa'lary; textbook; l'ibrary;

declining enrolment, etc.) wjthin the Program would provide the necessary

'incentive for school boards to maìntain "satisfactory standards of

education."96 Fiscal equìty would be achieved jn the fairest vray with

the app'ljcation of a uniform levy on a'l'l property (with a differential

between farm and res'idential and commercial property), and with the

major portion of education costs funded from consolidated revenues:

This is a true equa'lizatjon p'lan. Wea'lthy d'ivisjons
contribute more to the Foundation Fund than poorer
divisions because of their h'igher assessment. A

further equal'ization js realjzed through the govern-
ment's share of the foundation fund since most of
thìs will be raised frçm those who can afford to
pay through personaì income and sales tax'97

941h. Manjtoba Assocjation of School Trustees,
at the 1978 Annual General I'leet'ing " (Wi nn'ipeg : . The

of School Trustees, 1978) p. 1. (t'limeographed ' )

95Th. l4anitoba Assocjation of School Trustees,
Hon. Keith Cosens, Minister of Education, December

The I'lan'itoba Assoðiution of School Trustees , 1977),

96ini¿.

"-i.Þi-d.

"Resol ution Passed
Mani toba Assocí at'ion

"Brief Presented to
79 , 1977" (l.lì nni peg :

p. ?. (Mimeographed.
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And furthermore, local autonomy would be protected and accountability

assured wjth schooJ boards reta'in'ing the authority to raise money ìocaìly

through a tax on property. The existence of the special levy "creates

pubìic interest and at{areness of education" at the local school divis'ion
98

teve I .

In the years prior to 1978, the Trustees' Association repeated'ly

called on the Provincial Government to increase its contributions under

the Foundat'ion Program --'in part as a means of ensuring fìscal equity.

For school trustees, as provincial contributions have declined, specìal

levies have increased, with the inevitable'inequities associated wjth

the property tax.99 Tn 7974, the li'inister of Educatjon was called upon

"to make adequate revjsions to the grant structure in order to alleviate

the continuous increase in the burden of specìaì ìevy costs ...."100

In 1975,'the Minister was asked "to retain the equafization grant pro-

gram and to update the Provincial Education funding'in order that the

Provjnce supports publjc education costs to the extent of B0 per.cent

from consolidated revenues."l01 Should equaìization not occul within

98_, . .lDrd.

nnr* Nunitoba Association of School Trustees, 1976 IIAST Cost Study,
(l,J j nnipeg: The I'lan j toba Assoc j atj on of School Trustees , 197IJ

1001h. Manjtoba Associat'ion of School Trustees, "Presentation to the
Government of Man'itoba on Resolutions Passed at the 1974 Convention"

. (l,li nni peg : The Man j toba Assoc j at j on of School Trustees , [1ay 2, I974) 'p. 4, (Mimeographed. )

tOtrn. 
l,1an j toba Assocì ati on of School Trustees , "Presentati on to the

Government of Manitoba on Resoiutìons Passed at the 1975 Convention'r
(l,linnipeg: The i4anjtoba Association of School Trustees, lulay 15, I975) 'p. 2. (l'limeographed. )
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the Foundation Program, MAST in 1976 recommended to the I.{in'isten of

Education that "the amount per pupil raised by specìa'l ìevy in any school

djvision be supp'lemented by proVtncjal funds to equal 
.the 

amount per

pup'il which v¡ould be rajsed by the same spec'ia1 levy mììì rate jn the

div'ision with the h'ighest assessrnent per pupi'l .... ¡'102 In 1976, also,

trustees stated their pos'it'ion on the lvlanitoba Property Tax Credjt Plan.

School boards do not necessarjly oppose such a plan, but they do obiect

to its inclusjon as an educat'ion cost. As a means of removing inequity'

lulAST wouid prefer that increased education grants replace the rel'ief

prov'ided to the home owner through the property tax r^ubute.103 Thus,

a greater degree of fjscal equity would become possible if property

tax demands were lessened, with a corresponding increase ìn provincjal

contributjons from consolidated revenues to a Foundatjon Program.

Equa'l'ity of opportunity concerns have also been evidenced 'in I4AST

support of a Foundatjon P.rogram. Adequate fund'ing of foundation

grants would provide a bas'ic educational system accessible for a'll

students in the Province. Categorical grants withjn the Program would

ensure that the spec'iai needs of individual students are met. Thus,

I,1AST i n 1974 calJed upon the Government to reduce the pupìl/teacher

ratio on which teacher salary grants are authorized, to increase grants

102Th. l,lanitoba Assocìation of School Trustees, "Presentation to

the premier of l,1ãnitoba and Members of the Provincial Cabìnet on Re-

sôiutions passe¿ it ttre 1976 Convention" (.hlinnìpeg: The.Manj.toba

Assocìat.ion of school Trustees, sãôt.moer'13 , tblø) , p. i. (l'f imeographed-)

1o3Iuid., p. z.
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for teachers' salarjes, to provide grants for teacher-l'ibrarians and

for outdoor education, to provl:de additional teacher gnants where

optiona'l subjects such as music and art are taught, to pr"ovìde special

grants for small schools and northern schools, to compensate d'ivisions

for non-resident costs paid to other d'ivisions, to i'ncrease the

maximum grant for transportation costs, and to expand the defjnitjon

of a "transportable" pup'il.104 in Ig75, trustees requested grant

assistance for home economics and industrial arts, for the purpose

of involving professional personnel in curriculum development, and to

offset expenses in creating greater use of school buildings after school

horr, . 
105 

Aga'i n in 1977, l,lAST i nd'icated 'its "grave concern" wi th Bi I I

58 -- a concern that adequate funding accompany ìmplementation of the

leg'islatjon, especial ly to cover costs of in-service training of

teachers and the prov'ision of paraprofessionals to work in clurr.oo*r.106

Incent'ive grants were requästed for di vi si ons to prov'ide equal i ty of

opportunì ty for a'l 
'l 

s tudents

As has been noted, the l'lanitoba Associatjon of School Trustees

bel.ieves a special l.uy107 is necessary fot" the preservation of local

104Th. l4anitoba Association of School Trustees , 1974, 0P. cit.,
pp. 6-9.

105Tf,. 
i,1an.itoba Association of School Trustees , 7975, oP. cit. ,

pp. 2-4.
106Th* Manitoba Association of School

107th. Trustees' Assoc'iation does not
funding of the costs of education; rather,
should raise 20% of school division costs.

Trustees, 1977, oP. cit. ' P.4.

suooort full Provincial
rpäliul levies (equalized)
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autonomy. If school boards wj sh to offer educat'ion opportunl'ties to

students beyond a basic program, they should be free to do 'o 
108 --

and to be accountable for the expend'iture of specìa1 levy non'ies'

However, thjs concern for decjsion-making at the d'ivision level seems

somewhat curtai'led by the demands for" many and varied categorical

grants wi thi n the Foundat'ion Program.

For the l,lan j toba Teachers' Society, tlre basic principles underiyìng

the fjnancing of education can be realized onìy through a radical de-

parture from current funding pract'ices. For the Manitoba Association of

School Trustees, however, at the present time109 iniprovement of fiscal

equity, equality of opportun'ity, accountabi'lity and local autonomy are

possible with Íncreased prov'incial support for the ex'ist'ing Foundat'ion

Program.

Durìng !g78, The Manitoba Assocjation of School Superintendents

108lh. Man.itoba Association of School Trustees, !975, oP. cit.' p.3'

i09At the Annual General Meet'ing, held March 22-?4, 1979, the

fol I owi ng moti on vras Passed :

BE IT RESOLVED that I'IAST request the Min'ister of Education to revise

the Foundation erogram of grants'to school boards so that:
i. it coverã 100% oi the costs of a basic program i !-(;) 

ãOZ õf ihe funds requ'ired come from the consolidated
revenues of the Prov'ince

(b) zgu-oi ihe funds come from a un'iform levy on real
propertY.

?. there would be a per pupjl grant equal to that of the division
which has the lowest opäratíng cost per pupil, calculated
annually,

3. there would cont'inue to be a transportat'ion grant which would

beincreasedeachyear.inaccordancew.ithincreasedcosts'
4, there wou'ld continu. to'b. u capital grant equal to 100% of

aPProved costs.
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reassessed its pol'icies on education fjnance. The appoìntment Of a

specìal committee was approved at the Annual General Meet'ing in April;

that committee reported to the membership at a specia'l mee'u'ing held in

Qctober. The Associat'ion's position on the financing of pubf ic school

education, ìncl uding support for the basic princìp'lês underlying its

policy, resuìted from that meetìng.

. Prjor to 1978, I4ASS had tended to react to particular grants, or

the lack of grants, within the Foundation Prograr,110 or to education

finance proposaìs of other organizations,lll ,r'ithout develop'ing any

overall poìicy of its ovln. However, there was one notable exception.

In ìts 1974 brief to the t4inister of Education, the Association presented

a resolutíon whjch had the unanimous support of jts membersh'ip:

Whereas there have recentiy been many ex-
press'ions of opin'ion, including some from th'is
Association, in favor of ma'intainìng or ìncreasing
the autonomy of school djvisions in fiscal as in
other matters and

l,ihereas i t 'is des i rabl e that I ocal communì tl es

have the right and the effec-uive po\{er to augment
provìncjal grants by taxing themselves and that the
iacrifice required by such self-'imposed taxation
be related only to the augmentation des'ired and not

110Th. Associat'ion presented ìts views to the Minìster of
on the efiect of grants on semestering and.trìmesterìngl Þ191k
and the lack of g;unir for libraries.(tgZ¡); textbooks (ßlq);
ior calculating ieacher grants (1975).

Educati on
grants,
basis

11lTh. Arrociation in 1976 voted to support the proposaìs.of the

Ministeril R¿viiory Corrjttee on Education Fjnance: continuation of
the Foundatìon Program; ?O/80 split ìn foundation leyy/consolidated
revenues basis for-funáing'educatjon costs; per pupìì bjock grant;
business and vocatjonal eäucation per pupì1 grant; transportation
grant; capital grants.
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to fortuitous circumstances such as personal wealth
or the location of businesses or jndustry and

whereas school djv'isions indeed find jt necessary
to raise some port'ion of thejr budgetary needs by

special levy and the great differences in assessment
base require some divjsions to impose much higher
mi I I rates than other di v'i s'ions i n order to rai se

the same amount per teacher or per pupì I and

l,lhereas this inequitable situation violates
the principle that the resources available for a

pupil's publjc education should not depend upon
the wealth of the pupi'l's parents or neighbors

BE iT RES0LVED that the lulanitoba Association
of school superintendents recommend to the ['linister
of Educati on that the amount per pupi ì rai sed by
special levy 'in any school divjsion be supplemented
by provÍnciãl funds to equal the amount Pel pup'i'l--
w-ni cn woul d be rai sed by the same speci al ì evy mì 1 I
rate in the division with the h'ighest assessment
per pup'i'l , and that if this level of supp'lement be

unacceptably costiy this pof icy be ìmpìemented by

payìng some fraction, as for example-one half, of
tnê supplement determined by this calculatÍon or
by supplementing the amount per pup'il raìsed to
some appropriate dollar fìgqre to be determined
annuallY bY the l'linister.tr¿

In essence, this "equalization" proposal represented the Association's

position on improving fìsca1 equity' and jt worked hard to gain the

support of other organ'izat'ions for ì ts po1i.y. 1i3

112th. Man'itoba Association of School Superintendents, "Brìef to
the Mi nì ster of Èãu.uiìon" (l,J'inni peg: The l'lanitoba Associat'ion of
õðñool superinteñãðñii , ts74), pp'. 2-s. (Mimeosraphed.)

i13Th. resolution later received support in PrinciPle fron the

l'1í ni ster ôf Edu.uiioÃ ' t Advi sory Commi ttèe on Educati on Fi nance ' the

llunilouu Assocjuiion oi school ïrustees, the lrlanitoba Assoc'iation of
School Busìness 0fficials, and the New Democratic Party at ìts annual

conventi on,
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The 1978 decisions of the Superintendents' Associationl14 reflected

an ongoì ng cormi tment to the p[inc'i pi e of f iscal equi ty. Li ke the

Manitoba Association of Schooj Trustees, MASS supported the concept of

a Foundation Program financed to an 80 pen cent level from the consoli-

dated revenues of the Province, wìth 20 per cent derived from the

foundation 'levy on property. Further equity would be achieved if the

Associ ati on' s 1974 proposal for equa'l 'izati on of the spec'ial ì evy were

implemented. In addition, the $250 minimum credi.t under the Property

Tax Credit Plan should be abolished, wjth I'he amount now spent by

the Government on these credi:ts diverted into direct support for the

Foundation Program. The combination of an adequately supported.

Foundation Plan with equal ization of the spec'iaì levy wou'ld dc much

to remove existing inequìty in the financjng of education.

Equality of opportunity couìd be enhanced with adequate foundation

grants applicable to ajl divisions, and with suppiementary incentive

grants to meet the spec'ia'l needs of jndivjdual students. For the

Superìntendents' Association, some new weight'ing factor for spec'iaì

education grants must be introduced; the 1/450 ratío for teacher auth-

orization was not considered to be relative to the current situation.

A ratio of I/250 would be more appropriate. There would be need, too'

for further categonical gnants when Bill 58 were declaned, and for

114th" Manitoba Association of School superintendents,',Recommend-
at'ions to thã Uiniiiei óf Education on the Financ'ing.of Education"
(lnli nni peq : ff.r. itìåñiioUã' Aisoci ati on of School Superì ntendents , November '
iôzäi ,' pó. 1-s. (MìmeosraPhed. )
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continuation of special grants for nutrition programse French ìmmersion

classes, etc. Most of the existing categorical grants should aJso be

continued: teacher salary grantso declining enrolments and northern

grants, textbook and librany grants, capita'l grants, and grants for

transportation. The definition of a "transportable" student should be

re-examined to take into consideration particularly the needs of some

urban students. There was need, of course, for a general increase in

the extent of provincial fundìng; if the Foundation Program were in-

adequate'ly financed, if there were too great a relíance on the spec'iaì

levy, services to pupils would be reduced with a correspondìng re-

duction in equality of educational opportunity.

The Superintendents' Association has shown support for local

autonomy in its desire for the retention of the special levy. However,

the ongo'ing concern for categorical grants has tended to detract from

I'IASS support of local decision-making. For example, superintendents

have not advocated increasing pupíl block grants at the expense of

categoricaì grants. The possibiìity of hiring we'll-qualified and

experienced teachers would be enhanced if.grants for teacher salaries

were retained. Trustees may more readily be convinced to purchase

reference materials if the $i6.00 grant for print and non-print

materials were to remajn in effect. In any centralizat'ion/decentraliz-

ation debate, MASS has tended to opt for a centralízed fiscal direction.

By way of contrast, however, the Superintendentsr Association has

taken strong exception to statements related to local accountability in

the report of the Task Force on Government Organizatjon and Economy.
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That Report suggested that "the present method of funding and naising

revenues by means of local leVies provides little incentiVe for cost

contro'l and for exercisìng t igorous cost-effective rnanagement.:'ttu

Furthermore, the Task Force noted that the Prov'incial Auditor has

crjticized the absence of fulI accountab'if ity wjth iegard to school

grants,116 und it recommended that the Publjc Schools Finance Board

',init.iate a program of external management audits of school div'isìonr."117

I4ASS has obiected:

0n'ly locally-elected'government bodies such as school
boaids are äble to careful]y scrut'inj2e all-ex-
pend-itures. As governments become further removed

from tàxpayers, ihey tend to spend more freely and

less iñ.äãäpiné with t¡e wishes or knowledge of their
electorate.lru

And further:

Provìsionswhjchwould'requ.iremoreefficjent
op.rui'ioni o|initÍating .'a.program.of external
management audit' are techniques wh'ich would
substjtutethejudgmentofaprovinc.ialemployee
or a prov'incìa1'ly áppoìnted Board for the iud99-
ment of I ocal ly äl e'cted representati ves A

great deal: of toncern ex'ists with respect to the
lntended definition of 'efficient operatìon''
Does this refer to educational effìciency or
financ'ial efficiencY?119

115Th. province of ¡'1anitoba, Report of the Tas_K_Iggq -gl-gQvern-
*.nt orsunirutioÅ"li¿"È.äilä*.u"Twin z0'

116Iuid., p. tB.

117tuid., p . 77.

11BTh. Manitoba Association of School Superintendents, "Brief to the

l,1i ni ster re l4an'i ió¡a fast Force Rãcommendat j ons .' (l,,li nnì peg : The l'lanì toba

Association of School Superint.näãñit,-JülV ZZ, fò7e), þ.-S' (t'f imeographed' )

119Ibid., p. 6.
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The posjtion of the I'lanitoba Assoc'iat'ion of School Superìntendents

on the financìng of education'!s sjmilar to that of school trustees. l,'lith

added provincial monies, a Foundation Program can best meet concerns for

equality of educat'ional opportunìty and fiscal equ'ity. ','lith a (limite¿)

spec'ia'l levy, accountab'il'ity and local autonomy w'i'11 be assu..d.120

The Manitoba Association of School Business Officials at ntany of

ìts annual meetings has passed resolutions relative to the financing of

education. For example, delegates have voted to petition the l4jnister

of Education to remove the five per cent prov'inc'ial sales tax from equip-

ment and suppì'ies purchased for ìnstructional purposes, to increase

transportation grants for students attending regìonal secondary schools,

to grant additional funding for students registering 'in certain shops

programs, and to include the equìpping of buses with radio equipment

as part of the Foundation Program.121 However, the Assoc'iation has

not developed a comprehensive pof icy statement on educat'ion finance'

aìthough it djd "accept" the recommendations of the f'finister's Adv'isory

Committee i n 1g76.122 Presumably, MASB0 supports the Advjsory Committee's

response to pri nci pl es of equi ty , equal f ty, accountabi'l ì ty and I ocal

autonomy.

120th. l,lanitoba Assoc'iation of School Superintendents does not
support fuil provincjal funding of educat'ional costs.

121Th. Manjtoba Assocìation of School Business 0fficials Incorpor-
ated, "Mìnutes of the Fifteenth Annual Meet'ing and Seminar" (l.linnìpeg:

The Man'itoba Association of School Business Qfficials, I'1ay' I976), PP'

5-7. (l4imeograPhed. )

722lbid,, p. b.
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The l,lj n.i ster of Educat j on' s Advi sor.y Comm j ttee on Educati on Fi nance

has been in existence since the fa]1 of 1974. Following the November'

Lg70, publication of jts major study on educatìon fìnance, the Manjtoba

Teachers, Society hosted a conference on the subject. Representatives

of i nterested organi zat'ions were i nvi ted to parti c'ipate; they ' i n turn '

at the conclusion of the conference, Set up an ongoing'inter-organiza-

tional committee to undertake further study. The inter-organ'izational

commjttee came to the conclusion that a more permanent statutory committee

should be estabjished to give adv'ice directly to the Min'ister of Educa-

tion, and it so recommended to the Provincial Government at that time.

premierSchreyeragreed to the formation of the commjttee, a'lthough not

on a statutory basis, and the I'linister of Educat'ion establìshed it

during the summer of 1974

The Committee is composed of two representat'ives from each of the

l4anjtoba Teachers, Society, the trlanitoba Association of School Trustees '

the l.{an.itoba Associ ati on of school superi ntendents , the l4ani toba Associ a-

tion of School Business Qfficials and the Department of Education. Its

terms of reference are broad; it may advise the Mjnister on any aspect

of education finance. The commjttee has been careful to point out,

however, that its recommendations "represent a consensus of ìts member-

ship and should not be considered as necessarily reflecting the policies

of the const'ituent organizations. "l23

123Th. Adv'isory commi ttee on Educat'ion F'i nance ' Repor! to 
- 
thq

Honorable Keitn õósäns, lvlinister of Educatio! (llinnipeg: The Adv'isory
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The Acivisory Committee on Education Finance has reported to the

Minister of Education in each year since 1975, The chief recommendations

in the 1978 Report to the Honorable Keith Cosens124 *...,
1. That the Foundation Program be continued and be

financed on the basis of eighty per cent from
the consolidated revenues of the Prov'ince and
twenty per cent from a foundation 'levy on real
property.

2. That certain categorical grants be paid to
school divisions:

- that teacher grants in 1979 be paid on the
same basic formula as was-used in 1978.
that for students who are orthoped'ica1ìy
handicapped, blind or visually handi-
capped, the grant include the full cost
of transportation, equipment, teacher
in-service and support staff.
that per pupÍ1 vocational industrial and
business education grants remain as at
present; and that the present vocational
equipment grant be abolished and repiaced
w'ith two grants - one for establishment
and the other for replacement.
that the $5.00 per pup'i'l ììbrary grant be
contjnued, with the textbook grant 'in-
creased from $12.00 to $t0.OO per pupil,
and the $4.00 per pupiì print and non-
print grant becom'ing part c¡f the pupi'l
grant.
that the declining enrolment grant for
1979 be $500.00 per pupiì' on the basis
of a guaranteed enrolment, with the small
schools grant discontinued.
that the northern cost of living grant be

conti nued.

3" That the per pupil b'lock grant in i979 be in-
creased from $260.00 to $335'00.

124Th. Advisory Committee on Educat'i9l Fil^qlce, Repor!. to the
Honorabl e Kei th Cosèns , ¡4i ni ste¡ _qf_Elglqljgn (14i nn'ipeg : The

), pp. 5-8.
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4. I n r el at'i on to transportatì on grants :

- that 100 per cent of actual transportatjon
costs be paid for those students with
specia'l needs who require transportation'

- that ìn addition to the per pup'i1 trans-
portat'ion grant a further grant of 50É

per mile bé paid on a1'l bus routes for
those miles in excess of fifty loaded
miles Per daY.

5, That if a parent chooses to send his/her child
toanotherschooldivjsionforaprogramoffered
in the home division, the parent be charged an

amount not exceed'ing the residual cost of ed-
ucatjon for that child in the recejving dìvisjon.

6 . I n addi ti on to exi s ti ng cap'i tal grants :

that a grant equa'l to rental costs be paid
to a scñool division where rentai facil'it'ies
(rather than nevl constructìon) are used with
the approva'l of the Public Schools Finance
Board.
that cap'ita1 grants be made available to
school divìsións for construction of school
bus garages on the basis of 100 per cent of
approved costs.

7. That the sum of $20,000,000 be allocated for
equa'lization grants 'in 1979, based on a formula
sim'il ar to that used i n 1978

The Minister's Advisory Committee also made some recommendations

related to accounting and administrat'ive matters. It believes that

standardized procedures should be deve'loped by schoo'l divisions, particu-

'lar1y in the areas of transportation accounting and per pup'il costs' The

Department of Educat'ion should develop a clear definition of what are

legitimate transportation expenses under the Foundation Program' and

should establish an adminjstrative Process to monitor transportatìon costs'

Further, the Department should define the status of foreìgn students in
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¡4anitoba schools, their rights, and the fees that may be assessed aga'inst

them. Property tax forms should include a clear s'uatement which stipu-

lates what portion of the property tax rebate'is applicable to school

taxes and what portìon is appljcable to lnunicipai taxes.

The Adv'isory Committee has felt that 1979 should be a year of

research jn several areas of education financìng. In-depth studíes

should be undertaken in the area of speciaì education, on the present

authorized teacher grant, on the declining enrolment grant with a view

to a more equitabìe formula calculated to allow for variat'iotrs'in the

authorized teacher salary grants list, on the cost of prov'iding trans-

portat'ion for pupils living ìn a cíty, town or vil'lage, and on the

property tax rebate Program.

The i978 recommendations of the Minister's Advisory Commmittee on

Education F'inance reflected support for the Foundation Program concept,

a'lthough the Commjttee sar^¡ a need for many adiustments within the grant

structure. In its opin'ion, too, there was a requírement for a t'ightening

o'f Provjncial control over certa'in school divisìon expenditures, and a

need for research'into such areas of educat'ion finance as the implicatiotts

of Bill 58 on special educat'ion, the authorized teacher grant, and the

property tax rebate scheme.

The l4ani t,oba Associ ati on of urÞ4 Mun i c j pal i ti es ' over the course

of the past few years, has passed resolutions related to the financing

of education at its annual and mìd-season conferences. As might be

expected, those elected to rnunicipal office have expressed concern over

ris'ing educational costs lvith the resulting demand on the property tax
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which they see as the only real source of income for munìcipa1 servìces.

The AssOcìat'ion would prefer that the costs of education be funded

soieiy fron the consolidated revenues of the Provin...125 if that rvere

not possjble, certain'ly the portíon of the costs borne by the Prov'ince

should be 'increased. This attitude has been reflected 'in three

resolutions of the Association.

1. l^JHEREAS educat'ional costs are escal ati ng at a

rate which will soon overwhelm the ab'ilìty of the
property tax base to support these costs, and

HHTREAS the right to equa'l opportunìtjes for
education is a basíc social right, and has become as

much a part of our social culture as has the provision
of heal th servi ces;

THERtF0RE Bt IT RESOLVED, and this l'lid-Season
l4eeting of the l'4anitoba Assocjation of Urban l'lunicìpal-
ities does resolve, that representations be made to the
Government of the Province of f'1an'itoba to the end that
educational costs become a social cost rather than a

charge on real property, and that educational costs be

funded out of Provincial revenues 'in a manner similar
to the fund'ing of heal th costs.126

2. I^JHEREAS under the B . N . A. Act, educati on i s
a Provincial responsibility;

AND I,IHEREAS the percentage share of the
Provincial Government contribution to education has
been decreasìng while the percentage pa'id by the
municipal ìtìes has been increasing;

125wr,ile the property tax may be the only ìoca'l tax v¡hich a

munìcìpaì authority may 'iirrpose, munìciPal ities do recejve income from
other sources . In Nani toOà , seni or governments prov'i de a wi d-e range

of conditjonal and unconditional grants as well as the proceeds of
one percentage poìnt of corporate income tax and two percentage points
of personal income tax.

I26Th" l"lanìtoba Associatjon of Urban Municipai Ì ties, "Proceedings
of the Mjd-Season Conference, Gimli, Manjtoba, Þlay 23,.I975" (l/Jinn'ipeg:

The þlanitoba Association of Urban I'lunicipalit'ies, 1975). p. 3.
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THEREFORE Bt iT RESOLVED that the Provincjal
Government be requested to revise the'ir grant struçlqre
and increase tf'.it share of the cost of ðducat'i on,I27

3. WHEREAS it is understood that the Provincial
budget for the year 1976 - 1977 amounts to an overal I
increase of 15 per cent over the previous year, and,

WHERTAS the budget for education purposes has
apparently on'ly been increased by approx'imately i0 per
cent thereby reducing the education port'ion of the
overall increase and again resulting 'in drastic increases
in the special levies requ'ired by the rnunicìpaf it'ies to
meeting the demands of the school divis'ion.

NOll THEREFORE BE IT RES0LVED that the I'4anitoba
AssocÌ at j on of Urban Mun'ici pa'l i ti es urge the Prov'i nci al
Government to revise the 7976 - 77 educaiion budget
upwards to ensure that there is nq^lncrease in the
sþecial levies to municipa'lìties. 128

Furthermore, there has been a desire that the funding be increased

essentia'lly to remove or reduce fiscal inequities.

sought funds i n order that i ndi vi dual munr'c'ipal i t'ies

property taxes of senìor c'itizen-ov¿ned homes,129

and it has asked the Government to provide an income suppìement v¿hen

necessary as an alternatjve to requìring schooì tax exemptìons by

130municipalities.'-" The Association has also been aware of the specifics

r27lh" 
l'1an'itoba Association of urban Municipal'ities ' "Proceedìngs

of the 28th Annual Conference, Brandon, l4anjtoba,October 7,8, L976u
(W'innipug: The I'iani toba Associ ation of Urban l''luni ci pal ì tì es , I976) ,
p. 4. (l'{imeographed. )

tttfÞag-. , o. 5.

129Th. 
I'1ani toba Assoc'iat'ion of Urban luluni ci pa1 i t'ies , "Proceedi ngs

of the 25th Annual Conference, Dauphìn, lianitoba, September 20, 2I,
!973" (l^linnipeg: The lvlanjtoba Association of Urban Municipaf ities '
1973), p. 7. (l4imeographed.)

130Th. Manitoba Association of Urban l,lunicipalities,
of the Mid-season Conference, l'leepawa, Manitoba, l{ay 27.,

The Mani toba Assocj atj on of Urban tvluni ci pa1 i t'i es , 1977) '
graphed. )

in particular ways,

The Association has

mìght subsidize the

" Proceedi ngs
1977 " (trJ'i nni peg :
p. 9. (Mìmeo-



of the Foundation Program, as evidenced

l'iHtREAS school cos ts are
an al arrni ng rate;

111

by the fo'l 1owì ng resol uti on :

still jncreasìng at

AND I,JHEREAS, there has been no change in the
grant structure for teachersr salaries s'ince the
Foundation Program was establ'ished jn 1967;

AND l^JHEREAS, 'in 1967, the Government grant
covered approximately BB per cent of the teachersl
saiary, compared to about 51 per cent i n 1976;

THEREF0RE BE IT RESOLVED that the I'lanitoba
Association of Urban Munjcipa'lit'ies urge the
Provincial Govennment to ìncrease their grants 1?1
for teachers'salaries up to the 1967 grant level.'"'

In addition, there has been concern for a seem'ing'inequìty between the

foundation levies assessed agajnst farm and res'idential property by

comparison with commercial property,132 und a belief that assessment

pract'ices across the province could be made more unifort.133 The

l'lanitoba Assocjation of Urban l''lunicipal'it'ies, then, has concerns

primarily for greater equity 'in the financing of public schools.

The need for a more equitable means of sharing in the costs of

e{ucat'ing young peop'le has been ref'lected also in the po'licies of the

131th. Man'itoba Assocjat'ion of Urban Munìcipal íties, "PrQceed'ings
of the l'1id-season Conference, Killarney, l'lanitoba, lvlay 28, I976"
(Winnipug, The Manitoba Associatjon of Urban I'lunicipalìties, 1976), p.
5. (l,limeographed. )

132Thu 
Þlanitoba Assoc'iation of urban Municipaf it'ies ' "Proceedìngs

of the l4id-season conference, Gimli o Manitoba, l4ay 23, 1975, " op' cjt'
p. 4.

133Th. 
l,lan'i toba Associ ati on of Urban l4uni ci pa'l i ti es , " Proceedi ngs

of the 28th Annual Conference, Brandon, Man'itoba, October 7, 8, 1976,"
sp. cit., p. 9.
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Union of l'lanitoba I'.'iunicipal i ties. The Report of a committee which under-

took an educatìon cost study in 7977 read as follows:

Property should not be taxed for educatiotl. There
is no 'longer the relationsh'ip betvreen property and

education that there vras when a multitude of local
school distrjcts urere in operatjon, each educating
the students of the local communjty within a small
radi us. 134

The report also c'ited examp'les of property owners havìng their total

property tax bíll exempted by the property tax credit wh'ile others --

bus'iness establishments, farmerS, ìndustrjes -- VJere paying a Very

large portion of the education tax on property.135 Accord'ingìy, the

Un'ion adopted a recommendat'ion "that all educatjon tax on property be

removed and that any Property Tax Credit be elimìnated from the present

system."136 Furthermore, the Unjon of Manitoba [4unicipalities re-

commended consideration of increased income and retail sal., tu*.r137

as prov'id'ing greater f i scal equi ty i n taxat'ion for the costs of

educati on.

In recent years, the I'{anitoba Chambers of Commerce have expressed

views on several facets of education' They have urged the Government

"to make certain that every effort is made to ensure that the acquisition

134Un'ion of l,lanjtoba Municipal'ities, "F'inal Report, Educatjon Cost

Study" (Þô.tág. la Prairje: Unjon of l4anitoba l'lunicipa'l'ities, July
25, ig77 ) , p.-4. (M'imeograPhed. )

135_. . ,i010.
136Ibio., p. 6.

137tnid., p. 7.
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of basic educational skills occup'ies a prominent place in the school
1?O

program.,'"' They have recommended improVed evaluat'ion procedures, more

caution ìn innovatjon and experimentation, and "a baìance maintained

between the encouragement of program development in 'individual iuris-
,dictions and the need to provide many elements of a common education

for a11."139

The Chamber of Commerce

education: there is concern

tax. The Chamber's brief to

part:

the

1"

In the ljght of this situation the concerns of
Chamber may be expressed as follows:

Expenditures for elementary and secondary
educati on, wh'ich were $220 mi I I i on i n i973
have now reached $335 mijlion, an increase of
52 per cent over the four year period. If
th'is cost escalation continues at the same

rate i n the future, many reai property tax-
payers wi'l 1 undoubted'ly have great di ff i cul ty
i n- meeti ng thei r obl 'i gati ons i n th j s regard.

The Foundation levy, which prov'ides 20 per cent
of the Foundation Program funding, Places a very
heavy burden on small busíness. The Foundation
ìevyportion of the Fund in 1976 is $34 milljon,
of ivn'ich $26 mi l l i on wi l l be rai sed f rom "other"j.e.; (industria'l and commerciai) assessment at
the rate of 35 mills on the balanced assessment.
Th j s rate, together rvi th the spec'ia'l l evy rates
which on average vary from 20 to 140 miljs places
an inequitaÞ'lç tax load on the operation of small
businesses. l4o

has policies, too, on the financing of

for the inequ'itjes 'inherent in the property

the Premier and Cabinet in 1976 read in

to the Premìer

2.

tttTh. Manitoba chambers of commerce, Presentat'ion
and Provì nc'ia1 cabi net (þJ'inni peg : The Maniíoba chambers

1976f, p. 18.

139toid., pp . 77-rg.

14olbid., p. zo.

of Cornmerce,
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In recommending to the Government that 'it consider ways and means of

alleviating the above s'ituation, the chamber has been less specifìc

than the municipai organizations which advocate removal of the proPerty

tax for education. Neventheless, the concern of the Man'itoba Chambers

of comnerce for a greater degree of fiscal equity ìn education finance

has been ev'ident.

Shortly after its success in the October, !977, election, the new

progressive Conservative Government appointed a Task Force on Government

orqan.ization and tconomy, and betleen the 1978 and 1979 sessions of the

Legislative Assembìy, the Government studied the Task Force Report.

The section of the Report dealing with the Department of Education

contained recommendations which are reievant for a thesis on education

fi nance.

The Report of the Task Force pointed out that the present method of

financ'ing public school education has been in effect since 1967- The

objective for the conservative Governrnent "was then, and remains, to

prov.ide a better and more equitable system of education and to g'ive to

each child in l,lanitoba, as a matter of right, and as nearly as poss'ibìe,

an equai opportunity to receive an educatjon."141 Principìes of fiscal

equity and equality of opportunity were recogn'ized. However, the Report

gave much greater attention to the principìe of accountability- Account-

ability concerns were paramount due to the fact that:

Fìnancing of public school education is in a chaot'ic
itut. anã n..dr to be revamped. The Task Force beljeves

14ith. Province of l''lanitoba, Report of the ManitgÞa Task Force

on GoVernment 0rganization and Econom.v, oÞ. c'lt. ' p. lo.
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that the present method of funding and raising
revenues by means of local levies provìdes little
incentive for cost control and for exercising
rrlgorous cost-effective management. To correct
these problems it is recommended that po'licies
be developed that will create an incentive for
bringing about controj in spending at both the
provincial and school division levels.142

The Task Force did not suggest many specìfic policies but recommended

that a more comprehensive study on financing be undertaken, either by

the t4inister's Advisory Committee on Education Finance or some other

body. Such a wider study should "develop alternatives to the present

method... utilizing per teacher grants such as block or per student

grants."143 In the meantime, some of the current operating grants

should be consolidated, capital grants including both minor grants

and those for school sites and buiìdìngs should receive close exam'ina-

tion,144 und funds from municipa'lities to schooj divisions should be

pai d earl 'i er i n the school y.u.. 145

in its drive for accountability in education spending, the Task

Force Report suggested some lessening of local autonomy:

The Finance Board should use Section P260-B(a) of
the Public Schools Act to withhold grants to a

school division to requ'ire more'efficient oper-
ations. Applications of these powers should also

742t0¡¿.

143rbi d.

tooJ-Þjg.,

145ibid.,
p" 78.

pp.79-80.
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be made 'in cases urhere special levies at the local
ievel cannot be iustified.146

Furthermore:

The Finance Boand should initiate a program of
externa'l management audits of schooJ dìvisìons,
partìcuiarly to determine the reasons for operating
and administration cost increases and to determìne
what has been accomplished with the additional
exPendi ¿u¡s5 . 147

And again:
Although the Task Force believes that the decisjon-
makìng-responsìbil ity should remain with the School
Board, accountability must be 'improved. The Task
Force recommends that auditing and reporting require-
ments for School Boards be made more consistent with
those of-municipalities. ..This would require a

supp'lementary report to be made by the auditors in
which they wouid express an op'inion on the adequacy
of accounting procedures and controìs emp'loyed, make

recommendations on the proper performance of duties
' and keeping of records, and bning to the attention of

the Council and the Minister any other matters which
are considered to warrant theii attention.148

Thus, the Report of the Task Force on Government Qrgan'ization and

Economy, whjIe indicating acceptance of the princ'iples of equaf ity and

fiscal equity, made recommendat'ions primari'ly for enhanced account-

abilìty, even if that resulted in a weakening of autonomy at the school

division levei.

146Ibid., p. 77.

i47r¡i¿.

tot&i-d.. , o. 7s
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IV. AN APPRAISAL OF CURRENT PRACTICE

AND POLITICAL CLIi'lATE

The hi stori caJ devel opment of f i nanci ng educat'ional costs 'in

l'lanitoba has been surveyed; current education finance practice as it

relates both to revenues and grants has been descríbed; and the

education fi nance pol ìcies of pol it'icaì part'ies and a variety of other

organizatíons interested jn education have been reviewed. It is now

possìble to offer some apprajsal of both current practice and poìitical

cl imate.

Lack of Rationale and Consensus

As noted earlier, the Task Force on Government Organization and

Economy believed that the $2OO million financing system for Manitoba's

public schools was "'in a chaot'ic state."I49 There are few who would

dìsagree. l,jhen the Foundation Program was introduced in 1967, there

was some ratjonale for the funding of education. tqua]ity of opportunity

was to be assured by means of a foundat'ion grant covering the maior

portion of each student's educational costs. Fiscal equity would be

enhanced through a provincial foundation 'levy on property and through

Z5 per cent of the Foundation Program's costs coming from provincial

consol'idated revenues. Local autonomy woul d be ma'intai ned wi th school

divìsions responsjble and accountable for relatively smail special

levies. However, over the years, there has been a move away from the

orjginal concept of a Foundation Program. it would seem that equality'

ton&jo.,o. 76.
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equity, accountabil'ity and local autonomy are to be gained largely

through measures taken outside the Program, measures often unrelated to

each other, and often presented 'in piece-meal fashion as "band-a'id"

treatments foi^ current and immediate jlls. There has been a trend ar,ray

from the categorical and jncentive grants of the late sixties to pupì1

block grants, and yet, concurrently, new grants such as declin'ing

enrolment and nutrition program grants have been 'introduced. Equa'liza-

tion and northern grants have been initiated outside the Foundation

Program. There has been a decline'in djrect provincial funding of the

Foundation Program, an increase ìn specÍal levjes, and an increase in

ind'irect funding through the Pr^operty Tax Credit plan. These changes

are reflected in Table ViI on page 119. The table indícates that while

school board budgets in 1979 are'increas'ing by $33 m'illion or g.11 per

cent over 1978, foundatjon grants (direct funding) wi'lì increase by

some $12 milljon or 6.29 per cent, property tax rebates ('indirect fund-

ing) wìl I increase by $i0,600,000 or 9.96 per cent, and special l.evies

will increase by aìmost $20 míllion or rr.gz per cent. Figures in the

table reflect simjlar trends (with the exception of a somewhat in-

consistent pattern in other grants) in the years precedi ng 1979. The

method of financjng educatjon bears ljttle resemblance jn 7979 to the

concepts of 1967; the initial rationale has apparently disappeared.

Nor is there any consensus on what scheme should rep'lace the

current "chaotic" one. The lulanl'toba Teachers' Society cal I s for a

total departure froni the Foundation Program and the implementation

of a poler equalizing p]an, while the Manjtoba Assoc'iation of School



1974

1975

School Board
Budgets

$250,308,B4B

296 ,039 ,693
(+4s,730,845)

(+L8.27/")

340 ,982 ,769
(+44,943,076)

(+t¡- tez)

376 ,885 ,935
(+15,903,166 )

(+ro. sgz)

406,72L,94B
(+29,836,013 )

(+7.e2%)

439 ,722,065
(+33,000,117)

(+s.11%)

TABLE VII

FINANCING EDUCATION IN I'IANITOBA, 1974.1979 *

1976

Fo un dati on
Fund Grants

r977

$149,664. 131

152,535,749
(+2 ,871 ,618 )

(+1.92%)

170,4L2,657
(+17 ,876,9oB )

(+tt.lzY")

L83,522,796
(+13,1 10,139 )

(+7.6e%)

L9?,072,BB7
(+B,550,091 )

(++. 66% )

2O4,Lig,7Zr
(+12,085,834)

(+6.2e%)

1978

0ther
Grants

1979*

$ 7,064,199

*Informatíon þrovided by The Public Schools Finance Board, January 31, L979

21,422,052
(+14,3b7 ,Bs3)

(+203 .2s%)

20,402,738
(-1,019,314)

( - 10. 5%)

31 , Bo1,478
(+1 1,398 ,740 )

(+sb . 87%)

35 ,385 ,849
(+3 ,584 ,37 1 )
(+Lt,?7/")

37 ,994 ,394
(+2,608,545)

(+7.37%)

Spec'ial
Levi es

5 82,821,r72

LL3,925 ,?47
(+31 ,104,075 )

(+37.56%)

140 , 196 ,325
(+20,271,078)

(+23.06%)

153,033 ,424
(+12,837 ,099 )

(+9.16%)

165 ;654,470
(+12,621 ,046 )

(+8.2s%)

185 ,384 ,4 13
(+19,729,943)

( 11. e1%)

Property Tax
Credi t--s- and Rebates

$ 61,1oo,ooo

75,900,000
( $tq,aoo,ooo)

(+24.?Z%)

93,oo0 ,000
(+18,ooo,ooo)

(+23.72%')

104,000,000
(+11,ooo,ooo)

(+11 . 83%)

106,400,000
(+Z,400,000)

(+2"31%)

117,ooo,0oo
( +10,600,000 )

(+g . goz )

**Budget figures.
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Trustees seeks'largely for a return to i967. The Chamber of Cornmerce

desìres a rìore equitable sharing of property taxes bett'veen residence

and business, wh'ile munic'ipai organìzations ask the government to remove

the cost of eCucation from property altogether. MAST, MTS and I'IASS feel

some local property tax insures local autonomy; munic'ipa1 organizations

would be much happien with almost all, if not total input from the

proV'ince'S consol'idated revenueS. There is a lack of agreement' even

withjn Some organizat'ions, jn the "block" VS "categorical " grant debate.

Some organìzations support equa'l'izatjon grants and property tax rebates;

others feel more djrect funding of a Foundation Program would reduce

jf not el iminate the need for equa'ìjzation. Indeed, most presentat'ions

to the Government in recent years have called for a contjnuation of the

ad hoc approach to educatjon finance which has been so characteristic

of the seventies.

0pportune_ Tjme for Fjnanc'ial Reform

There are many s'igns which would indica'ue the time js oppor'tune

for a consideratjon of alternatives to present funding methods. Many

members of the general public are critical of the "product" of the

educational system and question the value of the money expended. Many

of those v¡ho no 'longer have a di rect 'interest j n educati on are resentful

of the taxes for education still assessed against thejr property.

Education, once the number one priority in provincial government spend-

ing, must now compete with such departments as health and welfare, and

energy conservation. At a time of heavy government spending, comb'ined
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wi th hi gh I eve'l s of both unemp'loyment and i nf j ati on , spendi ng on

education is ever more subiect to cjose analysis"

A belief that there is need for a fresh look at education finance

js evident'in the United States. For Shalala and l,lilliams, little in

the way of alternatives has been accomp'lished since 1973 because the

revenue to finance alternatives has been lacking" The combined impact

of inflation and recession has meant that states have been forced to

continue with existing pìans, making minor alterations only for ex-

pediency. They believe that the politics of school finance reform will

focus increasingiy on the revenue rather than the distributjon question.151

In contrast, Chalecki has noted that "the most popular of present school

support programs -- the Foundation Program --.is due for significant

modifications if not outright e1iminatjon."l52 In the United States,

there is a recognition that both the source of funds for education

fundjng and the means by which these funds are distributed to school

jurisdictions require careful scrutiny.

Indeed, there is obvious evidence of a taxpayer revolt in some parts

of the United States. Table ViII indicates the increases in per

capjta property taxes in the country between 1966 and 1976. The

15lDonnu Shal a'l a and Mary t'li l l i ams , "PQl i ti cal perspecti ves on

Efforts to Reform schoo'l Finance" (.paper.presented to the American
Educational Research Council, April,' iþZO)'. (|v|irneographed.)

152R-chard cha'lecki, "problems in schooj Finance", Bu'lIeti!,of the
National Association of Secondary School Principals, January, I976'
p. 90.



State

Al abanra
Al aska
Ari zona
Arkans i s

Cal i forni a

Col ardo

Connecti cut

Del aware
Fl ori da
Georgi a
Hawai i
Idaho

Illinois
Indi ana

Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky

1966 r976

TABLE VIII

PER CAPITA; PROPERTY TAXES IN DOLLARS

STATE . BY - STÀTE - 1966-76*

33
169
138
49

198

156

161

65
9B
62
79

113

150
140

163
148

52

Percent
Increase

57 73
1048 1419
282 104
10i 106

415 110

27t 74

369 r29

130 100
191 95
r7B 787
L74 r20
190 68

284 89'2?6 61

278 7t
274 85
105 L02

State

Loui s i ana
Mai ne
Þlaryl and
Mas s ach usetts

M'i ch i gan

Mi nnesota

Mi ssi ssi ppi

Mi ssorui
Montana
Nebras ka
Nevada
New.

Hampshi re
New Jersey
New Mexico

New York
North Carol ina
North Dakota

1966
Percent

I976 Increase State

53 90
1,25 297
LzL 239
190 431

135 324

165 254

50 110

97 195
762 350
178 319
T37 272tsz 348

186 446
60 103

167 4r2
54 130

130. 2L2

*Source: The United States Government, Bureau of the Census Comparative Anaìysis.

70
138
9B

L27

140

54

120

10i
116

79
99

L29

140
72

r47
141
63

Ohio t26
Okl ahoma 78
0regon L42
Pennsyl - BB
vania

Rhode 128
Isl and

South 40
Carol i na

South 153
Dakota

Tennessee 57
Texas 100
Utah II7
Vermont 116
Virginia 75

Ì'lashíngton 104
West 55
Virginia

t,'lisconsin 153
Wyom'ing L70
l,lashi ngton , 109

D. C.

1966
Percent

1977 Increase

224 78
t?4 59
333 135
L76 100

?94 130

116 i90

2BB BB

129 L26
2r3 i13
L7? 47
308 166
173 131

236 t27
106 93

289 89
352 107
210 93

N)
FO
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increases that contìnued to occur in California after 1976 resulted in

Proposìtion L3 w.ith its $7 billion property tax cut. If alternatives

to present funding procedures are not considered in other states now,

for the president of Phi Delta Kappa "the ingredients are present to

accelerate erosion of qua'lity in the schools."153

Comparable figures to those in Table VIII are not available for

Canadian provinces. However, as has been noted 'in discussion on

Tab'le VII, page 119, in the latter half of this decade funds raised

by specia'l levies in Manitoba have been increasing annually at a

higher percentage rate than the percentage rate jncrease for funds

recejved from the provincial Foundation Fund. The property tax,js

bearìng a heavy share of increasing educational costs.

In Manitoba, for some time, all po'liticai parties have recognized

the lack of a firm base for existing education finance practices. In

1977 debates in the Leg'islative Assembly, Sjdney Spivak, Conservative

MLA for R'iver Heights, contended that on'ly if there were talk about

"new concepts and alternatives would there be any hope for the futurg."154

For the Liberals, Axworthy ciained "werre flying blind"'155 A new

153G.ruld Leischuch, "The Editor's Page", Ph'i Delta Kappan'

September, 1978, P. 2.

154Sidney Spivak, as quoted by Arlene Billinkoff, "Under the Dome,"

i55lloyd Axworthy, as quoted by Arlene Bi'lIinkoff, "Under the Dome,"
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"basíc framevrork was necessary (since) there WaS a major Vacuum ... at

the present t'ime."156 The NDP Minister of Educat'ion at that time, the

Hon. Ian Turnbull, admitted the need for "'long term solutions", and that

a "fundamental revision jn the tax program is essential."157 And, as

was noted in the introduction to the thesis, the present Minister of

Educatjon has indicated that the Government is prepared to study measures

other than property taxation to raise additional ¡^.u.nu.r.158

In summary, then, the followìng have been examined in the context

of possible ful'l provincial funding: the historical realities' the

current practices with possible discrepancies, and the poì'itical climate-

This examination has indicated a somewhat favorable situation for financial

revision. It seems logicaì to anticipate in the ljght of the above, what

other impiications full provincial funding could have for education, for

the economic hea'lth of the Provjnce, and for public opinjon which must

ultimately make the final judgment on sjgn'ificant reform in the means by

which education ìs to be supported.

156Lloyd Axworthy, as quoted by Arlene Billinkoff, "Under the Dome,"

157lun Turnbull, as quoted by Arlene Billinkoff, "under the Dome,"

158t<.ith Cosens, as quoted in "Cosens May Review School Tax System,"

The Wjnnipeg Trjbune, February 21, 1978' p. 6.



CHAPTER V

FULL PROVINCIAL FUNDING, AND ITS II''lPLICATIONS

0n full state fund'ing of the costs of public school education,

Charles Benson has written, "The idea is sìmp1ic'ity itself -- the

state becomes solely responsible for raising and d'istribut'ing school

money. "l [lJhile the idea may be sjmple, implementatjon of it could

be complex. Does the prov'ince raise the funds for educatÍon through

the income tax, the sales tax, a wealth tax? Does the prov'ince

elimìnate the propenty tax or impose a provincial ievy? Does the

province d'istribute school monjes by means of a per pupil block grant,

or categorical and incentive grants? t¡lhile an explanat'ion was pro-

vided for the concept of ful'l provincial funding in Chapter III' the

advantages and disadvantages of such a pian need further ampììfjcatjon.

I. ADVANTAGES

In dìscussing the raising of revenues for expenditures on education,

proponents have claìmed that provjncial assumpt'ion of all educational

costs will provide for a greater measure of fiscal equity than will any

other scheme.

Idea'liy, the state might repìace the money presently
raised- by school distrjcts by increasÍng its 'indjvjdual
income tâx rates The more likely prospect ìs
tha'u the state would assume control of local school

lCharles s. Benson, Education Finance in the Çomins Decade

(gl oomington: Phi Del ia
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propertytaxationandwould.initiateastate-wide
ichbol Þroperty tax at a unifoi"m rate over ajl
locai täxihg iirrisdictions.2

Thus, each community would contrìbute to the cost of educat'ion in strict

proportion to its ability to pay. "In essence," for the Phi Delta

Kappa Foundation, "the wealth base of the school district (would be)

the wealth base of the state as a whole."3 Full provincial funding

would provide a more equ'itable way. for taxpayers to pay for educa:

tional servi..r.4

0n the distribution of monies for schools, advocates of comp]ete

provincial funding claim that a greater degree of equal'ity of educational

opportunity 'is provìded for children than under any other education

fjnance program. Certainly, no government could tolerate a system which

had great djfferences in the qua'lity of educational services. For

Charles Benson, fulI state funding wi'11 Iead to "a distribution of

educational resources that is not dependent upon irrelevant variables

such as local assessed property values per student."5 Equafity of

access to educational programs would be a feature of full provincial

fundi ng.

Full state funding does not imPly that equal dollars w'ill be spent

?_,.,
IDl O.

3Phi D.l ta Kappa,
Equal ì ty (Bl oomi ngton:

4Charles S. Benson,
(Bloomington: Phi Delta

5in'i¿., p. 9.

Financ'inq the Public Schoojs; A Search for
)' Þ;_43'-

Equ'ity i n School F'inanci ng : Fgl i State Fundi ng

nrffi
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on each student. Equality of treatment is not sameness of treatment.

Rather, as the Fleischmann Cornmission stated ìn propos'ing full state

funding in New York:

Equal sums of money shall be made available for
each student, unless a valid educational reason
can be found for spending some different amount

full state funding must remove disparit'ies
in educational spending that are unrelated to
the educational requirements of students...6

For Charles Benson, too, "full state funding is the plan more I i kely to

by aduì tsprotect children from relative educational deprivation, caused

seeking to trade local tax relief for educational quafi ty."7

Full provincial funding, then, would provide for a much greater

range of choice for students" Such a plan would aid in providing both

equa'lity of access to all students and a variety of programs to meet

the needs of individual students.

Sone supporters have argued that accountability concerns are more

readily met with full state assumpt'ion of the costs of education than is

the case when province and district are sharjng responsibility for

educational revenues and expenditures. The provincial government wijl be

better able to recognize inefficiencies in instruction, to take more

seriously the matter of raising productivity ìn education,S and to

6The Fleischmann Report on the Quality, Cost, and Financinq of
rl ementar.v-ãñã-5eîõnã-ar.v r¿ucation i n t'tew VorÏ- state, as-quõTêã--by
Charles S. Benson, Education fl¡ance _it lie Çq¡1yj_ Decade, e[, cit., p. 10i.

t-LÞj0., o. los.
Scharles S. Benson,

pp. ci t. , p. 10.
Equi ty i n School Fi nanci ng : Ful I State Fundi ng ,
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profit from "economies of Scale." Opponents, however, will claim that

there is actually a loss of efficiency'in bigness, and that more

responsible decisions on expend'itures are made at the local level where

the needs of students are known. This reference to the "local ievel"

leads to a discussion of what many view as the maior disadvantage of fu1'l

provincial funding =- the loss of local autonomy'

iI. DISADVANTAGES

Opponents of state a'id have contended that any increase in provincial

funding will reduce locaj'cont¡.ol over-education. For Reischauer,

Hartman and Suilivan:

jtisarguedthatifthebasicfundjngdec.ision.is
made at the itate level, locai interest in determining
how the money 'is spent wj11 flag, or that local school
administrators and school boards wjll seek to please
the state department of education rather than the local
parents and voters. Local control would thus become

an empty phrase. in addition, it ís contended that
state côntrol of funding wil'l iead special interest
groups to press their educational positions at the
itate levei, with a further erosion of local control.
Teachers would pressure 'leg'islators for state w'ide
bargaining agreements, salary schedules, and tenure
lawé; and miñority groups would iobby for special
state provisions to guarantee that local units do

not diicrimjnate. Ail such developments would whittle
away the prerogati ves of I ocal di s tri cts . 9

The l,lew Brunswi ck expe¡iences wi th ful 1 provi nci al f undi ng of

educatìon costs -- the'Equal Opportunity Prograffi -- would tend to support

9Robert D. Rei schauer , Robert l'1.

Reforminq School Finance (Ì'lashington,
Hartman, and Daniel J. Sullivan'
D.C.: The Brookìngs Institution'
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those who believe that local autonomy is dimin'ished, at least in the

initiai years of such a program. A report on a Conference on State

Financ'ing of Public Schoojs held in tJashington in I977, has recorded

statements by Harvey Maimberg, New Brunwick's Deputy M'inister of

Educati on :

it is no secret ... that when school boards lost
their fiscal independence ìn 7967 they felt that
they had 'lost their manhood, for this independence
to most school boards represented local control
of education. The most s'ignificant decision-
makìng function that they ìost is control of
raising money and determ'in'ing how to spend it in
educati on. Iu

The Phi Delta Kappa Commission on Alternative Designs for Funding

Education has also agreed that a disadvantage of full state funding

could be in its tendency to reduce local autonomy:

local participation by parents in school matters
woul d probab'ly decrease si nce the al I ocati on
decisions would be in terms of dividing a given pie
aiready spec'ified by a state agency rather than
trying to íncrease the size of the pie by an appeal
to- I oðal resources. ll

There are many, then, who would support the contention of Roger

Freeman who believes "it is naive to expect that more than a mere facade

of local autonomy can be preserved by a ìocaì body wh'ich subsists large'ly

1OAdui sory Commi ttee on Intergoyernmental Re j ati ons , I'lrlho Shoul d

Pay for Public-Schools?" Repor! 9f the Çon{elence ol State Fingnç'ifq
ofpuo1icSchoo]s(WashingmJtatesGovernmentPrinting
@ts.

ilPni Delta Kappa, oP. cit., p. 44"
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on subsidies from a central government-"12

0n the othen hand, as vvas noted in the d'iscussìon of Jocal autonomy

ìn Chapter II, others have felt that full support of the costs of

education by the Provjnce need not necessarily'lead to a reduction in
1?

local control.rr Many scholars believe that the long tradition of

local autonomy would prevent its erosion wíth full state fundìng. In

the op'inion of Reischauer, Hartman, and Sullivan:

Many Americans fear that a unitary state school
sysiem would necessariìy be insensitjve to local
nêeds and problems, overbureaucratized, and of
mediocre quality; the fear may well-preciude
complete 

'state governance of schools even if to
states assume tñe full fiscal responsibiìity"'-

Ewald Nyquist has supported this viewpoint:

The enormous restra'in'ing force of tradition
plus'lega1 protection plus vigorous-exercise
õFTne iesponsì bi l i ties i n the l ocal steward-
ship of education, will ensure that some form
of statewide funding wilì not erode-the
American heritage oi local control.15

And here in Canada, the 0.E.C.D" has recognized the importance of local

autonomy:

12Rog., A. Freeman, as quoted by Richard C. Harris, "Local Control
Under Fulî State Funding" (paper presented to the Annual [199t]lg 9f
the National school BoaÉds 

-Àsiociation 
' san Franc'isco ' APri I 10-13 '

1976), p. 6.

13S." pages 18 to 21.

l4R.ischauer et al, Qg. cit., P" 77,

15twald B. Nyquist, "FulI state Funding and Locai schoo'l Board
poticy-Mâtì;nt' (Þäp.r piesented to the Annual Meetilg oI^!l? National
Schooi Boardõ Risoäiation, San Francisco, Aprìl 15-18, 1972)' p.14'
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the value of decentra'ìizatìon continues to be

insisted upon, perhaps in recognition of the fact
that the degree of centralization or decentraliz-
ation of the provision of financ'ial resources may

bear little re'lationship to the degree gf central-
ized or decentralized decision-making.16

Qther disadvantages may be associated with ful'l provincjal

funding of educational costs. For opponents, such a plan wiìi dis-

courage innoVatjon in educatjon, and produce mediocrity rather than

excellence. At the 1971 conference in l^lashìngton, Malmberg stated

that "there is going to be stagnation in local interest in instruction,

'in trying to make better provision for jndjviduaj students."17

At the same conference, former Governor Peterson of Delaware

agreed:

l^Je need a high level of education for all, but on

top of this, we need opportunity for local districts
to innovate and show the way. Monol'ithic state 1q
leadership could lead to egalitarian mediocrity.-"

Even Charles Benson, in opting for full state funding' recognized

that some prob'lems could be encountered in ìmp'lementjng the plan. They

i ncl uded:

1" the "level1ing up" of iower spending districts
r¡rithout a major "level'l'ing down" of higher
spending districts.

2. tire f reézi ng of expendi tures wi thout a1 i enat'ing
the rich districts.

l60rgunization for Economic and Cultural Development, Extqrnai.
Examin..rY Report on Educatio¡q'l Poìicy lI qqlqqa. (Toronto: University

, p. Iz.

174¿uisory Comnittee on Intengovernmental Relations' op. cit', P'

ttrÞi-d-. , o. 26.

30.
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3. the maintenance of competition amongst districts
without a dec'line in the "emuJation factor" or
an ôñã tô "lighihouse districts."19

And the PDK Commissjon has supported the be'lÍef that innovation woujd

di sappear wi th ful I state fund'i ng :

the 'demonstration effect' has worked well for
education for decades and this leverage mechanisffi zn
would be given up forever with full state funding'-"

Certaìn'ly, supporters of fulì provincial funding must endeavour

to offset these potentìaì drawbacks. Under full fundìñ9, â centraj

authority wi1'l need to be sens'itive to the fear of "egalitarian

mediocrity" which, for exampie, could accelerate a flight to private

schools or a desjre on the part of "wealthy" districts to rajse

additional funds to distinguish their schools as superior.

In summary, then, full provincial assumption of the costs of

elementary and secondary education would tend to improve the prospects

for fìscal equ'ity and equal ity of educationa'l opportunity. Financial

accountabilÍty, too, could be enhanced, even though some argue that

more responsible expend'iture decisjons are made at the local level. it

is felt general'ly that locaj autonomy woujd be diminished wjth full

provincfal funding; however, Some proponents contend that local

divisions divorced from the responsibility for rajsing revenues wouìd

be free to make curricular and program decisions appropriate for local

pof icy-makers.

19chu.les S. Benson, Equity in School Financing: Fu]l State Fund'ing,
cg. cit., pp. 25^27.

2opr,i Deita Kappa, oP. cit., P. 43.
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IiI. AN APPRAISAL OF THE FINANCIAL REALITIES

In the conclusion to Chapter IV, the op'inion was expressed that the

time is opportune for financial reform. At the local level ' many peop'le

are resentful of the education taxes assessed against their property, and

some are even questioning the value of the money expended on education.

At the provinciaj level , funds for education are no 'longer automatjcai'ly

the top priority in government spending now that health, welfare and

energy concerns are paramount. At the federal level, concern for

both inflation and unemployment has resujted in reduced payments to

provinces; in l4anitoba, concern for restraint has resulted in on'ly

limited increases 'in government spending, including payments made to

municipalities and school divisjons. All three major poiitical

parties in Manitoba recognize the lack of rationale behind existing

education fjnance policies. The time is opportune for financjal reform.

Is the time opportune, however, for such financial reform to be full

proyincial fundjng of the costs of education?

An advocate of fuli provincial funding for Manitoba must have some

misgivings. None of Manitoba's politicaj part'ies indjcates support for

such a plan. None of the 'important educational bodies in Manitoba

proposes fu1'l state fund'ing. 0nìy municipal organizations urge the

Government to remove the costs of education from the local taxpayer"

l,rlhíle other Maritime Provinces, notabiy Prince Edward Island and

NeWfoundland, have followed the example of New Brunswick in mov'ing

to full provincial funding' no ltestern Province has significantly

varied from its support of a foundation program'
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HoWeyer, objections to fuil prov'incial funding are based primariiy

three premîses, each of which is subiect to chal'lenge:

1. The pubiic wants iess government involvement ìn al1 spheres

of activity than exists at present. Governnent affects the

'lives of citizens to too great a degree. Both federai and

provincial conservat'ive governments seek a reduction jn

government activity. Increased government involvement

assoc'iated with full provincjal funding wouìd not be accept-

able to the general pub'lic at this time'

2. The pubf ic wants less taxation and less government spending'

In particular, the property tax should be reduced or eliminated.

proposition 13 in Cal'ifornia was in part the 'inevitable resuit

of the State government's refusal to listen to the concerns of

its taxpayers. The Manitoba pubìic accepts government restraint

and supported Premier Sterling Lyon when he stated that local

governments, hospitals and schools and universit'ies would not

get much more provjncial fundjng for the'ir 1979-80 budgets

than they did the previou, yuu".21 Fulj assumption of the costs

: €ducat,ion by the Province would run counter to the pub'lic's

support of government restraint"

3. An 'inevi tabl e 'loss of J ocal autonomy woul d occur wi th ful j

provincial funding.

of

21Ron Kustra, "Tight Government Funding
The l¡li nni peg Tri bune , Septemb er 2I' 1978 ' p '

þJill Continue: LYon,"
A
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In defence of a proposal for fuii provincial funding, irnplementatjon

of such a plan essentially implies a shift in the areas of government in-

volvement rather than an increase in overall government involvement.

The Provincial Government could more proper'ly concern itself with fiscal

matters while the school divjsions turned their attention to the pro-

gram needs of students. Similarly, full provincial funding could lead

to more respons'ible educational finance accounting, with the Province

able to "control" increases in taxation and to diminish the burden of

the property tax. And, once again, ô loss of local autonomy is not

inevitabJe. As the Phi Delta Kappa Commission suggests:

The usual arguments concerning the alleged loss of
locaj control under full state funding are not too
satisfactory. Much woujd depend upon iust how the
funds are actually delivered under the full state
fund'ing option. If funds couid be delivered to the
I oca'l school i n ì arge bl ock grants wi thout any
restrìctions then there might still remain broad
areas of local control even in the fiscal sense of
this elusive tern.Z2

Full provincial funding can be implemented successfuìly if the

timetable is such that the pubìic views the plan as improving fiscal

equÍty, equal'ity of educational opportunity and financial accountability,

with the retention of an approprjate level of local autonomy.

iV. PBOPOSAL FOR FULL

PROVINCIAL FUNDING

The proposal

In order create a financial environment more

is:

to

22pn¡ Delta Kappa, oÞ. cit., p. 77.
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conducive to attainment of equality of educational
opportunity, to reduce the fiscal inequities
associated wjth the educat'ion tax on property'
to enhance accountability in the funding of
schooi s, and to promote a meani ngfui degree
of local autonomy, the Manitoba Government
should assume all fiscal responsib'ility for
financing Public schools.

However, prior to d'iscussing the impliÇations of this proposal, there

is need to examine figures which g'ive some approx'imation of the extent of

funding involved.

gne method of projecting educationai expenditures for the years

1980 to 1984 is reflected in Table IX on the next page. Projections

are based on the assumption that increases in expenditures in each of

the next five years will bear some resemblance to expenditure increases

over the last fiVe years. By dividing the gross annual expenditure by

the actual student enrolment, a per pupil expend'iture was determined

for each of the ye.ars 1974 to 1979, and the increases in per pupi'l

expenditures for one year over the previous year were calculated both

in actual dollars and by percentages. The average of the annual

percentage increases'in per pupil costs between 1974 and 1979 was thus

determined to be i3.94 per cent. By using the 13.94 per cent figure,

per pupii expenditures in each of the years i980 to 1984 were estimated,

and those per pupi'l expenditures were then multiplied by the projected

student enrolmentsl to prouide the estimate of gross expenditures for

each of the next five years. Thus, as examples, the proiected gross ex-

pendìtures for 1980 amount to $497,280,470, and for 1984 they amount to

s794,176,400

llnformation provided by The Public Schools Finance Board, January

31, 1979.
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TABLE IX

EXPENDITURE PROJECTIONS, 1980-1984, BASID

ON AVERAGE PTRCENTAGE INCREAST IN

PER PUPiL COSTS , Tg74-Ig7g.2

Enrol ments
Actual and Gross
Projected as Annual
of Sept. 30th Expenditures

Annual
Increase in

Per Pupil Per Pup'i1
Expendi tures Expendi tures

Percentage
Increase in
Per Pupil
Expendi tures

I974

1975

1976

I977

r978

t979

1980

198i

t982

1983

1984

227,5r9

225,638

223,169

2r9,258

213,633

2r0,65r

207,107

203,991

199 ,905

194 ,866

196,248

$250,308,848

296 ,039 ,693

340,982,769

376 ,885 ,935

406 ,721,948

443,909 ,512

497 ,280,470

558,076 ,530

623,135,860

692,L03,620

794,176,400

$ 1 100. 02

1312.01

1527.80

1718.13

1903. 83

2107.32

240i. 0B

2735.79

3rL7 .76

355 1. 69

4046.80

$211.99

2t5.79

190.33

185 .70

203.49

293 "76

334.7L

381 .37

434.53

495.11

t9.27

16.45

12.46

i0. 81

10. 69

13.94

13.94

13.94

13. 94

13.94

2--Information on actual
annual expenditures to !979,
Board, January 3l-, 7979.

and projected enrolments, and on gross
provided by The Public Schools Fìnance
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0n the assumpt'ion that an annual increase in per Pupll costs of

almost 14 per cent cannot continue in a time of "restraintr'' project'ions

were made on the basl's of past dojlar increases, rathen than percentage

increases. Table X on page 139 reflects this proiection. 0nce again,

by divid'ing the gross annual expenditure by the actual student enrol-

ment, a per pupil expend'iture was determjned for each of the years

1974 to 1979, and the increases in per pupil expend'itures for one year

over the previous year were calcujated. The average of the annual

increases in per pupil costs between 1974 and 1979 was thus determined

to be $201.46. By using the $201.46 figure, PêF pupiì expenditures in

each of the years 1980 to 1984 were estimated, and those per pupìl

expenditures were then multiplied by the proiected student enrolments

to provìde the estimate of gross expendìtures for each of the next five

years. Projected gross expend'itures for 1980 using these calculations

amount to $478,164,490, and for 1984 they amount to $67I,237,940.

A third procedure for estimating future costs could be based on

fund'ing trends established by the Provjncjal Government since its

electìon on Qctober 11, 1977. Provincial funding of the costs of

education (Foundation Program, other grants, property tax rebates)

increased in 1979 by6'.rper cent over 1978 funding, while the 1978

increase over 1977 amounted, to 6 per cent.t 0n the assumption that,

were the Province to assume the full cost of educational expenditures

3Information provided by The PubJic Schools Finance Board, March

?8, 1979.
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TABLE X

EXPENDITURE PROJECTIONS, 1980.1984, BASED

ON AVERAGE DOLLAR INCREASE iN PER

PUPIL COSTS , !g74-Ig7g.4

Enro'lments
Actual and
Projected as
of September
30th

Gros s
Annual
Expen di tures

Per Pupil
Expendi tures

Annuai
Increase in
Per Pupil
Expend'itures

197 4

L975

r976

L977

I978

L979

i980

1981

1982

1983

i984

227,519

225,638

223,169

?I9,258

2 1 3,633

210,65L

207,r07

203,991

199 ,905

194,866

796,248

$250 , 308,848

296 ,039 ,693

340,982,769

376 ,885 ,935

406,72L,948

443,909 ,5r2

478,764 ,490

512,066,360

542,082,380

567 ,675 ,830

617,237 ,940

$tioo. oz

13i2.0i

1527.80

1718.13

1903. 83

2107.32

2308. 78

2510.24

27II.70

2913.16

31t4.62

$2,11 .99,

2r5.79

190.33

185.70

203.49

20I.46

20t.46

201.46

207,46

?0I.46

4Informatl'on on actual
annuaj expendi tures to 1979,
Board, January 31, 1979.

and projected enrolments, and on gross
provided by The Pub'ljc Schools Finance
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'it would "control" increases at the 6 per cent to6% per cent levels,

projections of gross expendìtures over the next fíve years could be:

6 per cent 6% per cent

1979 (estimate) $443,909,5L2 $443,909,512

i980 470,544,080 472,763,620

1981 503,493,250 498,776,720

1982 528,703,320 536 ,220,310

1983 560,425,510 57r,074,630

1984 594,051,040 608,194,480

It will be seen that these projections are not appreciably different

from those shown in Table X. By 1984, gross education expenditures

could well amount to $600,000,000.

It should be noted that the various projected increases in educa-

tional costs over the next five years are not advocated by the writer.

An expenditure of some $600 miliion by 1984 is viewed as probable, not

necessariìy desirable" it is not the intent of thjs paper to re-

commend eithen savings in spendíng or increased expenditures. Rather,

it is to suggest that by moving toward fuìl prov'incjal government

assumpt'ion of educational expenditures by 1984, the achievement of

goa'ls of equality of educational opportunity, fiscaì equÌty, account-

ability and meaningfu'l local autonomy will be enhanced.
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$204, 158 ,700
40,976,700

117,000,000
$362,135,400

Were the Pnovince to assume the full costs of public school educa-

tion by i984, the monies to impìement the proposa'l cou'ld be raised in

a variety of vJays. l.Jhile the local special levy on property would

disappear, a prov'incial property tax could be retained. Thìs provincial

levy could cover 20 per cent of the costs of education, as is now the

case for funding of the Foundation Program, or the Government could

irnpose a levy of sufficient sjze to cover the amounts now raised by

both local and provincial property taxation.5 Alternatively, with

increases in the sales tax, the income tax, other taxes, or some

conbination of tax increases, the full costs could be borne from the

Province's consolidated revenues. These alternatives should be care-

fu1 ly analyzed.

In the financing of pub'lic school education jn lg7g, sources of

funds for reducation expenditures6 are derived as follows:

Provincial Government

Foundation Program

Foundati on Levy $ 40,831,700
Consolidated Revenues 163,327,000

Other Grants (Consoiidated Revenues)
Property Tax Credits (Consol'idated

Revenues )

5-," It i s unl i ke'ly that
greater than a combination

6,-Information provided
28, t979.

Government woul d impose a provi ncial 'levy

present-day speciaì and foundation levies"

The Public Schools Finance Board, March

the
of

by
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Prov'!nciaJ Government (carrjed for'ward) $¡02,135,400

Municipa'l Goyernments

Spec'ia1 Levi es 77,374,!72

Total: Provincial and Mun'iciPal Governments

Other RevenueT

Total Gross Expenditures

$433,509,512

,433,509,512
10,400,000

$443,909,512

However, had the Government in i979 eliminated the special levy and

prov'ided all the funding at the provincial level, with a provincial

property levy bearing 20 per cent of the gross costs, the funding

picture would be:

Property Levy

Consol idated Revenues

Property Levy

Consolidated Revenues

$4Ë,!-99-'!i2

Alternatively, had the Government established a provincial property tax

which would raise the amount now produced by both special and foundation

j evi es , the f und'ing wou'ld be :

$ 86,701,900

346,807 ,L12

$112,205,812

321,303,700

$1J!=!99,q4

The 1979 Foundation Levies are 5 mills on farm and residential propert'ies

and 35.9 mills on commercial property. The raising of $86,701,900 would

70thut^ 
nevenues are derived from fees

language grants, etc. Transfer payments'
divisions, are not'included.

for adul t programs, federal
or non-resident fees between
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have required property ievies of 2t mills and 51.9 mills,B while the

raising of $112,205,812 would have necessitated property levies of 29.8

mi'lls and 60.7 mills.9 These figures compare with a provinciaj average

of the combined special and foundatjon levies of 65 mills, farm and

residential, and 95.9 mjlls commercial.l0 Thus, had the Provincial

ooBased upon information provided by The Public Schools Finance
Board, and assuming a continuation of the present 30.9 mill differential
between resjdent'ial and commerciai mi'll rates, determination of the
levies is based on the following calculations:

Provincial Property Levy $86,701,900

Farm and Residentiai 52,022,333,540 ?l 542,470,754
Other 853,690,670 51.9 44'306'546
Total 2,87 6 ,07 4 ,2I0 86 ,77 6 ,700

9D"te"*jnation of these levies js based on the fojlowing calculations:

Provi nc'ial Property Levy $1i2,205,81?

Bal anced
Assessment

Mi I I Rate
Requi red Product

$60,267 ,029
5 I ,919,024

112,086,053

Farm and Residential
0ther
Total

Bal anced
Assessnent

$2,022,383,540 29 .8
853,690,670 60.7

2 ,87 6 ,07 4 ,210

Mil I Rate
Requi red Product

10th. range of totaj spec'ia'l and foundatÍon levies for most school
divisions and ãistnicts, according to information prov'ided by The Public
Schools Finance Board, is from 49.3 mills, farm and residential, and

80.2 mills commercial, to 84.1 mills, farm and res'idential, and i15 mijls
commercia'l . These f igures exclude such unìque sjtuations as exist 'in

Frontier (45 and 75.9 mills), Snow Lake (150 and 180.9 mjlls),and Brooke

which has no property taxation"
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Government in 1979 assumed the full costs of public school education

by eliminatilng speciaì levies (but retaining a provincial property tax

suff'lcient to ra'ise as much money as is now raised by both special and

foundation lev'ies), Manitobans wou'ld be paying 'less property tu*.r11

than at present. The regressive nature of any property tax would remain,

but the provinciai levy meets fiscal equity criteria far more acceptably

than does the special 1evy.

A further al ternat'i ve to consi der wi th ful ì prov'i nc j al f undi ng i s

that of covering all educational costs from the consolidated revenues

of the ProVjnce, eliminating entÍrely any dependence on a property tax.

In 1979, this would have necessitated a charge of $433,509,512 aga'inst

the generai revenues, rather than the current estimate of $32i,303,700,

a difference of an additional $112,205,8L2.

An examination of revenue estimatesLZ fo, the fiscaì year ending

Mãrch 31, 7979, provides information on some of those major components

of l4anitoba's consolidated revenues over which the Provincial Government

.13nas contro I :

i 1-,*'The argument at this point, of course,'ignores the effects of
property tax credits or rebates.

12^ ,, r ñ_r_i.*-Government of Manitoba, Estimates, Deta'iled Estimates of Revenue
of the Province of Manitoba for the Fiscal Year Ending March 31, L979,
as presented to the Second Session, Thirty-F'irst Legislature.

13Not included are those components of revenue over which the
Provincial Govennment has little contro], ê.g., federal equalization
payments, cash transfers for established programs, federal health and
post-secondary education payments, etc.



Individual Incorne Tux14

Corporation Income Tu*15

Retail Sales Tax

Liquor Control Commjssion

Gasol ine Tax

Tobacco Tax

Automobile and Drivers' Licences

Motive Fuel Tax

Corporati on Cap i ta'l Tax

Lega'l , Court, Land Titles Fees

Mi neral Tax (i ncrementa'l )

Insurance Corporatíons Tax

Motor Carrier Licences and Fees

145

Estimated Revenue for the Year
Endinq lrlarch 31, 1,979

$378,575 ,000

106 , 194 ,000

146 ,050 ,000

68 ,000 ,000

57,000,000

25,900,000

19,210,000

16 ,250,000

12 ,200 ,000

9 ,653 ,300

9 , 100 ,000

7 ,800 ,000

6 ,440,000

In addition, several other taxes are estimated to produce about

$3,000,000 each: Pari Mutuel Tax, Succession Duties and Gift Taxes,

l"letal I i c Mi neral s Tax, Mi nes and Mi neral s Taxes , Parks and Recreati on

Fees, and Water Power Rentals.

It is evìdent, then, that there are many components of the

Province's generaì revenues. The Government would have faced an array

of a]ternatiVes early in 1979 hAd it dec'ided to fund an additional

'l û.-'Net

15N.t

of

of

munìcipa1 share of $13,200,000.

municipal share of $6,400,000.
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$112 mijlion from consolidated reyenues rather than from property

taxatÍon. For example, on the assumption that one per cent of retajJ

sa]es tax woul d rai se approximate'ly $+0,000,000,16 Muni toba's sal es

tax would need to rise from 5 per cent to I per cent if that source

of provjncial income were to cover the full amount of increased pro-

Vincial responsibility" No government would 'implement such a

jump. A 60 per cent increase in sales tax would not be political'ly

feasible. l,Jhile the sales tax may be somewhat less regressive than

the property tax, the Government in 1979 could not have shifted any

major portion of the $ii2 million in the direction of the retail sales

tax.

It is more difficult to determine the extent of a percentage

increase in provincial income tax than'is the case with the retail sales

tax. In 1979, Manjtoba's personal income tax rate is 54 per cent of the

"B.asic Federal Tax"'which includes 2.2 per cent for municipal purposes.

In addition, if one's "Basic Manitoba Tax" exceeds $2't38.00, there is

a surtax of 20 per cent of the excess. However, the Provincial

Department of Fjnance has suggested that an increase of one po'int

in the personal income tax rate would net for provincjal coffers

approximately $6% million.lT If the required $112 million had

been chafged solely against persona'l income tax, the rate woujd

16In th. fiscal year ending l4arch 3i., !g78, during the whole of
which the retail sales tax was 5 pef cent, revenues amounted to
$198,000,0oo.

lTlnforruti on prov'i ded by the
April 2, 1979.

Provincial Department of Finance,
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have risen from 54 per cent to 71 per cent of the federal tax. Such

a sharp increase, of course, would haye encountered widespread hosti'lity

at a time when there is an avowed desire to reduce all forms of taxation.

tlhile fiscal equity is more readily achieved through an'income tax than

a property tax, only a minimal increase in jncome tax would have any

prospect of implementation in L979.

The many other areas of provinc'ial income could have been viewed,

also, as potential sources for funding $112,000,000 of education costs

if property taxes had disappeared in 7979. Increases in taxes on

1!quor, tobacco and pari mutuel betting might have been'imposed with-

out appreciably reducing "consumption" and hence the bases for these

taxes" Some 'increases in corporation income tax, in corporatìon capitaì

tax, in mineraj taxes and in the insurance.corporations tax could have

produced addi ti onal moni es for educati on wi thout forci ng a dec'l i ne 'i n

Manitoba's industries. increases ìn the gasoìjne'tax, in most cases,

would have affected those best ab'le to pay. LÍcences and fee increases

in a variety of areas could also have contributed towards the ìncreased

education costs. Carefully applied, increased "taxat'ion"'in a variety
10

of spheres,'o could have resultedinmore equ'ity for Manitobans than

they now receiVe by paying property taxes. However, the politica'l and

fjscal realit'ies of the day are such that'property taxation for educa-

tíonai purposes could not have been eliminated in 7979-

18Th. present is an appropriate time
market val ue assessment and improvements
or to a more equitablg "yvea'lth" tax.

to glye consideration to
in property tax administration,
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It is not possible to predict, w'ith any degree of accuracy, pro-

vincial reVenues for the period 1980 to 1984. Natjonal and international

economic developments, as well as prov'incial factons, have an effect on

iinflatjon, on industrjal deVelopment, on emp'loyment, on consumption --

and these,'in turn, bear on income taxes, sales taxes and a host of other

leVies. However, a scrutiny of the 1979 fiscal situation suggests to

the writer that full prov'incjal assumption of the costs of education,

w'!th elimination of the special levy,'is both desirable and possible.

Further, the provinciaj property tax could be reduced annually, although

it is unìike'ly that it could be eliminated in the foreseeable future.

Present funding amangenents make provisions to offset fiscal in-

equities by providing equalization grants and property tax rebates.

Full provincial funding could do away with such grants'in as much as

they reìate to education.19 Indeed, a high measure of fiscaì equity is

built into full funding since taxpayers contribute to the cost of

educatjon more d'irect'ly jn relation to abiìity to pay, and less

directly in relation to the assessed value of thejr farm, or residence,

or commercial property. The publjc's desire for this enhanced degree

of fiscal equity ìs reflected ìn a March 24, 1979, editorial in The

lrjinnipeg Tribune:

19rquulizat'ion payments and tax
set i nequi ti es i n muni ci pa'l property

credits could be retained to off-
taxati on.
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In the 1977 election campa'ign, the Conservatives
promised education tax re'lief. But in spite of
ihis vow to take on a greater share of education
costs, property taxes last year were virtually
the samà percentage of education costs as the
year before.

Municipa'l and school officials, and citizens'
are beginning to look around in bewilderment and

dismay. And they are looking for initiatìves
from ihe provincial governmeñt.20

VI. DISPOSITiON OF FUNDS:

A QUESTION OF EQUALITY

OF EDUCATiONAL OPPORTUNiTY

Were the Province to move in the directíon of full provincial

fundjng of educational expendìtures, school divisions could receive

revenues on any one of a number of bases, or through some comb'ination

of fundjng schemes. School boards could s'impìy submit budgets to a

central authority -- The Public Schools Finance Board, for examp'le

-- and the Provjnce could then determine the extent of funding' per-

mitting no raising of additional monies at the local level. Alter-

natjvejy, the Foundation Program grants could be increased annuaìly,

eventually to the point (i984) where 100 per cent of the costs were

funded central ly.2l Grants could be based on a formula to include

grants for transportation and capìtaj' a per pupil block grant, a

20"proVînce [,lust Clear the Jungle," editorial in The W'innipeg

Tribune, I'larch 24, 1979, p. 8.

21w.r. this method foljowed, speciai levies would not disappear
immediately, but would graduaily be reduced until elimination was

reached in 1984.
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teacherstsalary grant, and grants to act as ìncentiVes (e.g., Ffench

immersion programs) or to proVide for spec'!a1 needs (e.g., northern

allowances; nutrition programs). In the process of phasing in fu]l

provinciaJ fund'ing, it is concejvable that the Province might base

grants on the balanced assessment per pup'il (BAPP) in each division.

Perhaps in the fjrst year, fu]ì fundjng would be app'lied to those

divisions with average or below average BAPP'r.22 By 1984, the

extent of coverage wouid have expanded to cover all divisions. These

alternatives require a more critical examination.

An attempt to provide eguality of educational opportunity might

be realized if the Provincial Government were to move into full funding

by examining each school d'iv'ision's annual budget submission crit'ical ly,

and then determin'ing the extent of funding on an indiv'idual divisjon

basis, rather than according to formula. Theoretica]ly, the needs of

each student could be taken'into account when funding is determined.

HoweVer, there would be need for a large increase in the number of

centralìy emp'loyed personnel who would be making decisions far removed

from the child in the classroom. It would also be difficult to treat

one division differently from another, even if educational opportunity

differed between them. Inconsistency could foster inequity. This

alternative seems so impractical' so oPen to abuse' that any further

22In 1980, djvisions with higher than average BAPPTs would need

to supplement grants with speciai levies. The Province, of course'
could'ifeeze the expenditures of "above average" d'iVisions, or impose
some lìmitation on lhe size of special levy unt'il elimination'in 1984.
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consideration should be dismissed.

Funding by gradua'lly upgrading the Foundation Program might be

easier to administer and more po'lìtica'l1y acceptable to the Government

and the publìc. There are two disadvantages to this a'lternative, how-

ever. Special jocai levies would be perm'itted for an interval, thereby

detracting from the greater achievement of fjscal equ'ity; and equality

of educational opportunity would suffer, as it now does, because

variations among divjsions in per pupil expenditures are not directly

related to variations in pupil needs, but rather to variations in tax

base 
"

The same two disadvantages occur if the ìnjtial move js to fund

fulì expend'itures only in those divisions with average or below average

bal anced assessments per pupì 'l . Thus , speci a'l l ocal l evi es remai n i n

half of the Province's divisions" Fiscal equ'ity and equality of

educational opportunity are compromised during the transitional period.

l^lith these three alternat'ives v'iewed as less than adequate' full

prov'incial funding of the costs of public school educatjon may best

be accomplished with a grant formula that takes into consideration the

genera'l needs of all divisions, and at the same time incjudes a block

grant that permits local areas to respond to the needs that they re-

cognize. Such a formula would include many of the considerat'ions

involved in the present Foundation Program, but it would cover 100 per

cent of the costs rather than the varying percentages of funding that

exjst todaY.
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under the proposed grant formula, school divisjons would be

required to just'ify to The Public Schools Finance Board thejr re-

quests for both capital and transportatìon expenditures. The Finance

Board could approve new construction, and major renovatjons and repairs,

as it now does, leaving "minor capital" purchases to the division's

discretion. Central approval of transportation expend'itures would be

a departufe from present pract'ice. However, busing requirements of

school divjsions vary so greatly that a simp'le "transportable pup'i'1"

payment is no longer an equitable grant. Consideration shoujd be

given to urban transportation concerns, to population densitjes, to the

" I oaded mi I es " concept. The qua'l 'i ty of the cl assroom' s educati onal

prograr4 should not be adversely affected because instructional funds

are diverted into transportation accounts. Equality of educational

opportunity demands full provinc'ial funding of both transportation and

capital expenditures.

There are other educational expenditures which are not common to

all dístricts and divisjons, or are common but to varying extents. The

grant formula under full provincial fundjng must make specia'l provisionso

on the basis of budget submissions, for vocat'ional students, for spec'ia'l

needs students (especially wìth the implementation of Bill 58), for

declin'ing enrolments, for unique programs in the City'S core area, for

northern a'l'lowances. Each of these grants w'il1 need to be determined

in relation to the needs of particular divisions -- over and above any

general pupil block grant. Equai'ity of opportunity objectives are not

achieved by spending the same amount of money on each student, but
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rather by funding in relation to the peculiar needs of pupils.

If the Prov'ince is to exercise '!ts responsib'!l ity for providing

educational leadership throughout Manjtoba, its funding formula will

need to include incentive grants. Full funding of current programs

ìn French Immersion and pilot programs Ín English-Ukrainian bi'lingua'l

education are but two examples.

l,lith fuli provincial funding, after the above-mentjoned categorical

grants, the balance of the school division's income may well come in the

form of a pupil block grunt.23 The pecu'ljar and unique needs of each

division receive consjderation 'in the categorical grants; the basic

program for all students is provided by the local divjsion as it sees

fit by expending block grant funds"24

As noted earlier, two existing provincial payments could disappear

wjth full fundjng and the eliminatjon of local property taxes. Equal-

ization grants, in'it'iated to offset some of the inequity associated

with the specia'l levy, would be terminated. Such could be the case

23Th. need for a teacher grant as a component of the new formula is
doubtful. Initiated in 1967, the present grant was seen as necessary
essent'iai 1y to prov'ide an i ncenti ve for teacher upgradi ng. That
ðond'i t'ion ,- 'i n i ärge measure , has now been achì eved. However, ''wi thout
a teacher grant, ãnd with a pupi'l grant as the maior component of funds
ieceived uñder iu'lj provinciäl'tunáíng, there is need to "protect" the
higñlV qualified and'experienced teacñer. The need for a prov'incìal
iuiáw schedule becomes apparent. Some uniformity.'in teacher saiaries
ii n.ä¿.¿ as a basis for äàtermining the size of the pup'il block grant.

?4Wn¡le the block grant should be uniform by 1984, !n th9 trans'i-
tional period it may be necessary to give "h'i.gh spending" d'ivisions a

supplemäntary qrunfto offset théir cunrent dependence on a special
levv which wóui¿ in the future be eliminated.
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also for credits related to property taxation for educatjonal purposes"

Table XI on page 155 indicates expenditures on tax credits and rebates

since the inceptÍon of the present pnogram. Should those expend'itures

continue over the next five years, many millions of dollars wìll be

an indirect charge against education costs. However, with the

ejimination of the special levy, resident homeowner advances cou'ld

also be eliminated. (Rebates based on income would be retained as

long as a provincial property levy remains in effect')

l,Ji th the proposed grant formul a under f ul I provi nci a j f undi ng '

access for all Manitoba pup'i1s to a basic education is provided

through cap'ita1, transportation and block grants; provision for their

particular needs is achieved through categorical grants" The goaì

of equaìity of educatjonaj opportunity is more read'i1y attainable

than under present funding arrangements.

VII. BUDGET AND OTHER IMPLICATIONS

OF IULL PROVINCIAL FUND]NG:

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTABI LITY

AND LOCAL AUTONOMY

At a time of economíc inflation and yet restraint, with decl'in'ing

enro'lments, projected teacher'layoffs and a "back to the basics" move-

ment, accountab'i1ity concerns may seem paramount. Yet currently,

school boards are not really accountable for their expendìtures'
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TABLI XI

TAX CREDIT BENEFITS BY CALE¡¡¡¡¡ YTAR25

1973
I974
r97s
L976
1.977
T97B

1979

Base

A1 I property taxes
Al 1 property taxes
Al I property taxes
Al I property taxes
Al 1 property taxes
Al I property taxes
01d age pensions'
school taxes onìy
Al I property taxes
01d age pensions'
school taxes only

(i)
(2)

(1)
(2)

Maximum
Benefi t

25infor*ut1on provided by The Public Schoots Finance Board, April 2I,1978, and January

31,1979.

Total
Res i dent

General Homeowner

:

($)
200
250
300
350
375
375

i00
375

100

Mi ni

($)
100
150
t75
200
225
225

Advances

($ millions)
L7 .5
26.5
31.9
40.0
45.0
45.0.

2.0
46.0

2"0

Benefi ts
Through
Income
Tax S

zis

stem

($ t
ml I I IOnSJ
30.0
34.6
44.0
53.0
59:0
59.4

Total
Be efi ts

($ millions)
47 .5
61. 1

75,s
93.0

104.0

69.0

106 .4

117 .0

('l
(tr
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Municìpal councijs must levy a mì11 rate of sufficient magnitude to

ralse whatever monies the school divis'ion requests. There is a lack

of accountability at the provinciai level as well; there is no over-

all control of educational expenditures. Full provincial funding would

brìng about a more rational approach to spending. Both local and

provincial accountability would be enhanced, as indicated in the

following examples"

in the presentatjon of capital and transportation requests, in

applying for funds for special needs categorical grants, in providing

proof of expenditures in those specia'l needs areas, ín the forwarding

of year end audits, school divisions would be reflecting their account-

ability to the Province. The provinc'ial Department of Education, for

its part, could exercise a greater influence in securing sound accounting

procedures at the local level, and in implementing provincial priorities.

lrlith the Provìnce responsible for education under the British North

America Act, and exercisÍng that respons'ibility by providìng fuil
coverage of the costs of education, the Government may more appropriately

exhi bi t i ts accountabi'l i ty to the Legi sì ati ve Assemb'ly, and to the

provincial electorate, wìthout seriousìy impinging on local control.

However, full provincial funding Ímpìies some reduction in local

autonomy. Deci s i ons may we'l j be made by The Publ i c School s F'i nance

Board which lvere previously within the responsibilities of the division

board. Nevertheless, with greater clarity 'in the roles of Department

and Divlsionr ôfld with the major component of the funding formula a
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pupi'l block grant, a good measure of meaningful local autonomy remains.

Part'icu'lar1y, i n times of restra'int, the I oca'l school trustee , wi th one

eye constantly on a climbing miil rate, may feel that there is littie
comfort'in having the right to spend monies raised by the special

ievy when such monies can provide noth'ing beyond the basic educational

program. The reader may be reminded of the arguments advanced in the

second chapter of this thesis, the argument that greater control could

result from a more centralízed system of school financing. As the

Advisory Committee on intergovernmental Relations 'in the United States

concluded, once liberated from the necessity of "selling".tax rate

increases, "local board members can concentrate their efforts on the

true interest of local control -- namejy, the nature and quafity of

education that is provided for children of their local ity."26

ViII. IMPLEMENTATION

To move in a manner acceptable to the pubiic, ful'l provincial

funding should be implemented over a five year period. In the first
year, 1980 or 1981, the spec'iai 'levy wouid disappear, but a provincjal

property tax would be retained. Then, during the years ig8i-1984, the

provincial levy should be gradua'l1y reduced, with more funds for

educational expenditures pnovided each year from consolidated revenues.

26Aduisory 
Cornmission on Intergovernmental Relations, State Aid

Local Govennments (Wash'ington: Governrnent Printing 0ffic+ 196Û,
15.

to
p.
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A possi b1e gui del i ne for impì ementation

XII"

could be that shown in Table

TABLE XI I

GUIDTLINE FOR IMPLEMENTATION OF FULL

PROVINCiAL FUNDING: SOURCES OF FUNDS

Gross Expenditur"s2T ProvincÍal Levy
Consol i dated

Revenues

1980

1981

1982

1983

1984

$478 , 164 ,490

5 12,066 ,360

542 ,082 , 380

567,675,830

61I,237 ,940

$95,632,898

89,601,613

8r,?r2,357

70,959,377

61,123,794

$392,531,592

422,464,747

460,870,023

496,716,453

550,114,146

The provincial levy in 1980 is proiected to raise 20 per cent of gross

expenditures; consolidated revenues would cover B0 per cent. The

proVìncjal 'levy cou'ld decrease annually by 2rz pel cent, with con-

solidated revenues tak'ing up the balance. By 1984,90 per cent of

funding could be paid from the Province'S general revenues.

During the course of implementation, there would be need for

constant scrutiny and evaluation' with a built-in "reform mechanism'"

0n-the-spot evaluations of transportat'ion systems and cap'ital con-

struction should be instituted. Audit procedures at school division

Z7Bur.d on projections shown jn Table X, page 139.
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leVeJ may need to be tightened to ensure the accompiishment of pro-

vì nci a'l object'ives and priori ti es . Provi nc'ial respons i bi 'l i ty for

ensuring equal'ity of educational opportunity may necessìtate increased

Department of Education and Public Schools Finance Board activity, but

this could be instituted without reducing the autonomy of schooj boards,

in expending the block grant, to prov'ide programs relevant to local

needs. In addition, the mix of taxes, fees and levies contributing

to the consolidated revenues of the Province would need to be assessed

annua'|ly, to reduce regressivity as much aS possible, and to ensure

the highest measure of fiscal equity possible for Manitoba's taxpayers.



CHAPTER Vi

RECOMMENDAT]ONS AND CONCLUSION

The central problem of thjs study was a consideration of alter-

natives to current policies for the fjnancíng of public school

education in Manitoba, particularly with a view to determining the

feasì b'il í ty of f i nanci ng educati on sol ely f rom prov'i nc j al revenues .

This consideration of alternatives led to documentary research

rather than empirical study. Education finance literature was ex-

anined to consider programs currently in existence, and Manitoba's

funding procedures were also scrutinized. Further, by interviews

and examination of records of legisìative debates, newspaper articles,

minutes of meetings, resolutjons, briefs, publications' etc., additional

data were collected. From these, the viewpoints and policies of the

three major politicaì parties and educational bodies such as the

Manitoba Teachers' Society, The Manitoba Association of School Trustees,

The Manitoba Association of School Superintendents and The I'lanitoba

Assoc'iation of School Business Offjcials were deduced. in additjon,

the poìicies of Manitoba's Chambers of Commerce, Union of Munic'ipa'ljties

and Association of Urban l4unicipalities were studied in the context of

possi bl e f u'l 1 provi nc j al fundi ng . Fi nal'ly, the Report of the Govern-

ment's Task Force on Government Qrganization and Economy receiVed

careful scrutiny.

The data thus assembled were analyzed wìth a view to ascertaining
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whether or not fundamental reform in education finance practices would

be acceptable . From thi s analys'is , 'it was concl uded that a cons'ider-

ation of alternatives would be appropriate.

Education finance literature as it related to full provincial

fundjng of education costs was then examined criticaily. The out-

come of that analysis and research was a confirmation of the

feasi bi I 'i ty of total fundi ng by the Provi nce.

RECOI4MENDATI ONS

if the conclusion so reached is valid, and if provincial funding

is to be achieved, a certa'in set of strategies seems inevitable.

Thus, the fol'lowing recommendations for action are put forward:

1. The Province shall assume the full costs of pub'lic school

education, commencing 'in 19.80, or., if preferable' l98l .

2. The provincial property 'levy sha'll be retained, but the

extent of its contrìbution towards funding shal1 be gradualiy

reduced in the 1982 to 1984 period.

3. As dependency on the property levy decreases, a greater

proportion of funding sha'll emanate from the Province's

consolidated revenues.

4. Equalization grants and property tax creditsl shall disappear

as a charge against educatíon.

1_,-tne provlncial Government could retain property tax rebates as
an income redjstribution measure, but these should not be viewed as
educati onal expend'i tures .
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S. The Provincjal Government shall consider the feasibii'ity of

introducing a weaith tax, as an alternate source of fundìng,

to provide greater equ'ity for taxpayers.

6. Funds shall be provided to school div'is'ions by means of a

rationalized formula. The pupil block grant shall constitute

the major portion of school support. Other grant-s shall

include capital and transportat'ion grants based on submissions

by 'local school boards. categorical grants shall also be

included to contribute. towards teachers' salari.,,2 uotut'ional

and special education, declìning enrolments, northern costs,

etc.

In summary, therefore, the times are opportune for sìgnìficant

reform in educational finance, and pubìic opìnion appears to be com'ing

gradual'ly to this concl usion. In the opinion of The l,rlinn'ipeg Tribune'

"Manitoba's school financing system is a mess lt's time for a

complete overhaul, based on some hard think'ing about the realities of

today's educatjon."3 There are many Manitobans who would agree that

there appears to be little rationale behind current practice. Govern-

ment priorities seem to have shjfted. ll'Jhile educatjon is still

24, i ndi cated on
remov'ing the teacher
consider implementing
which could be known
cal cul ated annua'l'ly.

3"Frl i overhaul
June 18, 1979, p. 8.

page 153, the Provincial Government could consider
grañt as a component of the new formula, and further
provincial sa'lary negotiat'ions, the resul ts of

when the components of the grant formula are

for Education," editorial in The l,linnipeg Tribune'
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commanding a Significant share of the taxpayer's dollar, it'is relatively

less important than health and welfare, energy conservation and urban

deve I opme nt .

Certa'inly, there is at present on'ly limited support for ful'l provincial

funding. But certain facts are 'inescapable: the costs of education are

falling unequa'l1y on local governments; educational costs will not likely

decrease significantly; education serves provincial and national, and not

merely local, interests. Consequently, maior changes in the funding of

this public servjce seem to be inevitable. Fujl provincial funding in

some form appears the most ìogical step, not on'ly for educational effect-

iveness, but also for reasons of fìscal equ'ity, equality of educational

opportunity and local autonomY.
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